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PREFACE. 
' . 

:Most of the writers on Sankara-Vedanta have 
dwelt almost exclusively upon the tradit1onal illu
sory aspect and have ·tended to relegate its realistic 
aspect to the back·ground. I have found it necessary 
to refuse to accept the traditional ascetic intm·preta· 
tion alone to the entire neglect and inexcusable 
exclusion of the realistic ; because it seems to 
me that the realistic side was very prominent in 
Sankara's own mind; and I have conceived it to be 
my duty to try and present a concise account of his 
philosophy in its realistic and objective truthfulness 
with cottstant reference to the original sour.ces. 
Even if this side is at a discount in the general 
esteem at the present moment, yet the realistic 
interpretatio:Q. cannot be ignored nor evaded, and 
it is one of great and growing urgency. This 
neglect increases my gratitude to the great founder 
of tnis Fellowship whose impartial and enlightened 
generosity has rendered possible the publication 
of my studies on the realistic anq practical aspect 
of the Vedanta and I trust that nothing of first-class 
importance has escaped my attention in re·emphasis
thg this most neglected side of Sankara. 

I cannot conclude without mentioning with deep 
gratitude the names of Brahmachari Jnana chaitanya 
(who has now oocome Pat•amahansa) and Brahma· 

• 

. . 
• 
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chari Purna chaitanya-two most learned editors of 
that excellent l\ionthly }Iagazine--the Vedanta-· 
Keshari-the renowned orO'an of the Rama· Krisna • u 
Matha at :Niylapore in Madras, who, by their 
sympathy and encouragement, almost from the very 
beginning, helped me a great deal, by opening out 
the columns of their great Journal for some of these 
Lectures they so kindly published therein. The 
present learned editor Brahmachari Iurna chaitanya 
has placed me under a deep obligation by his kind 
appreciation of the merits of my Lectures and 
furnishing me with his valuable opinion on my 
interpretation which 1 reproduce below :-

"It is perhaps superfluous on our part to express our admira
tion for the scholarship and originality you have displayed so 
abundantly in your interpretation of Adwaita Vedanta. In India, 
especially, (perhaps it may be due to the adverse contlition of 

our social and political life ) men have ceased to think originally. 
To move even a bit from the old groove of thought is considered 
the climax of heterodoxy, and men have seldom shown that 
courage of conviction ar{d intellectual vitality so essentially 
needed to set at naught such conservative forces at work and 

chalk out new paths of thought. We have profound regard Jar 
the strength of your intellectual conviction and originality of 
mind that have enabled you to give this new interpretation of 

Sankara's System. Some of our readers, who have taken interest 
in Vedanta all through their life, also told us that they are 

gathering many new ideas from your lectures. 

We feel that of your lectures, those dealing with Maya and • 
Prana are the best. You have clearly brought out that Maya 
does not simply mean a magical power causing some sort of 

illusion but that it is the Lord's creative power, which is al-
' 

ways there either in a manifested or unmanifested condition, • 
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· and thatit is unreal or illusory only to the ignorant man who 
views it as separate from and unconnected with its substratum 
Brahman while to the vision of the knowing one it appears 

• • 
in its proper relation to Brahman a11d therefore ceases to be un· 
real. Mayiwada thus int~rpreted can form a philosophy of life 
providing an intellectual basis and a kind of sustaining power 
to man in his daily avocations of life. Your interpretation has 
shown that Adwaita is not simply a philosophy of asceticism 
but a gospe1 of life that can form the basis of dynamic activism. 
This of course is not stated in your lectures in so many words, 
but is what seems to us to be clearly implied in them. We do 
not know whether we have grasped you correctly, but we feel 
certain that if the implication that we have pointed out is cor
rect, Adwaita, as interpreted by you, can again become a living 
force in our national life, and form not only a matter for the 
intellectual satisfaction of the Pandits ; but a gospel of life that 
can inspire and sustain the youth of the land in the various 
fields of life that are open to them. In many respects this is 
also the trend of the interpretation given · to the Adwaita 
Vedanta by the late Swami Vivekananda. 

Your lecture on 'Prar:a' gives some clear and definite ideas 

about a much misunderstood subject. M:any regard Prana as 
some sort of air and others as some sort of energy that is neither 
spiritual nor material. Your interpretation of it has shown the · 
absulidity of all such ideas that view the Prana apart from its 
metaphysical significance that you have so ably expounded. In 
the light of the wide and comprehensive view you have taken 
of Prana, it is possible to understand fn a clear and correct 
perspective the whole world of meaning underlying this difficult 
concept in Indian philosophy. 

' While expressing our appreciation of the view you have 
taken of Adwaita, we would however like to say that the tradi
tional interpretation of it aho has a substantial basis to stand 
upon. .But the point is that Adwaita has in the past been 
interpreted in an oncr.sided manner, Since mo:K of tile thinkers 

. . 
• 
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of this school in the pa!lt have been ascetics, whose one object 
in life was to transcend all consciousness of relative existence, 
it is no wonder that this school of thought conceived· the 

• Absolute as free from any kind of change either of condition or 
of entity, and insisted on regarding the world as a totally non
existent phantasm. That such an experience is however 
possible is evident frvm the lives of some of our saints and such 
scriptural passages as the following Mantra from the Mandukya 
Upanishad :-

"•nifi:lffi' if <!N:li'ff" ~:lffi' i! lffitif'<tif or ll'lf iflll'l!' r 

"'le"e"i!Olf<~~¢fij1.il1lf~llllliif~ii0lfq~~lt<lil~li«~~~~i 'l!q~q11ti 11lii'l' 

f~ii~ 'ifg~ iii!!iii' ~"!!Ifill ~ f<~i~: II" 

But this does not mean that the ascetic's view alone is the 
correct one. The stand-point you have adopted is equally ten
able, being supported both by reason and authority as you 
have proved by your elaborate arguments and quotations. The 
difference is that the traditional interpretation is that of the 
ascetic who tries to identify himself with the Absolute by 
obliterating the consciousness of relative existence, whereas 
yours is the view of the practical man of the world who tries 
to transcend the limitation of the world by regarding it as non
different from Brahman: its stuff and substratum''. &c. &c. 

I wish also to thank Prof. Narendra Chandra 
Vedantatirtha, M. A.., for the great pains he has t'aken 
in seeing the book through the press. 

SENATE HousE. I 
Oalautta U:nive1'8itg. r KOKILESWA.R BHA.TTA.C:HA.RYYA • 

.AU!JUBt~ 1931. j 



· Sreegopal Basu Mallick · 
Fellowship Lectures 

FOQ 1930.:_1931. 

,( On Sankara-Vedanta. ) 

I. 
(a) Introdoct.ory. 

• 

Among the Six main Schools of Vedanta, the 
School represented by Sankaracharyya holds a very 
unique position. It is not only very popular in 
India, but in the Western world also it has found 
a number of brilliant and lucid exponents, some 
of wliom have thrown enthusiastic labour into the 
study of his System and succeeded to correctly seize 
his main principles. But critics are not wanting both 
in India and in Europe who have adversely criticised 
him and are unable, they assure us, to accept his 
m~thod. But the objections raised by them seems, 
however, to have been founded on misapprehension of 
his ideas. These critics have understood Sankara's-

.ij'~ ~f~ ifll"-ras an all-inclusive whole em-• bracing within it, and entirely imma~ent in, the in .. 
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dividual selves ( ~ ) and the objects ( m~ ), 
and that these, they have thought, are mere re:eroM 
ductions oJ, or parts constituting, the whole. This, 
in fact, is an identification of the .Absolute with 
the process of the Actual. In a different way, 
Brahma of Sankara has been taken by some in 
the sense of an abstract empty unity in which, 
"like a lion's den" to use Hegel's phl·ase,-every
thing is lost and from which nothing can come out ; 
and Sankara has been credited with the impossible 
task of. deducing the differences of namCH•upa from 
such a blank, barren, empty unity. Another conse
quence naturally follows. As there is nothing but 
:Brahma, the world must be an illusion, a kind of 
hallucination, a creation of the mind of man. It 
is simply the mental ideas with which the :finite 
man-the knowing subject-conceives the ~rue Real
ity-Brahma. The apparent world exists in the 
mind of man and when the mind of man is abolished, 
the world ceases ~o exist. In this way, Sankara's 
doctrine has been reduced by ~ome of these scholars 
to a sort of Subjective Idealism. 

In the all-comprehensive view noticed aoove 
the finite souls which are mere phases of one in
clusive unity, appear and vanish with no aim or 
purpose and are drifted along as the countless 
waves or bubbles on the bosom of the ocean. The 
individuals, these authors maintain, have no fre~
dom of action, no responsibility,-and the sole res
ponsibility, if any, is attributed only to the whole 
which is the only individuality. • The personality 
of the Jl'~Jas has no place, they say, in this System . 



LECTURE l 

It is forgotten that the finite soul also participates 
in the Absolute Self-the Infinite-which is eter
naily present in him and which is his • true self, 
without which his finititude itself vanishes. The 
fact is not noted that the finite self, in Sankara· 
Vedanta, is both the same ( '$Jiftll ) and not the 
same ( 'Tifl' ) with God. The cultivation of moral 
virtues, they would assure us, has been denied by 
Sankara and a sort of inertia preached. The union 
with Brahma which is sought for in Sankara. System 
is, according to these critics, only an absorption in 
which all contents and differences are entirely lost 
and, contrary to the assurance given in the Gita-

"~t'f if "~fit, -q 'if it if ~qfa" ( i. e. '1-the 

Supreme Self-will not be lost to him, nor he
the finite self-will be lost to me' ),-the emanci .. 
pated Jiva, these critics tell us, becomes a total 
void and an empty abstraction. Even Paul Deusson, 
the most learned and sympathetic interpretor of 
Sankara's System has ~xplained i;he great aoharyya's 
theory from the point of view of Subjective Ideal· 
ism~ following the theory of Kant and Schopenhaur 
as understood by him. 

It has also been held by some that the Maya
'liiida as is found in the Sankara System was the 
creation of his own fertile brain and it has no 
~notion and support in the most ancient Upa· 
nishads ·and in the Brahma .. Sutras. 

We all of us remember the notorious Sanskri' 
couplet, particularly its last line-"m~Tcr~~"ltV 

q:'Q;i ~•iter ('('("·-and you know how S&~~r~ WM 

• 
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held to ridicule by some of our own countrymen 
who represented his great Maya-vada as an ~~"Eiifmi( 

( Asat-Sastra) and stigmatised him as a ~· ~ 
-a crypto Buddhist. Evidently, the composer 
of the lines had in his mind St~nya-vada of a certain 
sect of the Buddhists. But the man was counting 
without his host. He knew not what he was about. 
He not only misunderstood and misinterpreted 
Sankara, but also signally failed to grasp the true 
sense of the Sunya-vada too, which he was led to 
ascribe to Sankara. The great Pali authority gives 
the following correct idea of the Sunya-Vada-

"~ ~~ '::if iftil, fu'tll ~ ~ ~fu 
i'm 1:~ m, atU 'f.t••nqtifNfqtt I 

The text shows that the Nirvana is not an empty 
vacuum ; it is a state where love and hatroo, passion 
and aversion by which all of us are swayed will 
never distract our mind ; where all strife and 
quarrel will cease .to exist and perfect tranquillity 
will come to our possession. Sankara himself has 
used the term Nirvana, but he understood it in 
quite a different sense than what the vel'!ifier 

tells us-'"'~ iilll-fii~l~Jit&ft'i t~JI~ii" ( Vide. 
~ 

Sankara-bhasya on it). When the Nirvana is attained, 
we would not, he assures us, reach a vacuum but 
-V<Vifi ~'[-complete bliss and happiness. ~o 

suffering will meet us anymore.-"cm cit ~:, ~: 
1Wfi': i{Cfi(q~~:., ( quoted in ifo ~o lT(o, 3. 4. 22. ) 

-But we shall see more elaborately if Sanka.ra 
really dQServes such stigwa at all, • 
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Thick accretions of such misapprehension and 
hasty opinions have gathered round and have 
almost chocked the spirit of this great philosophy, 
this glorious Metaphysical System of India. 

But if any honest and earnest seeker of truth, 
purging off from his mind preconceived ideas, tries 
to find out the true meaning of this philosophy, 
his success is sure to come. Let him carefully 
collect the materials from the original souraes which 
he will find scattered broad-cast in the writings of 
Sankara himself and he will experience no difficulty 
to establish the correct position set forth there-in. 

In the course of these Lectures, it will be my 
earnest endeavour to present before my learned 
audience the correct views of Sankara-Vedanta as 
appear f.rom his own writings and to show the un· 
tenability of the opinions formed by some of the 
Western as well as Indian critics of this great and 
celebrated Maya-vada. An attempt will be made 
to discover the source of this Adwaitavada . which 
I have tried to trace to the ~g-veda itself. An 
attt1ID.pt will also be made in the following course 
of Lectures to show, here and there, the merits of 
Vedanta as compared with the Western Schools of 
thought which would, · I hope, also throw some 
light on the place this School of philosophy 
~ccupies in the philosophical world, but our success 

, would, I feel sure, only be partial, if we fail to 
disperse even to a partial extent, the mist which 
threatens to throw its brilliancy into the sha~. 
l have, therefore, thrown my m~in l~bol.ll' in this 

• 
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direction with a view to draw your special atten
tion to it. It is needless to add that the task is 
very diffi(?jllt, but I crave your kind indulgen'ce 
and sympathetic appreciation. 

In bringing these preliminary observations to a 
close, it is my pleasant duty to invite your kind 
attention to a most essential fact which I cannot 
too earnestly impress upon you. To present before 
you the main features of the Doctrine of Sankara 
in its various aspects my reliance would, as I have 
hinted above, be placed mainly upon the Sanskrit 
texts. To arrive at the correct conclusion, especially 
in the face of adverse views entertained in some 
quarters, much attentive and single-minded study 
of Sankara's own writings is needed. Unlike the 
great Buddha, Sankara did not make use of the 
current language of the country. Whatever he 
wrote, he wrote, as you know, in Sanskrit, and 
that again in a diffuse and dispersed manner. His 
doctrine may be C!)llected from the various com
mentaries written by him on the ten Upanishads, 
on the Brahma-Sutra and the Gita, as also from 
the metrical works of his own composition wtlich 
have never been excelled in the exquisite beauty and 
charm of the beautiful verses and the perspecuity 
of the ideas embodied there-in. }fany of you with 
the exception of very few, who are so kind as to 
take the trouble to attend here-which shows ho-t 
great an interest you take in, and the love you 
cherish for, the Vedanta, are not, I venture to pre· 
sume very well acquainted with the first-hand 

' . 
Sanskrit-te4ts! Th~ imperfect and superficial know· 
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ledge. of the original texts-I mean the comment
ar.ies of Sankara as also his Prakarana books, is, to 
my view, responsible for the inaccura~e modern 
interpretation, both in Europe and in India, of 
the great Maya-vada. To correctly understand 
Sankara and to reach his inner heart, it is absolutely 
necessary that we must all of us acquire the first• 
hand original knowledge of Sankara's own writings. 
But I see around me some of your faces which are 
naturally so bright with the illumination of in· 
telligence and learning, growing somewhat. darkened 
at the mention of Sanskrit texts. But, believe me, 
you have no reason to feel disheartened. Whenever 
quoting texts from Sankara's writings, it would be 
my pleasant duty to put before you a faithful and 
literal English translation. To keep close to the 
original is what mainly concerns us and I shall try 
my best to represent the texts as faithful~y as in 
me lies. If you follow this procedure, you will 
yourself have no difficulty in finding out the true . 
view of this great Indian philosopher. 

Another point I should like to impress upon your 
kine! attention is this. Too many abstruse things 
given at a time may prove confusing and you may 
grow impatient. I have thought it advisable to 
distribute the whole theory, specially its metaphy· 
sical portion, into some broad heads, and to deal 
~ith each of the topics under those heads success· 
ively one after the other, but not at the same time 
losing the thread of connection running through 
them. 

• 
• 



(b)-The Absolute Qeality ( f.m('~-q) 

And God ( tm ). 

( 1 ) Brahma is absolute and perfect in its 
nature. Brahma does not undergo any mutation 
in time, hence it is made up of absolute Being or 
Reality. There wer~ critics of the Hegelian type 
who thought :Brahma to be a sort of «negative 
Infinite",-"a not-finite"-an empty, contentless 
abstraction. There were others who took it• as 
a "void-without consciousness, without activity, a 
characterless vacuum". But Nirguna Brahma in 
Vedanta is not nothing-

• 

[ Its negation is not possible .••••• it is felt as an existence. ] 

The word Nirguna is a technical term. The 
• 

term ~ ts employed to denote what is phenomenal 
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and .hence Nirguna means that anything pheno
menal does not constitutively belong to Brahma-

"~:rm:~ilt~ ~lilt:, Hf'6;f•a fif~·~lt'' ( ;J1o ifto, 13. M.) 

Brahma is all-illuminating, all-pervading Reality 
without change, process or progress. It is the 
essence of all conscious souls ( fCJ'ISfm ) and uncons
cious appearances ( fcllSJ'U) and it abides independent
ly of, and transcends, the relation of subject and 
object-

' ~~~q~i itif 'i!Tilif f<~~flli~~, Cli'( ~Tif ~~<It, ~lif'l." 

(ii'1o ifto 1 13. 2,) 

"q~qqn~1ti'lil~'fi'tc!li'( II:~ ... ,,, "!liiflif: ll Wiff~" 
(eo ifto, 5. 5. 2.) 

( That knowledge by which the subject and the object are 
known i.e. which transcends their cor-relativity-is considered 

• 
by me to be the true knowledge. ] 

[ They are correlative ; and there is thus a higher Principle 
which makes their correlativity possible. ] 

Brahma is one Reality consisting of being, 
thought and bliss ( ~f!q~Tif~ ). Eternal being, con
sciou.<;;ness and bliss are not attributes of Brahma, 
but Vedanta regards them, in their inseparable 
identity, as Brahma itself. They are so inseparably 
united that we cannot think of the one without 
thinking of the other. There can be no separation 
o:t these in Brahma, no parting off ; for, if · there 
were, they would fall outside of the Divine Essence. 

I 

The Being cannot be denied. We may think away 
anything, but we cannot think away Being 

or Existence. It· is--q~ ~(f.(i(-Reality. of all 
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rea.lities,-Being of all beings. It is presupposed 
in all forms or existence ; as Plato argues i9- his 
Dialoguli_, "the existence of one means the existence 
of others which share in its being." We ourselves* 
are immediately conscious not merely of our own 
existence, but as an existence that is conscious. 
Being is thus identical with consciousness. If one 
is different from the other, a dualism would arise 
-two absolute existences would co-exist, which is 
absurd.-

"iffu ~-v'it'l if'fir, if ci'r~lllfllfu ~~~ Cf~iJ. 1 ••• 

ii!¥ en fif«R"'Ciitf' ii'ifr ~CiifW ;;;ll'lw 1!tlif~if ;:rq~rilCI ? 

iftN <{JI:fti['qllfitq ifllf, if Q'ilflllfflfCI :ll:'Pi Cl~

·~m~:' ~tf~'3fci~•rai"!!~~ 1 

'iii!¥ <il fif~~t'li' ~'~T~iiiifOii: ?" 

( ifo ~o ~to, 3. 2t 21 ). 

The sense of the above is clear: "Brahma can 
not be defined merely as being, but not as conscious
ness. How otherwiSe Brahma could have been instruct
ed as the 'self' of the finite souls ? Nor can its 
definition be as consciousness alone, but not being ; 
for, such S'l·utis as 'it is to be felt as existence'
would then become useless. Consciousness which 
has no existence cannot be admitted." 

While we distinguish these three, we must also • see that the whole unity is present and active in each 

• We can know the nature of Brahma from the nature of 

our own self-"'llltliffif~: <ll f<1~:, '"11tiWlr~l'6~~:'-

• ( ij: ~to, 2, 2. 1C. ) 
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of them. These, therefore, do not destroy the· unity of 
the ,one Divine Essence. These constitute the nature 
of Brahma ; they are its-tf;Jt~~ and oo.nnot be 
parted off. 

These three are not separable from one another 
but together constitute the nature of Brahma-

(eo alto, 4. 3. 20. ) 

[ "A thing cannot be deprived of its own nature, as the 
heat and light of the sun." ] 

We have seen that consciousness or knowledge 
is not separable from Being. Bliss ( """~) is also 
not separable from knowledge. For, Sankara says, 
-"As Bliss constitutes the nature of Brahma, it 
must be eternally present ; it cannot be absent or 
separate from knowledge. If it be separated or 
absent from knowledge, it would b.ecome non-eternal 
or oqfif«.J ; for, knowledge does not illumine it, being 
separate or absent from it. And what is non-eternal 
( ~fill.r ) cannot constitute the nature of the Eternal 
Self and would be dependent ou some stimulating 
cause for its production."-

• 
11CT~ ~tlil'~ctft<{ ct~fct, 'i31l'!Tf.i:t~1:ttlfl~qq~:, fir~tftt"I'IT~tc{ I 

~!i ~f~fal~atl~ ?-~q'!Tfa:J<ll~l'll'lt ~11tli!'ii_ii ctfcffq, 

~i'icOsftt~ftlllr~w:'' I ( 'IJO mo, 4. 4. 6. } 

Then, again, says Sankara..:._"when both have the 
same identical ·substratum one cannot .remain .. , 

• 
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separated or absent from the other; either both must 
be present or both must be absent."-

• 
"~q~-~"'(il'~ 9, «{CClfli'f~~~: ; ~~~tn~ftfi:, 

'illil'f~"l 

Again he says-

"if 'iii '~ti'fl~TIQl'if'fi~i~~liiT 'cllif~tfli<l~a,-fcllil~· 

r"m· ~fu"-

"There cannot be a subject-object relation among 
the essential properties which constitute a thing." 
Hence, knowledge and Bliss can be immediately felt, 
without one of them being the object of the other. 

For, an ob;"eat ( '{i(qtt ) cannot constitute the essen

tial property ( rif or ~q ) of the subject. • 

In this manner Sankara has proved that know
ledge ( f:qct ), Being ( ~q ) and Bliss ( "J~ )-are 
eternally present abd inseparable from one another, 
and they togethe?' constitute the nature or ~Jftcl of 

the Absolute ( '~Cil'ilf11' ). • 

Thus, it will be seen that the Absolute Brahma, 
as pointed out by Sankara has a nature, a ~Cf of 
its own and it is not a vacuum-

• For, the object being a partial expression of its subject, 

there is subordination i. e. dependence, oot co-ordination or 

~~~til'.• 
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And ·this nature-'ij'~-Rct·~~-we find continu

ously present (~~Cf) behind the differences of names 

and forms ( ifm-~qs ) in the world- • 

"srnr~lsftl ·~Titi'il;;f~:' @'~tCf: 'llt'lililtf~~ 'lll~<~"fifltoit &~~'· 1 

( i{o ll!" ~to, 2, 1. 6 ). 

[ "The ether and the like are accompanied by the 
being of Brahma which is its characteristic nature." ] 

•• 'f"'~lC!l'~•lli! ~i!f f.:lft'-'l'~qcn ij~~'' 

(eo ~to, 2. 4. '1 ). 

["As knowledge is an accompaniment of all objects 
everywhere, everything has knowledge as its Swo/rupa 
(nature).] 

• 

" ''ltii'~if' ~teTifli~~S"f~il~ ~il~: '.IT~i!•!( i!'fil~" 

( ao ~to, 2. 7 ). 

[ ''The Bliss Divine is present behind all the joys 
con~ected with the mutually exclusive objects of the 
world." ] 

(2) Brahma is the cause-

Far from reducing Brahma to a negation or non· 
entity, Vedanta makes Brahma-Sacchidlinanda in 
~sence-the first cause. To strengthen the idea I 
would quote Ramatirtha. 

"ati!'!C(qf;f~ffii'illl'•mi ~N~i!ifll~iflf:l'lf'(~· srnr" 1 
• 

( Glas!? 011 Veri, Sara f. 
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("Therefore, it is stated that Brahma-truth, .Know· 
ledge, infinite, bliss, -one in essence-is the flause of 
production i)f the world."] · 

About the causality of Brahma-~N~~ in 

essence, the Vedantic idea may be stated as follows:-

The differences of names and forms ( itfil'·~q ) 

prior to their actualisation existed in Brahma in an 

undeveloped and undifferentiated state (=q~TCI'~l~ti{. 

<qiff~ iiTii·~ ) indistinguishably blended in its 

nature {"f~~(fi"(tqifl fif~if(qtq_''-~o ~To). It exists as 

a whole ( ~o3r ) in which the differences are merged, 

but not obliterated.* 

Sankara himself describes this as-

"'l!qR«rnilifl'(fil'fcljlqq~q ~~lSi({" ( Jo lllD 1 1. 4. 7 ). 

In '1'1° <lito, 5 also "~<4-~~'~r~· <m:'llmr' i'llf 
( ~fust~: )". 

As in our own consciousness, our ideas, befo1·e 
being expressed in words, exist in avyakta form
undifferentiated, unmanifested, submerged,-which 
has been beautifully expressed by the late Upa· 
dhyaya Gouragovinda in his Gita-Samanvaya· 
bhasya, P. 232.-

"'ifliml 'i~~ ~~ ~cclcm:cu~ ~ ~~~~~·if:, 

'llat if f~l:i!lfcl 'iflif@~· inirlll ~fcl f~fuqfij~-'llnmnit 

~~"'t i'm'lllt 'll;qiitf<tt<rl({ fil~~ 1 "!O!l'ilililt 'i l:llift ct~i{ 
omit "'f~tltiJ f~fctili~tfafcl~i(l"-~~~~-

• '''lll<lil'tl~: e~'!'~s~ ffa ·~~":' ~~1'111{ 'Nl~~lf: ~<4: 

tflt q ·~~{1{'1.'-( 'l'f<ft~ ), 

• 
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-["Without object there can be no knowledge. Knowledge 
of Brahma will have then to depend on an object. But as it is 
independent of all, how can there be consciousneis ~f Brahma 7 
The reply is-"ln the knowledge of our Self all objects remain 
included. We are ourselves conscious of the presence of our 
own objects in our own consciousness before their manifestation, 
identicallp blended witk it." ] 

Here I would call your pointed attention to a 
misunderstanding of Sankara's position. You must 
carefully note his idea about Nirguna Brahma. His 
idea is found very explicitly recorded in the Katha
bhasya. There are many by whom Sankara has been 
supposed to deduce the world of differences from an 
abstract, empty, barren unity and they have compared 
his System, in this respect, to that of Parmenides. 
From the Eleatic abstract one, there can be no 
passage .to the actual world of many. Sankara is 
credited with the performance of an impossible feat ! 
He does not deduce the world from the unity. His 
object is not to deduce ; he takes the world as it is . ' 
he only shows that it is the manifestation of Brahma 
and it has no reality apart from Brahma. Brahma 
is its presupposition, Brahma is its end-

• 
Take the passage.-

" '~'fiJ!I'!f~ .. <f' "!Rl:IIJ!«l.}~lft!CI~ ffli~l~!!!if~w 

( ~·\11~~ ~a:Ril~f ifRi' ,,. 'l!eJIJ!Illit~l~l~ l!'!l'tl~' ''-
• 

( JO ~0 ~·t •ll.~ )o 

• 
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-[ "Tile Sruti takes the world as it is ( l{~umr )-the world 
presented by Avidya ··and consisting of agent, action and 
result. Sruti begins with the world." ] 

• 
Sankara thus begins with the objective world as 

he has found it ; he only shows its unity with 
Brahma.-

"~f~-~Tf.r 'tR~~l!«P-1'-~Wi'. if 
~<rtmf21t<fqj~ift tf(ijl'iCI: 1 "-

[ •The statement given in the Sruti about the creation, etc. 
of the world is not with a view to show Brahma as assuming 
parts or as an aggregate of iftif-~'1 but to strengthen the unity of 
the world with Brahma," J 

But how does Sankara show this unity ? Take 
this illustration.-

["The scintillation (spark) before it came out of fire, was 
nothing but fire ; after it comes out of fire it is the same with 
the fire, and so is the w;rld."] 

Thus we find, as Brahma is the source of the 
world and Brahma is the end, so the world is•one 
with Brahma, not separate from Brahma, it cannot 
be taken apart from Brahma. 

We see, then, he does not deduce the world of 
many from the unity. He begins with the world, 

• as he finds it. And then he arrived at the idea of 

Brahma through them-~<'{. then through the Clil'(qr 

(cause) which is intimately connected with the Cfi'lUr 

(effect), \te reached the idea of Drahml't which is 
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beyond Cfit~-CfiR~ ( effect and cause ). We would 
quote him here-

·,,'l~if.. "~«<iftq;pj'~ ~'IIlii: ~?t~tf.!l'"fqtf~:Jmatf~H(!(JI"lll• et~!PRl 

i&~~: 1 q~tq, li&~~HfiiCI'I5!.J1qtf~'q 'l!t'lllif~H't<fmll: ••• itfu itfa ~fu

fiffi-e: ll~~fu ••• t_~fl;{ilfa: sq~'l'ct:"- (~go '11° (-lt ). 

-[ "Atma should be known as e:¥isting, as producing effects 
······then the true nature of the' Atma' unconditioned, devoid of 
indicative marks ...... and indicated by Srutis 'not this' 'not this' 
faces him who had previously realised it as e:¥istent.'' ] 

··~~~1qtfl:ff'l'it~~f~ct1sfq Olm!T if_'!lfi!~'l'i!Citii'H'[ '~~~~"' <~t6Illmrtqif~ 

'llf~~-fif"W~tq •••••• ctn~' ll_~CIRCi~qt~"f~111 'l!~i!~illof ~~filf.f'Blltll 

""i("qfct 1 sfuf~ if: lffltlli ~~~JCitqt~tt<~1Cfi!lt''-( <~6 ). "~~rt~-

ctn'~~~~~~~~l:lt~~U~t~111 ~~~ ~&!· ~'ill' 'illll"l:llQr~" 1- ( 1° 'flO ,_,_t ). 
-[ •Though devoid of attributes, he certainly e:¥ists ; for 

that into which effects are absorbed must certainly exist. For, 
the effects trat:ed back in ascending series of subtlety leads only 
to the conviction of something as e:¥istent. Intellect even in the 
ultimate analysis .•. is still pregnant with a belief in the existence 
of something.,-( Cfi"6 ). "After ascertaining the truth of effect 
and its cause, we ascertain Brahma which is truth of all truths."] 

· Sankara, it should be noted carefully, never sepa
rated•the world from Brahma, both after and before 
its manifestation; he never separated many from the 
unity. He repeatedly observed that the world of 
itTif-~q (name and form) had no existence apart from 
Brahma. He never made the infinite a mere correla· 
tive of the finite. The true Infinite is such which 
finds expression in the finite. 

The theory of ~qCfit~Cf~ is a well-known tenet 

of Vedanta. The:~;e must be a positive subs~ra.tu:m 
2 
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( 'lmtat ) of the emergent effects, in which the l~tter 
existed in potential form ( Clil~l<llilfl )-

"~'t<i1~'l ~~~ 1 ~'ln~ 1l!t~~ ttlmt Cl~1fcl n' ~. 
i{QI~IIII1'fl~~~ i(\W l ...... ~q ij~~ ~~Iii~,~~-

Ait'l'~~fq ''lli'f~' (!{ i('ill'"- ( ao ~o ~·( ). 

-[It cannot be said that Brahma does not exist; for, ether, 
etc., of which the caus~ is Brahma is perceived by the senses. 
That from which something proceeds exists· .. He knows 'Brahma 
as existing, that Brahma who is the source of all energy and in 
whom all determinations cease to exist ; i.e., which excludes all 
determinations which would only make it finite]. 

In his Atma-Bodha, Sankara observes that it is 
Brahma which must be regarded as the cause of the 
world, othe1·wise the absurd hypothesis, viz., from 
pure negation ( '!SI'~Cf.) comes something positive ( ~) 
would have to be admitted. For, says he, an energy 
to produce something must have a posit;ve subst1·a
tum for its operation. Energy apairt from the subs
tratum is a figment of imagination.-

.. ~il~fn~~. 

~ ... ~1J!i1111 Jtfil!:' 

;m:q~~fcl ·~~. 

C(~~~m ~ 'il~qm ' 

~fflli<jJ ~ ~~ ~~: I 

if<'ill!Ji QJ fif~~l'[ <lit~ II" • 
-[Some say that the cause is a non-entity. But the non

e~istence cannot be a cause. The power to generate a sprout 
is visible to all only if the seed exists. He who declares the 

cause to be a non-entity, can manage affairs with the son of a 

barren woman J. • 
Prior to their manifestation, NMi1;a-Jlupas existed 

in Brahma in Avyakta form, undeveloped form "at:il"q_ 

·• •JIPJ'lftfllul 'cn"llmfiliC~i{' (ifo ~o ~to, 1.4.2)" ; it has, . 
• 
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therefore, been called in several places as Atma, since 

it e~isted indistinguishable from Brahma.-··~tt 

tfll wc.crt. ''fltm' if ifi'iif"-( aoifio ) • 

Nama-rupa could not be separated from Brahma 
in that stage and hence it was that Brahma's unity 
was not destroyed.-

"i!N' 'll?iftUS'fliif~<t' CIC'{·llf~'ili~~~iif ~· iw.l'qmf i!lf ~fqwm 
C[l:ij mffl ; 'llltU1 illifW ~Tcr\!!1 $M~Cf 'lljlfi{q<fttt- ( ~o ~to ~-( ), 

-["There is nothing which is divided from it, either in 
space or in time, which is subtle, distant, different, that was 
past, that is to be. Therefore, name and form, under all circum
stances, are possessed of Atma only, by Brahma.''] 

"As the spider produces its thread from its own 

stores, so Brahma produces the world from its O'W'Itt 

stores." When the ifllt-~Qs (names and forms) came 
out, there •is some differentiation; they could be 
distinguished, but can never be separated from 
Brahma. 

··~~ 'll!tm\isilf'fi;'l{ili '!til~ Ol{tfilitla, <l~t OJliiW 'lll1~~qtq~~-

~" it1!~t '!Jillfif'f'ili~ll~tiif .roC!q!ttl CC~tfsli~a"- ( ~ o ~to ~-( ) • 

-r•Because they were in the Atma with their names and 
forms unmanifested, and are unfolded by the Atma, and when 
so unfolded became the object of the designation 'Shaped' 
and 'Shapeless' and still they are inseparable from the Atma, 
both in space and time.'' ] 

• Sanka.ra never made Brahma a logical abstraction, 
a homogeneous unity. It transcends all, but is not 
utterly um·elated to the world. Nature presupposes 
unity of which it is the manifestation ; differences· 
ba.ve no meaning atpattt from the. u,nitr. ~he .4i:ff.e.r-
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ences of 'i!Hl-~ are not to be taken in Vedanta as 
separate from :Brahma, existing outside of Brahma, 
as mere correlative. In that case, Brahma would 

• be limited by them, would be finite itself.-

''"~: q~ "~~fCI' ~~ r ...... "'ll•tntfu~'fs~fcr ~ ~~ 
ill~ ffu 'I!~ 11<1 'llt?Jrif: ll~i'l''- ( ifo l!_o ~To ~-~-~IS ), 

Brahma includes ifllf-~tJ, does not exclude them.

''lllR ~ ~~: ~ 'air "'lll{fcnl1it n: '-I'll ~~~ift ~ r 

{ fo ~to) 

- [ "What is produced from something, remains undivided 
from it. It cannot be separated from it."] 

The ifm-~qs (names and forms), though they can
not be separated from Brahma, do exist in Him, not 
as His elements or 'l:lR or essential properties. For, 
in that case, Brahma would be qualified by them and 
He would become composite ( ~JIQ'i ) or•with parts, 
i.e., sum-total of these would be Brahma in that case; 
His transcendence would be violated. The differ· 
ences of ill1l·~Q', a~ soon as they were produced, were 
produced as the objects of His consciousness, and His 
consciousness thus stands distinguished from them. 
How can they be then the essential properties or l:lll 
of Brahma? 

'lm: ft 'IIJl'l'mlil~ 'm~' I!J'1f.l:l~illifl 'Q:'iJ ~ltif amn 

~r ••• ~if fl:~ 'ttiri:' f11'flli~qr ~«ff~f<lffi:i: q~"-. 

( ao ~0 'It-t). 
-[The essence of Atma is intelligence ; it cannot exist in 

separation from it, therefore, it is permanent ••• The sense-impress

ioP? of ~upd ~nd form though presented.~ knowable obie~fl, 
• 
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are already comprehended and included in the intelligence. 
Some ignorant people construe them as the modifications of 
the.Atma, as the essential qualities of the Atma]. 

C! • 
They cannot be His ~ii or ~lfif(. Why ? :Be-

cause-

"if f-; ~~ ~~~·if ~f't'lill~qf"fiiq:, f<Rt~ ~.;fqi{~·if ~~~ .... 

'llll~ , f'li ~r.w ? 'lllt'l({~tt ilf~f~({~ .. " t'1 ...... '11lt'l({~r~rur •••••• ~~ 
111i..~''- ( eo 'lto \-11-8 ). 

-[As the milk becomes entirely transformed into the 
curd when it takes the latter form, so the Virat did not, Atma 
remaining unaoected in its own nature changed into a different 
form.] 

We thus see that the immanence of God must not 
be taken in the sense of Divine identification with 
the process of the world, and the transcendency also 
ought not to be taken in the sense of ab8olutely separ 
rating Brahma from the world. 

It is the immanence of transcendence. Sankar~;~o's 

remarks must be carefully noted.-

"~?:lft! "'~~' w:f'l!ltij''~-e· ~CRI' ~. 'll?:~tfq l!ti'ltT if ~a~:. 'Ill~ 

CJ.f"i~ Jl'lllf~ j;{li llfc\fWllll.-lil'llll, ~~·, if-.:~ro'lft~ "<l~'!tCii ... fll'lll-.:~~ 
,~li sfq 'lllf"!liftf1{ q:tt {G~· -qr 'lll"!lfcnr~ 1" 

[Although Brahma is untouched by and separate from the 
world, the world is not separate from Brahma; in Him as a 
substratum the three-the enjoyer (finite self), the nature and 
God (the controller)-exist. All through, the sustaining 
ground, Brahma, exists as unchangeable and imperishable as 
ever]. 

If Brahma is absolutely separated from the world, 
if He is Jl.Ot admitte~ to be the ground ( 'lfllW1'1 ) of 
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it, the world would be utterly unreal ; for, Sankara 
himself has laid down the proposition that- · 

"q ii't' .~ ~. CIC{ 'llfliififl f.lfif~·'!li~t{ ~~'a"-

( lfiOo lifo ) 

~[Whatever object exists in the world, the infinitely minute 
or infinitely great, would become Nnreal as soon as it is removed 
fromits connection with Atma.] 

Hence, Brahma cannot be absolutely separated 
from the world. In that case, Sankara's repeated 
instructions that the differences of changing ifTil~, 

the world, ought lead us to the knowledge of 

Brahma ( ~cm:-tt~ 'QITN1fit! cnttifl: ) would be 

quite contradictory and purposeless. Though Brahma 
is fil~~~, it is not unrelated to the world.-

(~~) 

-[ The world of iflif-'q is to be looked upon in ~onnection 
with Brahma, and not cut off from Him ]. 

For these reasons, Brahma in Vedanta is de
clared to be both the efficient and material cause 
of the world. For, if He is not the material cause, 
some other independent material cause would h~ve 

to be admitted ; but in that case, the world would 
be quite independent of, and separate from, Brahma 

and his repeated observation-lJ~ifT f2lCfiTU~t ~«Rei, 
~:oqilcnci-would be quite inconsistent. 

We find from all these discussions that Sankara's. 
idea was that there are indeed statements in the 
Sruti about the creation no doubt, but its object is 
not to describe creation or deduction of the world 
from uniw so much as to show that Brahma is 
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present ( 'l«~a) in the world which is its revelation, 
and to show its unity with Brahma and its non~ 

. sep~ra bility from Brahma. 

(a) How can the world be absolutely separate 
( >qif.f) from Brahma r For, if it be absolutely sepa· 
rated, Brahma's knowledge of Himself would be a 
complete knowledge, and the knowledge of the 
world would fall beyond it. , That is to say, the 
knowledge of the world would be something beyond 
the sum-total of Reality, which adds nothing to that 
knowledge-being complete in itself. Thus a world 
would be a superfluity and inexplicable, and acosm
ism would be the result. In that case, the world 
is not the exp1•essio-n of the nature of Brahma. But 
Sankara everywhere insists on the fact that the 
world of ilt'l-~tf is to be taken as the revelation of 
Brahma. 

(b) If, again, Brahma be entirely separated 
from the world, He would be like a human artist 
fashioning independent and self-existing matter. 
But Brahma being regarded in Vedanta as also the 
material cause ( CS'tfT~Til'Cfi'T~qr ), He is not like an 
ext~rnal cause, but He expresses His nature as it is 
in the world. 

( o) We find in the Upanishads that the il'fif·~q 
is-

(i) in Brahma or with Brahma-"if ( iflii~) 

~~ft\l~T <'I~ ilta" and "~l~~.j)fCJ: • • ·'RT~~" I 
~ 

Also· the il'T~~q is-
(ii) identified with Brahma.-"'ll<lf'i_~ '{i!f ift~ft" 

and '~if"lt: ...... 11jmt: 1'' 
• 
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Thus, we find the ifll{-~tt i. e. the world is dis
tinguished from ( "qiQ' ) and yet identified with 
( 'lifiV) Brahma. It means His nature is expressed 
in if~tt. • It does not mean that the -..m~q is the 
product of any external energy-as the scientific 
antecedent. It means-the iflii~Q is the expression 
-the counterpart of His nature, i. e, He became 
His own object, not something separate. (This is 
material cause, the objective Maya). 

(rl) The world, according to Vedanta, is declared 
as neither ~nor :q~Cl· It means, if it is absolutely 
~~'fl., i. e. negative-privation of Reality-less 
being,-then the world would be a mere illusion ; 
for, all reality belongs to Brahma and not to the 
world. To avoid this, the world has some sort of 
reality ( ~'fll) given to it which is dependent on 
Him. Hence Brahma is called in Vedanta as '6"ftT• 

• 
11~· But, nor can the world be absolutely ~it; for, 
in that case, it would be independent of, separate 
from, Brahma, which would des tory His unity. 

(e) We see, therefore, that Brahma has invested 
the content of His Will ( ~~ ) with a being ( '6"ftt ): 

He is the unconditioned source and back-grottnd 
of the world conditioned by Him. He is for this 
reason called the ~l'R~ of the world. As Brahma 
is transcendent, His being does not swallow up the 
being of the world. As He is the unconditioned 
source of the world conditioned by Him, and as i11 
is constantly sustained by His activity, He is also 
called the ~-~ of the world. 

~ 

We quote here what Nilakant~, that faithful 
• 
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follower of Sankara has stated in his gloss on the 
section of the Gita-

• '"iifilCC~Il~ (f<l"ifi'l~~) ~t-lRi ~ijj ~ 1il~1 llll~fil ; if g 'lll'"IC!ll'll'<lft 
~ . 

il'lillfi:!" I 

''There are two portions in the world : the visible 
changes ( fc:t~t~s ) of Nama·rupa belong to the world ; 
and the being and energy-~~1-~~qr-( lying 

~ 

, hidden behind the P"ikaltas ) belong to Brahma 
which He has given to them, upon which the 
Vikaras stand. For this reason Brahma is called 
"ij'"fff·~ftf!t~·" If you disconnect the changing 

Nama-rupas i. e. the l7ikaras from the Being and 
Energy lying behind them, they would immediately 
become unreal; for there would be nothing upon 
which those changes could stand. Hence we find it 

stated-"<tf"tl ;f'f\fr ?.l~f~ fCiif'V<{. act_ ~<qift fCffif{l01f· 

';t~c( ~~~it" ( 'Cij6o llto ) ; i. e. "If the underlying 
a.tma be removed from the things of the world, how
ever minute or great they may be, they would at 
once be unreal." Also for thi~ reason it is said 
everywhere-"If there is no intelligent principle as 
contro1ler, behind this unintelligent world of Differ .. 

• 
ences, there would be no action at all"-""EE;q.Ciiflmf"ff: 

~Ciiftf~wrif-fii~4tlifl, "';itCiifCClTct. ~~nf~Cfct. t" 
So, Brahma, is described in Vedanta as "Q"ffT-

~,...f'fhr~. 
• (f) The obJect of His will is not outside Him

self and He is not limited by anything outside 
Himself. As He is beyond the spatial and temporal 
order of the world, it cannot enter into the essence 

• 
• 
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of His being. He is not, therefore, identical with 
the totality of things,-His immanent activity di· 

: recting a~d controlling the process of the world. 
And this view does not lend support to the idea of 
an external designer isolated and standing outside, 
who arranges things according to his plan. The 
principle of unity is present in the whole system 
of the series of 'many' and is immanent in each 
part-

~~~· fcrcn~snct 'li'Nhm~~ 'lllit!~ Cf~~ t''-
( ifo ll_o ~lo t _,_l t: ) , 

But this system of parts has its source above 
and beyond the system itself.-

["It is Brahma which is always to be distinguish
ed from the Nama-rupa ". ] 

• 
All the elements of the world are related to a 

single source and sustained by it, also are du·ected 
to a single eiJ~d.- . 

I 
1'li~CI'$f~~({ ••• ~({~~"-

If you ignore this Supreme Principle of the world, 
• the evolution of the world will be a dream.-

1@'1!-t{l1;!t-ii-tl">~~<ti'li'f ·•;n:m:il' 1 .... . ' 

( 3) There are critics of Sankara-Vedanta, who 
suppose the Y edantic Iswara ( God ) as an unreal
ity, because Sankara has sometimes used su"h 
tmms as Llvidyatmaka ( ~f~~l(i((ft' ), Avidya-kalpita 
( 'f>tfef~Cfif~ct )-in connection with Iswara. But 
this seems to me to be a hasty conclusion drawn 
from i}\lperfect data. That this is clearly a mis-
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conception will appear from the following considera
tions:-

What Sankara has really done is that he has 
used the term Avidya in connection witTt Nama· 
rupa-

"~fci~J<Iif~t~-i!t'l,~'itqt~~~~ h~ llllfcr I" 

We have seen above that Brahma, of its own 
motion, has manifested its nature in the form of the 
universe of Nama-rupas. This is its immanent 
aspect. Ordinarily, people take this aspect of 
:Srahma as Iswara. In our practical concerns of 
life, in our everyday Vyavahara, we are quite satisfied 
with taking the world as a manifested form of God ; 
as it is the cause itself which transforms itself into 
various forms-

··~~Cfil'(41!t<ll~ {l f<i~l:l~~fq 'fllf'l~:t ~~:"-

• ( )l'o l!_• 'flo, 1. 1, 20. ) 

("As God is the cause of all modifications ( f!!!i!ln~s ), he 
takes upon himself the modifications and becomes thereby 
modified, and thus he appears in specific.form".] 

So, God is taken by ordinary people as an all
incll.lsive whole-~~rr~: q~'(~: &c. &c. :But to take 
Iswara (God) in this way is but the effect of 
avidya. For, it is our avidya which imagines the 
Nama-rupas in the self as its essential property or 
~. That is to say, the ordinary people, as soon as 
the Nama-rupas appear, imagine them to be the 
essential property of the Self (Brahma)-

It is assumed th~t bepaus~ the worl<J of Nama-
• 
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rfipas is manifested from Brahma, Brahma actually 
becomes the world-

"~fcl~. it~~~·, ~ii~ 51l'il ifa~" I 

( S(o ~0 'll 0 , 2. 3. 17. ) 

["That the Self is really distinct from, and not affected by, 
the Nama-rupa is forgotten, and it is taken as deeply tinged 
with Nama-rupas, as we say 'this fellow is deeply affected by the 
woman'']. 

In this way, Iswara is looked upon as something 
other ( 'Sfifl ) than Brahma ; as if Brahma, as soon as 
Nama-rupas appear, becomes restricted to them, 
and thus in their connection is made something 
quite different ( "'lifl ) ( from Brahma itself ). But 
this is a wrong view. He is indeed the world, but 
yet He is something more ;-this fact is quite for
gotten by people under the influence of avidyfi,-

··~ 'llll<m 1:ltit>:tu Cf!, iflCI:r.ro~~"ffii. tsst 'if!ii 1 <11'{~ 
if<lfu )".- ( ;ito ~o, 18, 22, } 

[ "i. e. The finite Self or God ( Iswara ) is this 
muck i. e. restricted j;o particular effects,-and there 
is nothing beuott~d it, higher than it ;-such a view is 
fit for the ignorant people.'' ] 

• 
The fact is, although, we admit, this view of 

Iswara is sufficient for ordinary purposes of life, still 
the other side of the question ought not to be for .. 
gotten or ignored. As Brahma is tranBaendent and 
perfect, no one of its determinations or forms c~n 

exhaust it ; no one of its actualisations can fix it in 
a final or rigid form. The true view of the thing is 
that Iswara, though the cause of the world of Nama
rilpa, d~es not thereby become re#ricted or enti;relq 
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'reduced to the effects created ;-but as it has also a 
t'ranscendental nature which remains unaffected by 
these, it is no other than Brahma itself-

• 
··~iiflCi!ifil'iflq •• .'ct~lif! ~~fctt f<~~ <~lilsftr '"'lN<~(f(~' ~~-qfct'' 

(ao~, ... 1.6.) 

[ "As he has become all ...... He is composed of the 
Nama-rupas of all. But still He is more than these 
Nama-rUpas." ] 

If, then, we restrict Iswara to the Nama-rtipas, 
and thereby take Iswara as something quite different 
-"';v-from Brahma itself, such a view of Iswara 
must be declared as unreal. That is to say, the 
immanence of God should not be taken in the sense 
of Divine identification with the world. 

We thus see now that Iswara is not really some
thing diff~rent ( ~iU) from Brahma itself. Though 
He has assumed the form of the world, He is the 
same B'rahma in reality ( tt~ifT~t'l: ). This is the 
correct view, according to Sankara-Vedanta. 

-o-



II 

WHAT IS MAYA 
AND 

Why is it Anirvachaniya-~~&1"4.;,?.1' f 
-o-

(1) Maya is the 'Seed'* of the world of differences-

The universe, prior to its modifications or different
iations into names and forms ( ifm-~tr) was in an 
undeveloped, undifferentiated ( ~finfiq) condition. 
This .A.vyakta state of the world is called Maya (iWn) 
by Sankara who defines it as- • 

"~ f~ ~ 'i!~', <1~~ f.!'illlll~i<mt •••••• !l'lm'f: 11tlf~\!il 

q(il .. <l~'' I { II'• ~o ~o, 1, 4, 3, ) 

[ ''This undeveloped !'rior state of the world which is inexplic
able because it is the same and also not the same, is called 
Maya, and it is dependent on God { Iswara )." ] • 

The Panchad(};jhi repeats the same idea. in its 
own way thus-

'''~~f~~. ~~~~I 

{ 13. 63. 65. ) 
• 

• In calling it to be 'seed1
, it is not to be understood that 

the ori1inal entity is completely exhausted when it assumes the 
form of the world. It is not like an organic development, .but 
11 manifestatian of the Reality without affec!ing its intejifret.y • 

• 
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[ ''The 'unmanifested' refers to the indescribable force of 
Maya inherent in Brahma which transc~nds all modifications.''] 

U:his Maya has been identified in the Vedanta 
with Prana and Pr&na being a sort of ~nergy, it 
cannot exist and operate independently ; it must 
have Brahma for its substratum. An energy apart 
from its substratum ( =qy~) is a figment of imagina· 
tion. Sankara has not made the mistake of our 
Scientific teachers who have, like Herbert spencer, 
reduced things and qualities and every object to 
particles with perpetual motion. Sankara makes it 
-Q~Ji~Tmift, dependent on Brahma. This prior 
undifferentiated state of changing ifTf:f~qs we now 
perceive, is sometimes called in Sruti non-being or 
~~({: But non-being does not imply anything un• 
real, but it really means the undifferentiated prior 
state of this world. An earlier world had been with
drawn into that condition out of which it sprang and 
the latter world was not yet proceeding into being-

"if N ~1flt~fitl!li.tlll JltWlqif: llilq 'III'~U~I!: t ~a~? 

i!Jlmlf-11'li11i;qi<flit "1fillt 'III'Silliffiill~i<f· ''lt1fi11fl~1t' {iJc ~0 ~1° 2. 1.17 ,) 

"'lll'ij'~fij i!Jmc!1fl"'i;qfcfit1l-'fl'{q~(f'ilf<mrcf ~· ;:)'~~ ...... if ft 'llj'ij'fl! 

( lf0 ~1•, 2. 7. ) 

[ urhe employment of the term Asat does not signify that 
there was absolute non-existence-negation-of the effects pre· 
vious to their production. What then ? The difference Hes only 
in two condt'tions. In the prior state the iflil'i;q was non-developed 
( ~~~'i;tl ), whereas in the present state it is developed." J 

[ "The term Asat means Brahma as non-differentiated which 
is opposite to-different from-the particular differentiated 

( "" .. ~q ) condition of Nama·n'lpa. From pure negative some
thini positive cannot be born." ] 

• 
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The commentary on the Chhandogya is more ex· 
plicit in its:description of this condition-

t•il~t~'i@i'<<tl'll' llltji'{~! f'ftfilqiffif':q~.~~-llll~ft{~ • 
~qOfiCI-IIiftr < "m ~~ '3'.-..ifarol <iRlll~ ·~'Rl"'~' ~~(I'' 
-'Ill" fir., ) ~~, (j(ft~ ~~· mr ~ .•• -w~ ~-
flA t1W ; ~~ m ~ ... ~~({'· 1 (lllt" \ll", 3. t9. t.) 

[ '·That which, prior to its appearance, was called 'non-exist· 
ence'-being dormant and inert-as if non-existent, became 
turned towards an existent effect, having its activity ( ~ ) 
aroused a little, and thus became 'existent' i. e, mobile. It grew 
by means of a slight manifestation of name and form just like a 
sprouting seed. It then became further materialised &c. &c.'' ] 

(a) Brahma is behind this seed ( eft~ ), not 
affected ( f.:lfohn~ ) by it, and it has no reality apart 
from Brahma.-

This prior undeveloped state is the seed (~)of 
the world-tree. This undifferentiated condition is 

• 
the sum·total of the powers of organs and organisms 
-an aggregate of the possibilities or potentialities of 
all material existences.-. 

"amm .n~~~""''* ~llim~'lf~m~ .. q~ q~tmf" 
'lliliiilttttiQif ~iflP.fff iit!liflll<itlllfflq- <t~IJ'iilaU'ifi!" I ( 'fi6" \ll", 3. 11. ) 

• 
[''The Avyakta is the seed of all the universe, the unmodi

fied state of name and form, the aggregate of the potentialities of 
all powers of organs and organisms, entering or woven into the 
Self, as warf and woof,-a3 the potentiality of a fig-tree in a 
fig-seed." ] 

It is, in fact, the undifferentiated seed of the worlCl. 
This is Maya. And in this state, the Maya is not a 
non-entity; for, the wol'ld cannot emanate from a 
sh&er non-existence-•~ct or "Rllil·. At the time of 

• 
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the dissolution of the world, the modifications of the 
Nama-rupas ( Vikaras) became undifferentiated, sub-
merged in it.- • 

··'!llfillt~Cfll~!l' ...... ('(f.( m Ol!Tfl' •••••• iJ"'· ctlf ri("'~': ~~ tr~t!!it: r~! 
111'1~~~ 'li11::lllt<fl?(11 I ( ~o ~to 1 2, i,) 

"lll~t<l~'-lt qf1::~'iliil!l~t'l'i\'l~'itf cfl~'llw.t<l~if. '!llfill'ili2!~~n( ~71'-lfCI" 

{ ifo ~o ~to, 1, 4, 2.) 

["This is the highest Akasa and it must be Avyakrita
because the highest Akasa has been used elsewhere in connection 
with Akskara. We may take Guka-the Cavity-in apposition 
to Akasa and construe "the cavity of the Avyakrita Akasa". 
In this cavity are hidden-exist submerged-all the substances 
in all time, because it is the Cause and it is exceedingly 
subtle.'' ] 

("The prior state is known as 'Avyakta'. The modifications 
of 'i\'l~~q disappeared and they took the form of 'Seed' ( <~"t~) or 
Potency or sermnal form.'' ] 

This undifferentiated seed has Brahma for its 
substratum ( Q'(i{Ji~'Rf(;[f ). Brahma is, therefore, 
called through this seed of the world, itself a seed-

"ansi m 'ij'~~Citiif······'ij'•mriii[" (mo ~to, 7. 10.) 

and Sankara explains the term 'ij'ifTCiif as-'cn~tiff'(t· 
~~q_q~'-as an ultimate Cause. Both the Nirguna 

Brahma and Maya, being undifferentiated ( fiffo&~ ), 

are indistinguishably blended ('f:q~Cfit~iff fcr~ifCCfTc(
~qe ~to ) ; and we find the illustration of "honey and 
its flavour inseparably mixed, the butter and its 
sweetness, the Ganges falling into, and remaining 
inseparably mixed with, the ocean, with its name 
and form dropped."'-

3 
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"~f.f ~. ~~ ~q, $Jtfife-if~f~ { Mi'tt m~t i!'IO{-

~. cnv~ilt ....... (f~li~' ~~ci ~~-llo 6. 5) ~~ilil-
~ . 
~: ~•~hmdwat: ~ ...... ll:~iii ...... ~mat ~,, 

( Jlo \l'(o, 4. 1-2. ) 

This Maya~ Sankara points out, is not negative 
( ..-q or ",.-RTQ~'' ) but is positive ( ~~tte{({ )
Jro 'o mo, 2. 2. 26. But as there is, between the 

Maya and Brahma, a Swarupa or Padatmya relation 

( "cncrenf~: Cilrmf(f ~Cf. 1 (f~ 'm~lau'·lflii'll\14<t~
q~:-wo ~o llto, 2.2.38)", the Maya has no reality or 
Swarupa apart from Brahma. Although inseparably 
blended, Brahma still remains untouched, unaffected 
by Maya. 

"~~ § ~ qi q~lllfil~· ...... "ttin'l~ft'lll"i 'ilfu' 'iffil'' 
( fo ifto, 1. 3, 2. ) 

• 
"ill~fcl~ if11!~~~·, crenfq ~Tfoi~ q<f~til iTili" 

(~to \;(01 8. 14. 1, ) 

["What stands beyond this 'Avyakrita'-this undifferentiat
ed seed, is the highest ~elf· ... ··distinguished from nama, rupa 
and karma and stated in Sruti as 'not so' 'not so' &c.'' J 

["It is different from name and form, is not touched ~the 
name and form, yet it unfolds both ; such is the character of 
Brahma,"] 

This seed of the differentiated Narniii"1'Upa is 
itself changeless, as it is the cause of all changes. 
The substratum of this causal seed of the world.!
this Avyakta, is Brahma who is the Cause of all 
causes, the Ultimate Cause ; and being the Ultimate 
Cause, He must be devoid of modification-change
less.-. 
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61CI~~'ilffi( q~: ...... ~~lfil~~-'Ciill:~t<llq" I ( ORo 'flo, 3, 11. ) 

~~~ 'q, sr;~sfq ~Cii'ro'J· ~fcrij"Wr ....... ~{![Jlijf~ij~q~ "'li!il.,l• . 
11~" I. ( S{o ~o '!'~, 2, 3. 9, ) 

[ "Brahma is beyond this Avyakta (seed ) ...... as Brahma 
is the Cause of all other causes." ] 

[ "Brahma must be devoid of change, is not subject to modi
fication; for, in this unbroken line of causal series, your reason 
cannot find satisfaction until and unless you hit upon a Cause 
which is Itself an uncaused Cause and hence not modifiable by 
any antecedent. To avoid this regress, Brahma must be held 
to be the changeless ultimate ground of the A vyakta seetl of the 

ill"'q." ] 

"'4f'roi0lflijicf illi!-~-cr~t~f~'iti •••••• t"f(liJI<i 1 ~"'rt t'itiilm( ~: 

~sfil'li'll:!, Cl'lll{ q' 'lfu. ~~il «!tj~'ll<{ t;""l<mcf ( ""~"' ) 
( j(o ~0 '1'1•, 1, 2, 21·22.) 

[ "This powe? or enlf!J' of the seed of names and forms is 
itself changeless, as it is the cause of all ( phenomenal ) changes. 
Its substratum is God. As the cause 9f the differences of ii'T"-liiq, 

it is itself undifferenced and hence it is known as Akska?a, 
But the Ultimate Reality behind it is also called Akskara. This 
is the true Cause, not subject to change;and it lies beyond the 
Akska?a-the causal seed or Maya.'' ] 

~s the Maya has no Swarupa or reality of its 
own apart from Brahma, it is not an independ(lnt 
principle like the Pradhana of the Sankhyas. It 
is not really different from Brahma. For, it is 

Brahma as ~qctrPlllf'{t~ ( ~~. 3. 19. 1 ), as ~ffl~ 
• 

( ~" Jro, 1.1. 5. ), that is to say, it is Brahma about 

to manifest itself. It is Brahma as a:qtf"Efcfi\f:ctfCR!!{ 
( ,, 1. 1. 8 ) i. e. as desiring to differentiate itself. 

It is Brahma as ·~l1.f1{1'i{qfcf~if ~"'"~:' ( i(, 1- 2. 21 ), 
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as "qflf@~Q"ltiiTii'' ( ~to 8. 14. 1 ) ; i. e. it is 

Brahma only looked upon as the material caus~ of 

t.he world! It is Brahma as q:Jq~Clif, as ~ii'Cii ~ 

('o 1. 1. 8 ) ; that is to say, it is no other than 
Brahma about to show itself as growing or somewhat 
inflated-as a seed appeal'S inflated when about to 
produce its sprout. It is Brahma inclining to act 
or with its impulse aroused ( ~~qijfffl·Qffl-'llo, 
3. 19. 1 ). 

This state is very beautifully described in the 
Mundaka U pan is had * thus-

"if'ilf ~~·hra ~qftr:l~ff.l11f« ~iii'! ~ ~f!CI <~15iij-.ifclt il .. fu ...... 
..JI "' 

This is Maya. It is Brahma itself under a parti
cular state. Hence how can it be different from 
Brahma ? Because a slight d·istinctio'!lt arose, a 
separate name-Maya-was given. But a change 
of state cannot effect a real change to the nature 
of the Absolute. For, it was not a complete expression 
of the Absolute. The Absolute Brahma distinguished 
itself as its objeet from itself as a Subject. '-this 
object is known by the designation of Maya. in the 
Vedanta. 1' 

Sankara asks-

''fclf ~'iii'{ 'ri•, ~ 1H~q~-'l!im fcll.i~ lt'fcftfu" ? 

• cf. also 'll~ Text-"~: 119ft~: lllR!t ~1•' t-"The 
innate and ancient Spiritual fervour energizing a little," 

t It is to be noted as Brahma appeared in subject-object 
relation, it stood at the same time he.)lond this cor-related 
aubject·o~ject form, 
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He thus replies-, 
''CI~fifl't<!l~tilfif~"fifl~ ifti!-'itt 'i!lillli!i~ il11f'if'ti1flil•1! lfCI11 .. if:" I 

{ ~o ~0 \lro, 1. 1. s. > 
That is to say,-The undifferentiated causal seed 

of the world of differences was what constituted 
the 'object' of Divine knowledge. How can it, then, 
be something absolutely different from Brahma? 
It is Brahma finding expression gradually in the 
differences of ifTJf·~q in the world. 

At the present moment also, when that undeve· 
loped seed has actually differentiated into the modi
fications of nama-rupas, they still remain in Brahma

' 
1if f;; ;;:~tif1i!tfl';i Cfi'tUJ' Cfi'l~llltmtififiq'(q '@Cililt1ftlf1~ I Cfi'R'l!ll'il'ifl 

( ifo ~o \lto, 2. 1. 7, ) 

["Even now, the effects-the ifli!-fiQS-do not exist severed 
from their cause. Both before and after, the effects always 
stand related to the Self., ] 

' 1~lliHilq;qtqf~lit~ ~q11!fl~ ( illilq;tt ) «<tfili~~~~ I 

"~ll'ii'-Cit~tm~cr ...... ~.ns~· if fcl'l:i!lil" 1 

[ "They unfold, in all their conditi6ns and stages, without 
bein~ separated from Brahma."] 

-'"As they have no reality apart from Atma, ...... the unity 
of the Atma is not affected." ] 

Anandagiri remarks that "a thing which has an 
independent being of its own, must be independent 
in its activity. But as :Maya has no reality of its 
o~ apart from Brahma, it is not an independent 
principle but entirely dependent on Him. It has 
no reality of its own" ( "~!~lfi'T'Cf~ ~6lltti'R ~TCI'fi.U· 

itcl 'Wfct,··· ···"lt'f: '<qtmiift'f' ~if.m .. fifu1:T: I ~CI:-
~Ifflfii~~Tq 'ltlfl(CI'Jffq, )" "' • 
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(b) Brahma desired or willed ( ~) to be 
many, and then qf=tr ( action ) arose in Him. 
Sankara cescribes it as "working of Divine know
ledge { "ctw 'Sftiff'CicnRicr ffQ: "-

We quote him fully:-

"fct'iftif ~'Sf •••••• ll!ii!5!i<ffil, ~~~~a'tftilt <It i'lif·iiif·Cli1<rn[ 11er~ 

f.mtof l ...... ~=r'f.flltiftilf ~· 'lfR~~" t (a~ ~o, 2, 4-5. ) 

[ ''All impulset all activity is preceded by knowledge : 
Divine knowledge first arose ; it is the source of all knowledge." ] 

This fact can also be proved from what Sankara 
has remarked in the Brahma-sutra-bhasya, 2. 2. 28-

• ''ll~tcrn{ ~rcit({~l 'illifNi!Tiflifl'lfq 'iii~Jl CINJfi!': ~frl" I 

Sankara's idea is-,. 
[ "Unless you desire something and exert yousself, you can 

not obtain a desired result or object. Hence, a non-entity can 
not produce an entity."'] 

Here, to support this idea, we may quote what 
Ananda-giri said in his gloss on the Mandukya· 
Karika-bhasya-

[ "The potter, when he wants to produce an earthen pot, 
must first have the idea oi the pot in his mind, then he puts 
that idea into practice, and when the pot is produced, it is the 
mental idea (~'f<~q) which is converted into action (Cfi1i!ff~ ~Ci)• 
It is the ordinary people to whom only the action appears as 
real and as separate from the idea of the potter,• ( 4• 54 ) ] 

This involves the idea that it is Brahma which 

sets in motion-lft[l-~<!·~-this existent but not 
"' yet differentiated germ of the world, though u,. 

affected by it. 
"ifl~~fq ~·~if il'i111ftS~ ~fu" I (l!o 11_o ~o, 2,3. 41) 

''if f.Rii!l:q~ 5!~ ~~ Cli~'a, 5!~({ ~1~:q' iill®i~~, I . 
"!ill(~~ ~ ...... ~·f.f<i~" I ( ~~ 'ft9, 2. 7. ) 
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[ "N,one but Brahma can cause the unfolding of the Nama
rupa-the seed of the world," ] 

[ "'Unless there is an intelligent principle to cont.-1, how cari 
there be brought about the unfolding of the world in Nama
rupas 7 And this intelligent principle which sets the world in 
motion, being the cause of aU modifications, is itself beyond 
modification.'' ] 

Thus, the underlying inner SeH which contains 
within it the undifferentiated seed of names and 
forms, unfolded it by its own Power. The Maya 
is, therefore, the creative Power of Brahma. For 
this reason, Sankara in Taittiriya remarks-

( 2. 6.) 

["The Nama-rupa which is contained in the Atma in un
developed state ( implicit ), the Atma whkh is behind it makes 
it differentiated ( explicit ).'' ] 

(2) Tim Maya, considered from two view-points 
-Paramarthic and Vyavaharic.-

It is the universal ( ~mT-u ) which assumes 
a particular (fifitq) form. The universal is the cause 
and its particular transformed state is its effect.-

" "1111C!t'«fll'st5f ~li{t;fftlil''li Clil~lllitcr ~cr~,<ti~tn~mot m~·"~~t 

~'{~" I ( Sl' 0 '{to, 2, 2. 5. } 
and 

"liailf
0

~ fcrcim:511CI~ 'itli(-~ql~lft<t ~Si'Citlill1f' I (~o ~o 1.3. 41} 

The universal remains identical with itself in 
ahd through its transformed stafies and all changes 
or modifications involve differentiations into names 
and forms. In this way, what is the true cause 
underlies its effects which may be regarded as its 
expressions. • 
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The Maya is two-fold. In its undifferentiated 
causal condition, it exists undivided ( %ffcnnfi ) in, 
and indisW1guishable from, Brahma. It is real
l:Ht-in this state ; for it is not then looked upon 
as separated ( ~ ) from Brahma. This is its ~fiQT
~. its universal aspect. But when it appears 
differentiated in the form of effect or f~Cfil~, it is 
unreal-~C(,:-in this state ; for, it is now viewed 

by us as different or separated ( 'fifl) from the Uni
v~rsal or Brahma. This is its- fq-ihrr~~.n. its parti
cular aspeet; and this is the ordinary Vyavaharic 
view of the world of «mr-~qs. In its ~Tiftiflt~~.n. 

the world is identitlal with Brahma and indisting
uishable from it. But when the modification-s 
of nama-rupas ( fciC:fil~s) appeared, it is its f~q-~; 
-the world of Nama-rupas is now taken as some
thing-Separate ( oq~sa fiN dlt-i{o .2. 1. 19 ) 
from the underlying, hidden universal, i. e. from 
Brahma, and is regarded as a self-sufficient entity. 
After the manifestation of the changes or the unfold-. 
ing of the differences of nama-rupas, some distinct-
ion or ~'ift'flJ~ or feiitJtTCI~, i. e. some particular 

-" 
modification ( Vikara) appeared which was not 
present prior to its manifestation. With this fact 
in view the Mu.ndaka·bhasya observes-

''fq'ift~~ ~~~······~Cf. ~~a ~trc(' 1 (1.1.7.) 
The Brahma·sutra also speaks of this ~~~~ in. 

the Aphorism 2.1.4-

"it fq'ift~q((<f{~~. Cl!JT(CM(ii~T~' I 
For, all finites are divided ( fclt:~m ) like a watttr· 

pot, pieca of cloth, pillar and the liRe. Modification 
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·( f'af~R ) is the characteristic ( ~lffi:f ) of the divided 
(or f!nite) things, and it is this characteristic which 
separates one finite thing from anot1ler. This 
characteristic was absent prior to manifestation.* 
Brahma, as well as the world-seed, was devoid of 
modification ( fef'Cfi'T'() in that stage, and therefore it 
(the world) is called as its ~Ti::rliQ'T~~n. As soon as 
there is manifestation, the changes or fel'Cfit~s involv,;, 
ing nama-rUpas appear: But prior to manifestation, 
they were in ~T1HiQ' or unmodified, universal form. 

"~~W fq'Cfi'T'(6UCf~ ilTi::r-~QT~Titl:f 'iiifm.fict(tftc{' 

( if o tfto, 1.3.41 ), 

i.e. "All modifications are differentiations into names 
and forms." 

In the Taittiriya, we find it stated that before its 
differentiattsms ( fCfcnt'(s ) appeared, the unmanifested 
or undeveloped world of nama-rUpa may be designat
ed as Atma ; for, it was indistinguishable from, and 
identical with, Atma in that condition. But as soon 
as it was differentiated, as soon as it manifested in 
visible form and modifications of nama-rupas 

" appeared, it was now called as-~tii_rfl', shaped and 

shapeless. That is to say, previously the nama-rupa 
in seed-form was identical with ( "qifiQ') Brahma and 
therefore it was Sat ( ~q ), because unseparated, 
indistinguishable, from Brahma. But as soon as it 
came out of Brahma in the shape of modifications 
( fl:f'Cfil'(S ), as there was some distinction-some 

''!ll!J•, we began to look upon it as something quite 
--------------~--------------------------

"' This fact is brought out in 1!'0 ~o. 2.1.7. "i!l'l'~'il~~ f~.-rt:". 
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.dnga ( 'liV) and unrelated to Brahma,-as if self· 
sufficient and independent.* The modification or 
fcfctiH is iistinguished from its cause or qfcr, lJut it 
cannot be sepa1·ated from it; for, Prak'riti lies 
hidden behind the Vikaras always-

• '~aire-~ron ~ Ql~" , • ''111\ifct 'll!fct~tltllmfll-fltttro'li ~
~ArT:" I 

( "There must be distinction between Prakriti and its 
Vikara ; between the cause, and its effect ; otherwise both would 
become synonymous,'' ] 

There must, no doubt, be some difference between 
the cause, and its modification in the form of its 
effects. But there cannot be absolute difference 
between them. Yet, we, in our Avidga-vastha
'l'fif~T, under the influence of .A. vidya in whose 
grip we always are, look upon the particulars of 
nama-rupa, the fCJiil.ils,-as absolutely separate from 
the underlying universal or the ~TifTifl. This is our 
vyavaharic view of the world.-. 

11'111~ ...... '111"'f~ ...... cm-ii!~if~ li«i tr~.nfqa ~fu" r 
J 

( Jo ~o, 4. 3. ~) 

[ "lt is our Avidya which ( falsely) presents the world as 
something quite different, as a separate thing, an independent 
entity.''] 

But even in our Vyavaharic view, the changes 
really stand cownected with their Samanya-tpe 
underlying hidden Reality-

• ~~'if 'fcrit~'ll' { characteristic of modifications ) ~tf~~ 

~m;f ( Divided ) iftr. ~~qlfq, ~ l!:<f ~: llt~qq~ifl~?tl ~ 

'llll'(l1(1~ if ~i'! ;{'If" ( Sankara ). 
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"~i!t"f'f~qJI~If f~illiltif. fil~f.ij,,, ••• llcii fifWtn: lltffl;fj' oa~n:n 

• (ao~to,1.6.1.) 

("It is the Universal which sustains the pa~iculars by 
giving them its own nature or reality .... · .. All Particulars are 
woven into or comprehended in the Universal." ] 

It is not possible, therefore, to separate the nama· 
rupas from Brahma which is their sustaining ground, 
without which they cannot stand even for a minute. 
This is Sankara's Paramarthic view. By this, vikaras 
as such, do not become unreal ; only they are not 
to be conceived as something separated ( ~iQ' ) from 
the Reality, as self-existing and independent-

""' N f~at~fil ~~~.( <li\~~~~'~tif'fot~'(~~t ~~'~~'' 1 

(ifo ~o ~o, 2. 1. 7, ) 

[ "The effects do not even now exist severed from the essence 
ofthe cause, independently." ] 

Sankara·remarks in the concluding portion of his 
elaborate discussion about the relation between the 
cause and its effects thus-

(Jio mo, 2. 1. 14. ) 

(•The author of the Sutras declared the effects as non
separate, non-different from their cause, from the Paramarthic 
stand-point," ] 

To declare the world of ;:n~q as unreal is to 
make it separated from Brahma, to make it ~iQ' or 
different, or to put it outside of Brahma. In this 
view, the Infinite would become simply as not-finite. 
But such an Infinite is a false infinite. For, in this 
case the opposition between the world in time and 
space and the Eterpal Brahma would be absolute 
~nd the Infinite would itself 'QeQome finite \if• ~· 
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~o, 3.2.37). To guard against this difficulty, Sa.n .. 
kara has established the position that Brahma does 
not exc~de but include within Him the world of 
nama-rupa-

"it ( ifrJf·~ ) ~(T Cll ifil'' ( if'(O ) 

i.e. Brahma has within Him the nama-riipa i.e. 
the principle of multiplicity, limitation-i(~T· 

Again-

11'1\Qf{t-qm~ ff ...... fctir1ilfilim6ffil'fflf.t fclil'el'lllfit ~fcl'' , 

(eo ~to, 1. 4. 1. ) 

[ "It is the nature of the thing which permeates and . compre
hends within it all its adjectival differences i, e. predicates." ] 

(3) The Maya is ;qfif~:qcnu- (Anirvachaniya )

Now, in this connection, I should like to invite 
your attention to a very important observation 
made by Sankara in connection with the.Maya. He 
has eve1·ywhere called the Maya or nama-rupa as 
~fif~~~ (inexplicable)-

' ·~f.f~q\:r~ iflii~ ••• iiT<rl1lfifi: ~futmr ••• 'lll-il~'' 

( Sl'o <l_o l;lo, 2. 1. 14 and 2. 1. 27. ) 

This Maya which is manifested into the differ
ences of nama-rupa is known in Sankara-Vedanta as 
qft'qnfJr-fif«f, because it is liable to change. And 
Brahma is described as ~-f•ni.f, because it trans· 
cends all, it is subject to no change or transform-
ation. • 

PariJnitmi-Nitya ( qftq{Tfit-fif(;l") has been thus 
described-

"f~il~iifq ifit-~~ fof«J' I Pi~ "'CI~IIl~fi1014fct«<~~ 

ft~~q~:''l (1° lll0 , 1. 4. 7.) [Also. Vide-J.• '-" lllq, ~.t.4J 
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( i.e, j'Unless one part or state of a thing becomes another, 
the change of the thing cannot be conceived and that is called 
Paririami-Nitya which through its changes of st.tes or parts 
retains its identity."] 

Sankara describes Kutastha-Nitya ( ~~-f;mr) 
thus-

""~'9 (~) q"R~tf~ci <Jt?;q~fif«l' ••••• .-~roi!f<~U!i<tr~f1ci ... fil~'il~<~il.'' 1 

( S{o ~to, 1. 1. 4,) 

[ 1'Brahma is Kutastha-Nitya, the highest reality, free from 
all changes .••.•. having no parts &c.'' • 

Keeping these two kinds of Nitya in view, 
Vedanta makes Maya as the direct material cause 
( ~Qm;l ) of the world, and Brahma is indirectly the 
substratum of the world. There is the transcendent 
Brahma behind the Maya which constitutes the 
material cause of this changing world of nama-rupa. 

When the Maya came out of Brahma, when the 
Avyakta stage grew into Vyakta stage, it came out 
as universally pervading Prana-spandana-"qf~tlf· 
Clitcf ~"-which gradually developed into three 
forms of energy.;_ 

'· "•¢1-'li~"'"t;'\ift . Jll~~<ratit~ti!llf. 

f11~1i!l1f. 'lltl::!l'efillilti Ill fillloif~:'' I 

'lltl::!ll~:nillWttf'!iihlllli:~~-

{ ~1° 1 5, 1. 15.) 

[ i. e. "All the causes and effects, the external and internal 
organs, &c.-are only different manifestations of the single 
deity of Prana differentiating into the cosmic ( ~~" ), physical 
(e'lltfq_il ) and PsycJlic ( l!lll::!lll'il ) energies, and God supervises 
over these". ] 

In Vedantic nomenclature, the :first manifest
ation of Maya as ~-~if is known as Hiranya-

" w~ sh~ll trel:lt these points more elaborately subsequently. 
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garbha ( f~~ ). In CfiO·~T'll', it is described as

.. ~~~~· ciNTcil~111fcfi ( i. e. fct'SI'lif•f'fi"mmnct,) 
ifftifl<iit'' ( 3. 10 ). For, it contains all the subse· 
quently evolved external and internal senses and 
five elements. The finite selves derive all their 
elements of comprehension and action from this 
universal Prana or the world-

''ij'~iifif: J!T'll-~iiifol:iiil'fit<f ...... 5ft'RC!il~<til'(lli, ..... if 'if J!l~f~Y'il!W 

'='f~ij~a'' 1 ( iflo flto, 5. 10. 2.) 

This Maya or Prana is not simply material or 
physical, but something mm·e. It is with a view to 
present this important fact before our view that 
Sankara has described it to be-

"Cl'tCitiUtcl\~~o5r~it"-
That is to say, "the Maya is neith~r Cll\ nor 

~-aq_ ;" or in other words,-it is itself ( CICf.) and 
also not-itself ( '!q'-nct ). 

The true significance of this has been very beauti
fully brought out by the great poet Magha in hii 
immortal work "Sishupala-badha", by an illustratio:g. 
We quote here the last two lines-

''fcRtf'iCittllt tit~-~'if({T, 

'JI'm'lftt ~~ftt-HmSQf~:" q~:" I .. 
Take the words-"~sftr, ~-l:r:"-

"He is the same man, yet he is not the same~. • 
The story of Sishupala is well known to you all. 

The same man took three successive forms and names 
in three successive births. The pQet is describing 
Sishupala in his last birth1 who in his immediately 
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preceding birth appeared as Ravana, and this 

Ravana was no other than Hiranya.;Kashipu of 
his former birth. The poet says that this •sishupala 

• is tke same Ravana, although to the ordinary people, 
he, in his present guise of Sishupala under which 
form and name he has now appeared, seems to be not 
the same. Sishupala is the same man known as 
Ravana but he seems not the same man because he , 
has now concealed himself ( ft~~f~({lUfl ) under his 
present form of Sishupala. 

This is exactly the Vedantic idea as propounded 
by Sankara. Poet Magha seems to have been very 
well acquainted with the Doctrine of Maya-Vada. * 

The world of nama-rupa is always changing, 
always developing, from one stage to another

"'m~~if~~~ftfi~fq •••••• tl~ t(~lll ~~"t ~~fq,,,,,.~i{~f~ft(it~:H 
• (ifc~o,1,1.t1.) 

( "In successively higher and higher forms, the wealth of 
wisdom, power &c. is manifesting itself ... by God's ~~~'If-ill." 
This i!~~·~~mr is God's Maya, as Sankara himself states else
where in his sentence-"qtirntl!it~t ~~~·~lit''. ] 

Now, the world of nama-riipa is constantly 
changing ; but what does the 'change' signify ? The 
world of nama-riipa is finite, i.e. incomplete ; hence 
it is always changing to complete itself ; it is moving 
towards something beyond it which would make it 
ci>mplete,-to make it what it really is. The world 

* The poet even uses the term ~~ifl in his Stanza, which 
represents iftl!T. The poet also employs the illustration of ~i!l'~ ... 
f;!f-as an actor, just as Sankara himself uses the term i!a:Cit'{ 

in ''~llil':llfit<l, '!111~'i!ilt'{ iil~t'{. ~if ~if C6'1~1fi1~, 'ifa:<q &c. &c • • 
( ~· ,2. 1. 18. ) 
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of nama-rupa is, therefore, not merely physical but 
something mm·e ; it is itself, no doubt, but it is also 
not itself! not itself i. e. it is self-tl·anscendei:J.t
going out of itself towards self-completion. It is 
because behind the world, a transcendent element is 
present. Hence, self-transcendence is the charac· 
teristic of every change, every stage, through which 
the world is passing. Therefore, every stage is 
what it is and also something othm· than what it is. 
Apart from this co-existent transcendent factor, the 
world is nothing. This self-transcendence implies 
the presence of a transcendental element. Behind 
Prana, there is the inexhaustible ( ~) Nirguna 
Brahma.-· 

"11~~rt cftati!'i~Ri n1 ~~ ~iir~fa ~t<ltl 1 Cl~~il' tffl4•· 

atfR( ll~~: ~ifl' f~ct·, lll~T ~~ efil~fu <wlifil'l:''-

( iffo Cfito ii11f.f,-~R's gloss. ) 

[''The term Prana is the world-seed, and the unknown 
Brahma is defined as 'Sad-Brabma' ( ~-Jill' ) in relation to, 
in identification with, thi~ Prana. This non-intelligent world 
of differences existed in the form of this seed ( cft5tliirifl } out of 
which it is produced. It is this seed of Prana which developed or 

became manifested as this non-intelligent world." ] 

"iim 'ilftlei'l!. trR:«i~ for~iifC!f 'l..itf. ( '4f~) crrt ~ ... ~t 
'~' ~~·if'' I ( iTt• lfl0

, 10. 39. ) ... 
[ "Anything into which 'I' have not entered would be 

without self ( could not exist ) and would be void ( 'l.~ ). 

Therefore, everything is of My nature i. e, 'I' am the •see<f
( Essence ) of everything". ) 

The appearance of life and consciousn(lss at the 
last stage of the development wpuld indicate the 
sourae ot the whole process of ,development. Th& 
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lower cannot create the higher out of its own ~~?l 
resources ; in that case, the Naiyayika Asat-vada 
( 'lif~C(·Cfil~~ ) would arise. Hence, the ·fife and 
finally consciousness must have been present from 
the very beginning. For this reason, the Vedanta 
has placed Nirguna Brahma-chaitanya behind Maya 
or Prana·seed. 

We see, therefore, that the Prana controlled by 
fi!f~tCIIT ( Chidatma) contained within it life and 
consciousness which subsequently appeared. The 
world, in its continuous transformations, remains as 
it is ; for, its content is always the same ( i. e. the 
Jl1111·cO:sr ). "fclfiiii.l~T"Jilfcr CICf.-JI«.l'il"Tfir~f'fr:" *. For 
this reason, it is called as QRqJtfil-fif«.r. But as 
there is a transcendent element behind it, it is also 
other than what it is ; for, it contains within itself 
the condition of all else which is to be in every 
succeeding stage ; and this transcendent element 
is-· ~~~·fi:r«r (Vide. ifo ~o irfo, 1. 1. 4 )-

''Cii!! f<li~q t!RqJtf'!-fif«( ... CI~'iffa af'S"or fct'iff~ I ... '1~~ ~~-fififi' 
...... ~~fclf~~~~f'Cifl &c. &c. • 

-And this element is moving the world conti .. 
nuously to newer and newer stage-

"<!'! ~t ...... J~~t1.1~ ... 'll<!im ift~-ll,~fllt~tf'C!<N'l' "-fcr<l:lr~~ in 
the Anubhuti-Prakash. t 

Ultimately, this Prana is, therefore, nothing but 
Brahma itself at the source and is nothing but 
BPahma in the end. 

-o-

* fcrflli~filq)ilfti l:c:. &e.-It means, in and through its chang
ing states it presenes its identity of content. 

t if! ~t &c. &c.-It means, the particle '11' io I!!J!tll~ is sig. 
nificant. It brings out the fact of inexhaustible 'new a/ditions' 
• . t 
J, e. novelty and creatioa aet present in the earlier stage. 

~ 



III & IV. 

One End works in Nature 
AND 

in Finite Self. 
-o-

Sankara has drawn out distinction between the 
respective characteristics of the Intelligent Self 
( ~Cfif) and the non-intelligent elements of Nature 
( tq~('fif ). you are particularly requested to bear 
in mind this point that Sankara has characterised 
the Intelligent Principle ( :ifqif) as SwlM·tka ( ~~ ) ; 
that is to say, it exists for itself and. it has the 
reason or pU?']JOse of its existence in itself. Oketatba is 
described as ~q:f~1i, i. e. it is self-sufficient and 
does not depend for·its existence on any other thing. 
In contrast with this charact~ristic marks of cketana, 
the acketana ( ;q~Cfif ) material elements are des· 
cribed everywhere as Pa1•artka ( Q'(l~ ), i. e. existing 
and working for so1nething else which is other than 
their own nature or in other words-which exist 

' 
and work for the 'purpose' ( End ) of something 
other than these elements. Sankara points <'Ut 
the fact that achetar1Ja ( ;q~('fif ) has no purpose of 
its own-

"111~ ~?.0~~: &c." ( e" lll" 4. ~- 7 ). 

'"':~ C1N .~6'· f~'~"t<ml···"' ~ .. ~at.~~" < eqo ·~w· il~t'l r 
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[ "The non-intelligent (matter) can serve no purpose 

of its own &c." ] 
[ ciy ou, being intelligent, constitute an end or .purpose in 

yourself ... you are not impelled by others''. ] 

(1) Sankara has thus described the nature of 
'Purpose' inherent in Brahma-

.,~f1"1'ifisil•~n: <mill:. ,.iffu 'litiffi:li! '4f~({ififfi«'' (-& o ~o. ) " 

[ "The Atma is identical with its Purpose or Clilif ; i. e. its 
purpose is non-separate from its own nature, Non-intelligent 
things cannot desire, cannot have any purpose in themselves''.] 

Divine desires (~TifT:) are prompted by no extran· 
eous stimulating causes or motives. nor is Brahma 
influenced by them. For, its purposes are not separ· 
able and different ( ~iVT!) from it. 

Sankara thus observes in the Brahma·Sutra 
(1.4.14) :-

• 
"All the passages setting forth creation and so 

on subserve the purpose of teaching Brahma ..... · 
Creation is described, merely for the purpose of 
teaching us ..•... as a r:iffteans for". the cognition of the 
Absolute Brahma but does not bring about an il;t· 
dependent result." 

The manifested nama-rupas are to be taken as a 
means for the realisation of the Purposes ( ~Sfi~S) of 
God. God is best known by our mind through His 

1 * "~:JTSiilif<I"CI' ~«iff~~ fclf~: i!'lSrffll ijf~ifi'T~ Clfliifi:ltmt~'~lif'ii~ 
3J1.,.~1illlliii!li'(, •• f.tilt "CIW '~lili"!Hitcr' ~~\\!~~ if <til~f~tcrlf~'' ( illlf~ ijf~

tfll(llliiillf~f.Tio!N<tiii'illof 11il~1U!~<n'!fl'' ... ~'ftCfi'liO!J' I if 'lif f"fiir!il~ J!Cfi'llfcCili'( 

'41',.-ifll!l'!.ltcrf<RI""l':, 'lfitt:Cfi'.;fllqf.;qrti{fqfVqli"'~ 'ifctif~ '41'1fliffifQf'tliiillf( I " 

( Uif-rft~ ), • 
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self-manifestations-through the mani~estation and 
expression of His will ( ~Ci~) in the created world. 
These S&mkalpas ( ~Cfi'~S) are but Divine Ideas 
existing as potential powers in Brahma-but they 
realise themselves in the particular individual objects 
which they evolve and sustain. The phenomenal 
objects are the expressions in time of the Ideas 
which are not in time and the Ideas can express 
themselves j1·eely in time-

"illi!l!iil'!<f2!l ~ ~ql'llT ~fl!i"fl"'l:<l~l'' ( @o i{jo 2. 4.10 ). 

''~ 'If l'iti-i!ilcnl:~, ~llflf-l!fni!l'lttif, iftil «nfl!i"f?f'' 

( ~o ifto, 2. 4, 20 ), 

["When general 'Names' or Ideas express themselves, the 
changing particular 'forms' follow." ] 

[ • As the particular forms are manifested, the general names 
or Ideas also finding them as their dwelling place, express 
themselves." ] 

• 
And again-

H~f'ili! ~~illi11~ 'l!fll ~~iJi~\'~hrt f"ifRlt<Hil." ( ifo ifto, i. 3. 28 ). 
[ "On the production of the particulars, the universal Akrities 

or Ideas are constantly {5resent." ] 

These creative Ideas are a plurality of causes and 
they are the constituent elements of one Supreme 
Reality, and these are behind phenomena. All parti
cular changes are but the modes of action by mcana 
of which the causes realise themselves and thus the 
particulars cannot serve any independent purpose of 
h 

. • t e1r own. 
Similarly, all the particular elements of human 

organiam work together for the realisation of the 
purposes ( ,..?} ) 8! the Self which c.ontrols and directs 
them.-
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''eC!fT f'f <tnUJ··Cfil:~f<t!inllt "' fii~~CiiflliiJ-~~"t! ...... -e111<~ 

~<tfn 1 <I'll" 'vnt~~f'fl~if' -e''fififi{ ."l'iff'(lll ~Ciifif~r',a- if 

53 

, [ "The functions of the senses and the organism are seen 
'when there is a combination of physical and psychical elements 
together. Such co-operation or combination for the purpose of a 
common object ( ~'Eiil~"ijf'fl) is not possible without an independent 
intelligent principle not so combined.'' ] 

Take the following also-

"~f~~"'<il~tlift -e';;<~lilt, ~ .. <li!TlliJ- 'qr~riii"if' fifffl~~if, 

... llq @~q'<ll'{~ Clif iai!TlliJali<l~<t" ( iJ)o ~1° 1 13. 22 ). 

["The body, the senses, the mind, the intellect which are 
combined or organised together to serve the purpose of an intelli
gent Self, and which are what they are, only as made by that 
intelligent Self." ] 

You are to note here that it is not a passive adapt
ation of inert matter which submits to the influence 
of its environment merely. 

Sankara elsewhere remarks-

"The Director is inferred by a logical necessity 
from the activity manifested by the ear and others 
combined, inured for the benefit of something distinct 
from them all (i.e. the Self). As things combined or 
organised for a common end (ll:cttrehlf'flriil) exist for 
the use of another thing not so combined, we argue, 
\herefore, there is a director of the ear &c, and for 
whose use the whole lot exists and has been 
combined." 

,. About the ~and <li~~,-they would forl'!1 the subject" 
~tter of m,tr ne~t d~y' s ~ecture9 

. . 
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Each of these fulfils a pu1pose, a func~i~ .. ·:;;,1'"m 
fulfilling it, each contributes to the ; ~ .. ..tl:!a>tion of 
the pmpt!se ( ~,j ) of the cause within. · 

In the Mctdku-vidya ( il~fCl~T, go, 2.5.1-19), the 
great truth is emphasised, viz., there is a reciprocal 
1·elation among all the elements of the wol'ld. San
kara shows here that the world is a whole of inter
connected parts and their reciprocal if~ consists 

~ 

in the fact that there is not only an intimate relation 
amongst phenomenal things themselves but they 
mutually dete1·mine each other-

• '~atilt 7!il~Rf1i'fit<?i! ~q<fiRJq i!~(C{·, a~~<nilt 1\aTiii~l

~t 'CIR1lltii! ~tf<iRlq il~if. &c. &c. &c." 

There is mutual determination between the ex
ternal elements (~((1{11() and the body, and between 
the physical and the psychical elem~nts. The 
activities characteristic of a particular species ( 61lfct) 
are, Sankara suggests, what determine and dispose 
( Jlpt: ) the particular way of working of the 
elements of the aninial organisms-

"~iii·:~~~ fot~ I ~:tt:fl-~«lMT 'li'Tifi!' C!ilf.Cl•-~

~·l:fta:, ••• ~ ~ ~m~w~~ ( Species) ~·~~1 ~til ... 
~uf~ftf: ll'<Miltor:,..fl'iit<?if ~qcnitfau &c. &c. 

-.> 

We find from the above remarks that the ele
ments are mutually determined in the interest of 
Species ( :snfcr ) ; that is to say, the whole working 
has a reference to the 'J'ttoial ends. We may conclude, 
therefore, that the development of organic forms in 
a body is put1Josive to the interest of the typical 
result (. ijitfu ). 
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This is the truth we find everywhere inculcated. 
In the Katha-bhasya, the following important sen· 
tence occurs-

•• .,. ~'li{t 'q~t~TifT' ~:.t~"l<Klf~(C!Tq ;;\"tC!ifWq(C!ijqqr.:~?f I ·~1~·.,., 

'J;J~ ·~if t£{111 ~orfoqq 'JjJq~ptf ~ '~C!Iiflii~tei if E'e', l!l!iT i2~1~'1ift 

<!!Ycfi I C!l!il Jll~~"\iftflftl ~ ·~(<!H1lUqgiiifu I ~!C!: <;:({~~<{ ~·~({

Jilllllf~'f~'CJ~fif g ~..j • ~ '~Cil: ~'it!l aft<lf'itl Jllllllif. ~l'(l!f.tl 1 •• • 

llf~if_ "'t~fif l=lfCI, Q:CIT lllllllllli!T ••r~~tf.lf~: li~<it eqtf'l«<T ; 

l!{SlliJ·~~ ·~~·, Jll'llltltifl~: t!«!"' «illll~ ~~if. C~'tl~ t!'~: t!if, tl 

CICITSiff: ~a: tatfiiqtl(:" ( <1io0 ii1°, 5. 2 ) • .. 
[''It may be urged that 'the body becomes destroyed only by 

the exit of Prana, apana &c. and not by the exit of the Atma 
distinct from these/ This is not so. These acting jointly for 
the benefit of some other cannot be the source of life. The 
existence of houses &c. composite in their nature, has not been 
seen to be undirected by some other not connected with them, 
for whose booefit they exist ; so also it should be in the case 
of the combination of Prana and the rest. Therefore, it is by 
some other alone dissimilar to the combination of Prana and the 
rest, all these combined maintain their life. On which 'Atma', 
dissimilar to those combined, these two• Prana and apana com
bined with the eyes and the rest depend and for the benefit of 
whom ( not so combined ), prana, apana and the rest perform 
their functions in combination, he is established to be other 
than they!' ) 

We find, therefore, that there is an End or pur
pose present in nature and within the organism, 
~hich works. 

(2) Non-intelligent blind Energy is incapable of 
producing order and adaptation (~iiT~tJQ'~l(f iiT~mifl{, 
ifo ~o, 2.2.1 ). It is supposed, for this very reason, 
that the naturar world is adapted to the enqs of the 
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Spirit. The forces, if unarranged, uncombined, un
utilised by a presiding consciousness or mind can 
not give •rise to a single orderly system ( ~ill ) of 
the universe. In the adaptation of the organism 
( ~,- ) to the external circumstances, animal life 
makes the best use of the external environments, 
throws off disadvantages and ut-ilises the conveni
ences and thus builds up the organisms. There is, 
therefore, present in nature the End which nature 
has to reach. It is operative through the whole 
field of natme forcing it to particular forms-a self
realising idea. Such an end, such an idea,-must 
be at the beginning. We are obliged to refer this 
'idea' to an infinite mind which as its su~jeot must 
be distinguished from the object in which it works. 
"An idea busy in the world, but present to no subject 
is a contradiction", as :Martineau obsel'Ves. 

The Sankhya idea of Prakriti is different. Accord
ing to Sankhya, Prakriti is the "condition of equili
brium consisting in a uniform diffusion of three 
tendencies-power ~f doing work counter-balanced 
by resistance (of mass)." The world in this view is 
something given in its complete form and is self

existent and independent. It is a complete whole 
give1~ iib Us totality ; it is eternally complete-un
changeable. Development within it discloses no 'l~ew 
property which is not to be found in the pre-existin~ 
elements. The manifestation of effect is, thel'efore, 
only its passage from potentiality to actuality. 
Evolution is the development of the differentiated 
withi1~ the undifferentiated-"libGration of energy 
stored up in a collocation, by overthrowing the arrest 
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which goes on to a fresh collocation." Hence, only 
the collocations change. 

But the Vedantic conception is quite otherwise. 
Satwa, Rajas, Tamas-~'tq-~GT!·CTJI'!-OWe their 
mutual relations of equilibrium together to some 
controlling influence of a whole which brings about 
connection and combination of interacting elements. 
so that each and all co-ordinate to 1•ealise a final ent... 
or purpose. Such interaction and reciprocal adapta
bility and sympathy of objects and of different parts 
( q~~UCt"CfiTUl1Q'efil~Citcr• ) cannot be the result of 
mechanical working of blind energy, but it proves 
the presence and working of an immanent purpose 
which has brought about and connected the 
elements, so that a purpose ( -g~1:4'TW ) ·may be 
realised.*-

111l~Wt l.tq·ll9''llft1f ... r:ei''e't: ~: ~~~~: f~"l': I" 

"~!r'~~1ilf tf(t!lt<if'6~~~~ I ( ifo, 2. 7.) 

["For whose purpose and by whom urged or moved ...... these 
activities work, he must be other than th~se." ] 

[ •Jt is seen that those which are combined together serve 
the purpose of some other for whose sake they are combined," ] 

Prakriti, from the Vedantic position, is not, there· 
fore, an irrational power independently working out 
effects ( qf~Tif-ftt•t~s ), but it is a rational creative 

power of Brahma-"GJJTCT: ~qqftlm'fili~ am:nffffufi" 
C~fg 'ift~fcr ~f~ri ; ~fCJ~P:rrt~ ( ifttrt~.n: ) •mmmtci' 'if 
fiCf: Qt?lJTurt~ltTcf '-{ mat-J in ii o ~T'{ o • [ "Since il'ltlT 
is a power of the Spirit, it cannot be an entity 

* ilf~ 111-i~oi -i~ifli!Nf'&,ci f"<lifiaq ~iif·~t{tjlQ~, ( io ~to-~if~W ) 1 
cf. ''ct~f~~~~<r <lf&rWlq ~:'' ( If• ~" ) 1 • 
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distinct therefrom."] We can, therefore, never under
stand the universe "as becomi1'tg merely, but as being 

that is ~coming." Vikaras ( fCJCft'Rs ) are not' mere 
changes, but movements to a definite End or goal, a 
progress.-

··~~tfq .••••• ~illtiRitt~ <tt,~ft ii':foli!ftllfc{w~: .. 
'!!~'' ( qo 1i_O 'fjo, 1. 1. 11 ). 

["Although identieal in its nature···· .. there are degrees of 
its progressively higher and higher manifestations-by the 
splendour of His glorious power!' [ This 'glorious power'
~~ll!fui-is Maya, as Sankara himself explains in another place 
"~P!l~ (l~~l'~. ,, ] 

""~tRt«n~~ N" ~'tilil«<iflqqnJi .•. ~q-"'" "'tfctl!fi ~fu: 

••• if 9 C~Cf"'q ~fu 1 ~ ?.J<iifsfq ~~r'~r.t •••.•• 

"1~1Mt 9 ri @.:CI~ o;;r '<tt'n~if' 'llltf•n{CJfu Clti'{" 

( il\o lflo 1 15· 12 ), 

( "The better manifestation of consciousness i:ta the sun &c. 
is due tQ a higher proportion of Satwa···· .. To illustrate, the 
same face of man is reflected in a mirror in a greater or less 
degree of clearness, according as the !Jlirror is more or less 

transparent." J 
'~~-qf1reqtrit'f il'lll'lil1!liflli( <m<tili{ ... ttt qi "~ 

~at aftcrif ~ f<f~T ~" ( ~1° lflo, t, 9, 1 ). 

[ "He wins gradually higher and higher worlds up to 
Rrakmakasa (nrt'lil1t ) in order of merit -which is the highest 
and best supreme ...... he gains gradually higher and higher forms 

of life progressively." ] , 
• '!~li'{ lR1{ ~il~i'{ qi-tfu ~ ~~~: ~·~: q~: qfc(q~~ 

tfll y'i!i 1 ... -g~-qfuq'tt!~·CI ·~·-IR-14~:"-

( iCO 11_0 'flo, 3, 3. 14 ). 

h h ' 0 9 • In this quotation t e p r¥e {Gii·Q~-11Cfl'l Is 

signifi~ant :-
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['' •It is higher and better than this', 'it is higher and better 
than the former'-ifi this way, the Supreme Self is the Highest 
of all, tbe best. In this unbroken series of the tlegrees of 
higher and higher orders, the Highest Self is to be gradually 
realised in the higher and higher forms of objects'',] 

( 3 ) Our idea of the conditioned is composed of 
-(1) some kinds of being(~TifliQ)and (2) the limits or 
conditions ( f=rilllf or f=rctm: ) under which they are 
known. All the definite beings are qualitatively 
distinct in our consciousness and are all relative real
ities. These relative realities can be conceived only in 

. connection with an Absolute Reality-'Cfit~qr-~ifi~ 
~~qtp(~~c(-(mo ~To 2. 16). Successive changes are 

determinations of a single substance; it follows there
fore, that there is a plurality of substances produc
ing series of changes which are the outer expression 
of those actiye essences which must be many, though 
ultimately constituting the nature of One Reality, 
and the changes cannot be conceived apart from 
those essences or causes.-

' 

"iU~-·<rz-~'lft;:.lfwf~: 'Jtfuf.fllCitfif <lil~'llltfif' ( Essential 

causal substances ) vq~):ifflliftfif ;!fit i!~ifi' l ... iff'f 

~li.lf~~: ~f'ififil 'a'~~q1t, if 'CI"Zvffli~: ~~~·· 

( ~.to ~0 ~to, 2. 1. 18, ) 
., II!! ' t ..... "" "" ~ 
~ar ~ ~ltli'f! ~ " ~ if ~q•' 'lt~i'ilif11 :aqi!f~l'ltift({" 

( 2. 2. 26 ). 

["Those who want to produce certain effects such as curd, 
jars &c. employ for the purpose certain determined ( i. e, corres
ponding ) causal realities such as milk, clay &c. He would not 
employ clay for the pro,duction of curd ; neither wo~d he em-
ploy milk, if he wants to produce a jar''.] • 
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["Every object has a positive determined 'nature' of its own". 
"Each causal substance'', Sankara says, "has a certain capacitp 
for some particular effects only and not for other effects' ; this 
capacity is a certain power of the cause''.] 

Sankara, it will be seen, never separated the 
effects or the manifestations from their causes which 
contain them within themselves. "The cause", he 
remarks, "is always found to be larger in extent than 
the effects, and what is smaller in extent is included 
within the larger"---

··cm:~ N <!IT~~ ~Ts-~·. !f~ ~llf~RIT fiq 1 ... ~'1 ~ 

'l'if!ii{ftf Cl~lill·, ~ ~CR:q" ( ~1° ~o, 7. 12. 1 ), 

He brings out this non-separability, this essential 
fact, in various ways :-

(i) In distinguishing between unreality and reality, 
he observes in his commentary on the Gita, that the 
effects cannot be known apa1·t from thei~ causes; as 
soon as you separate them from their causes, they 
would at once be unreal. 

''<1\1~·~ ~lt~: fl~tf~~ '<{, Cl~-'liR~O!!ftl~~ll! ~~q

<i!ii:, ... lifil~111-0!!f~~ '11~{11<i!ii~~t{" { i!"to ~to, 2, 16 ), 

"The pot is a pa1•tic,ulcw thing ; it is one form of 
clay which is universal, is regarded as a reality. 
The pot is a mere form or guise under which the uni
versal clay ( ilq ), is hidden". But clay is sensuous 
universal ; it is again dependent on, and a manifestj.
tion of, pure universal behind it. The same universal 
appears in many different shapes and remains 

identical with itself in all its forms. The clay is 
not confined to one particular forDl-pot ('ell: )-but 
goes beyond it to others and hence transcends these. 
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Thus, each distinguishable object has a nature-a 
universal-of which it is the expression and which 

• • is present in it hidden behind. 

(ii) Commenting on a passage in the Ohhandogya· 
Upanishad, he thus concludes-

"<~~t~f~li!J.~t "'ffq ilti!~-~<l'tf~f•ni"'tlt Q:<i ; ~~<eJtf~fofe·'ff

aafimilJ.~(Cftq ... ~·llft'<tll~i!ll N i!!l'lit:'' (~to ~to, 8. s. 4). 

This is an ob~ervation the importance of which 
cannot be too prominently emphasised. 

["All sensible objects ( ~~~f~llfJ.lT: ) are determinations o( in-
telligible principles (of Divine Mind)-iltifij-Ji«nn:-which contain 
them. As we find in the Sruti that they are embodiments of 
Fire, Water, Food- a~:-"'!1:1', -'!~-the universal constituents
which are again determined by Divine Purposes ( ~·'lfi<tllS) i. e, 
the Universals of Thought." We thus find that behind the 
plurality of phenomenal objects, Divine Purposes { ~·llft'<tlls ) are 
present on wh,cb the former are grounded'']. 

The same truth is more pointedly stated else .. 
where-

"'llliftlt<ft'( ( Phenomenal objects ) tl~iiT~-ij~tll'i( <i~fu. 
~S~~lifi( <l~ft~ I if g a ~q~~O!lfu~~l!J 'Q~ilt-eicr: ijfiff I 

Cle!T i'ftifffq ~qtfl!J ij~tl'ilf~l ~<{ ijfiff11 ( ~l• ~To, 7, 17. 1). 

[ "One who speaks without understanding, takes the pheno
menal objects, fire &c. as rea! truths ; while as a matter of fact, 
these objects have no real existence apart from the three uni. 
-.ersal constituents or forms, viz : Fire, Water, Food-~~:-"Tt!
;q~. Even these universal forms have no real existen~e 
apart from Sat { ~<'{ ) i. e. they are included in Divine Purpose 
or Thought."] 

Brahma is th!} Supreme form related to all other 
forms. • 
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(iii) Again elsewhere-
• '~ifliif-f~Wlfiflif?iT iflffO!It~cffl' fcr'ff'elci: 1 ...... w~ fl! 

• 
f<ii!l'lil'11!1;,,.~lilllif-f'fmll: •••• ,,~qt 'C!R'G'<l.if<'<H 1((1f~ if~l-

[ "In the Sruti describing how the process of the evolution of 
the differences of nama-rnpa took place, objects are described as 

consisting of universals and particulars. There is a plurality 
of distinguishable universals with the particulars contained in 
them. All the plurality of the Universals (with their parti
culars which they include ), in their progressive order ( q~:r
~t) is included within the Supreme Universal Intelligence."•] 

We find from this description of the Evolution 
that behind the plurality of phenomenal pa1'ticular 
objects, there is a plurality of universals ( ~Till4f.lS ) 
on which they are grounded and of which they are 
the expressions. All objects have thus a double 
chal'acter-the universal and particular...-and they 
are i~'bBeparable. 

Elsewhere we find Sankara l'emarking-

" lJlffllifiiliiU!i~tfJI~f.lif f1il1:!Tif. fcl'l flf, .. • • • • fcliil!'T: ~Ti!ri e lil:, if 

i'ii'l Q.q filfil•ey ~'Tg" ~~" ( 9° il1°, 1. 6. 1 ), 

* cf. ''fcrill:!t: ~li!liil ili~F!1: I ~~'<I' ~~Tift ~liflliff<liill't111t ~tilllif-

ifll'f~qwt ~Wlif~T<I: 1 ~'f!l<li '!!til ~ ~-uf•r~f~atm: ililfq ~~ ... ' 

~ ~-u~· ~~. I ~ ~'ft i!~CJ I ( ~~ f<i~~~ ifill@~lilfcl~Cfil(f 
J ~ • 

w~~~ 'llliiffl: )''-~a'lir in ~o ~to, [ "All particulars 

( or individual thiogs ) are surmised in the universal. Th~ 

various universals must be included under ex1'stence which 
contains all universality. As existence is never ,cognised 
without 'Sphurana', it is rightly regarded as consisting only 
of such 'Sphurana'. ( U oiversality is not different from 
Brahma and therefore the argument il! : unconsciousness 
does not apply to universality, )" Gough's Trans. 1 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH :iENGAt. 
LIBRARY, 
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["The Universals are the sustaining principles which contain 
the particulars ... the particulars are interwoven into the universal 
and they cannot be severed from them.''] • 

The Universals include the particulars in their 

own being ( "fcli(qt~f ~Tiit-i" ~~~Teftq'' 1. 6. 1. ) and 

it is the universals (filfct0il~) which give reality to the 
particulars ( fcril~s ). There is no essential difference 
of kind between them ; the one is the expression of 
the other. Yet they are arbitrarily separated. Kant 
separated Thing-in-itself ( ~Tiflttl ) from the pheno
mena ( fcrit~ ). Ramanuja stated, we had no 
knowledge of the Nirviseska ( fitf~i~ ). 

These Samanyas or universal causes may be 
looked upon as Seconda1·y causes, ( '''li'CfT~~-lH:fifflS" 
-~Titcfld in i{o ~to ) and Brahma is the Prime Cause 
including them~ This we find from the following 
passage- • 

''Q:ci Sliitllf ~· ll_'<l!cl't, "'iflfl~ifilifi~C!(, !fil~lllif~«l', ,~· !fil~"!tci 

-qti!!lil~~ q~illl_'!lJI~ il'il!l'lifci I if N ~!fiR'IIillftl~~.. Cfii~'II-CiiRiit 

Clit~~m illtU~:" ( Sj"o ~o, 2. 3. 14,) 

[ "The phenomenal objects or the effects cannot at once 
dt'rectly merge in the Final Cause-Brahma. They must merge 
successively in their own preceding causes, in reverse order. 
ln their ascending series in the reverse order, the earlier is 
more and more subtle than tae latter into which each success
ively disappears. Observing this order, the objects will merge 
in their own subtler atid subtler causes, in succession, until at • • 

last the most subtle, the most inward Fz'nat Cause~Brahma-
is reached", ] 

The universals, according to Sankara, are ulti· 
mately Divine ·Purposes ( ~·Cfi'~S )-"~Nf{~({T '!;(fq 

ill1ttr~({lf~fif~lffT • 'C(cr, ~~<ettfl:rf~~Cflif~scr•ifer(Cftt'( 
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&c. &c." ( ~o, 8. 5. 4 ), * which find expression 
in phenomenal individual differences upon which 
the lattt:!r are grounded. The Supreme ·Self 
includes withi1~ itself all the intelligent -hniversal 
purposes which are behind the phenomena. Being 
Divine Purposes, they are included in the Divine 
Thought. They are the constituent elements of one 
Supreme Being ; they constitute the nature of 
Brahma. Sankara calls them-''Cfi'mT:-~Sif~T:" 

-not different from Brahma. For this reason the 
t 

Chhfi11Jdogya describes-

" ffif.l l{({lf.f ~:('li~l?il'iililfif ...... ~' <IRir. iJi(l'I~Tf,_'!f llll'!fl-''if~~, ~lf"lfiilf crt 

'"~'i ~T'lilw.J., .... ~~ ~tql!J ~'li .. • ~if ~~~~ f.f1';f\i!lf.f I!RCli?f .... , .~~' <iliTq 

~·"!f~ ... ~·~~:rfctfwrnf.f ... f~a"t, l:!:'!ijqq't'f"t, ••• ~il """ 1 

[ "All these abide in the Divine Will : Heaven and Earth 
willed, the air and akasba willed ...... the whole universe willed 
in its immovable form, abides in the Will durireg origination, 

during continuance &c. &c." ( 7· 4· t.) ] 

As the external world is the expression of the 
Purposes of the Absolute Self, it conforms to, and 
serves the purpose ( Q'(T~ ) of the Finite Selves-its 
opposition is only apparent.-

( 4) In Lecture II, it was pointed out that 
the characteristic of the world is Self-transcendence. 
As the world is grounde'tl on a transcendental 
Supreme Purpose which is present behind it, it 
reveals higher and higher purposes i.e. the rea1isatio.6 
of more and more, higher and higher, forms implied 
in it, from the very beginning. It has evolved the 
five elements, and the higher contains the properties 

~ Qu;ted and translated at P. 61. 
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of the lower. Akasha comes first and has the pro
perty of sound, but the last-the earth-contains the 
five properties of each preceding series ( Vid<t. 
Jlo ~to, 6. 4 ). The same reality is seen more fully 
in man than in beasts and insects. Four gradually 
l)igher and higher forms or types-:sfl651', ~~"Sf, 
~~~and at~H{at-have come out. When the evolu
tion reached the species man whom it has supplied 
with organs of knowledge and action (Vide E!o ;no, 
2. 4, 11 ) *, it seems as if its further business is to 
perfect the man. For this reason, man is not satisfied 
with the mundane objects merely ; he is ever and 
ever striving to realise highe1· and higher goods
purposes-which the world is gradually revealing.-

• ·~-l~-llef'tlfif~'for ~Q'fl~l~~-ll~ffr1ililif~ "!!~mmtf'liji'{Qor 

ll9'!\"H!.'CI1~T~t?llf!." ( if"to "ito, 18, 66 ). 

"iiil'l'f[-~<niR'~ir ~ g"ii!Cif«: ...... ~ '8''t'if~'tl~ortn~-«~'tilt'l'~or-

~~q'ilt" ( 18. 66 ). 

[ •'By restraining the first natural activities one by one and 
thereby tradually inducing fresh and hi1ker activiti'es it (Sruti) 

serves to create an aspiratios to reach the innermost Self". ] 

( ''Who are most devout, rendering services to the Lord,
they will resort to the last path, gradually abandoning the 
successive lower and lower paths in their descending order." J 

But as L.G stc.5e of mtindane d~velopment is in
trinsically perfect and not vitiated by evil, the 
human desire or purpose is not being fulfilled or 
completed in any of these stages under ea'i'thly 
conditions. 'l1he goal must, therefore, be supramun-

Lect.-"Why is Maya called so?'' 
• 

5 
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dane transcending the earthly order. For, a principle 
of goodness ( ~~ ) is the presupposition and condi· 
tion of t\e manifestation of a good developing in the 
world.-

" ~. • ~ ~ ~< • ~ 
~!-~-•n .... sw: illll' cn ~cq?.fll'i ~1<1111~~ qmr ; 1i'ft '<R:T•l{-

c:;.. • ~ " ' • .;;. .h. ~· Sl~:; ~ i{lt-.;al!i{ij1!Cf'if ~t ... , .. ~oqll~' ~•lfiu"<ilit~ ~ 'fil~lV~ "l~P'[, 

~~q(J '<iel~~~~'' ( ~to ~o, 2. 2. 1 ). 

[ 
4'The word "good'' signifying the cause, extends to the 

effects in the shape of the world i just as clay does to its modi
fications-jar and the rest. Just as wherever we have a notion 
of the jar, it is always accompanied by the notion of clay, S01 

in the same manner, the notion of the world is always accom
panied by a notion of the "Good" .1. 

1\'Ian must participate in that Good Purpose 
("~'!if~ of Sankara)" * which is fulfilling itself in the 
Universe. As God is acting behind the process of the 
world, the world is moving perpetually l!o realise the 
Divine Purpose. The Gita calls the working, in the 
world, of this Divine Purpose as-''iHt_-Cii.,, ( "~• 
Cfi1ir :q it f~ijij''') t .. The Gita wants us to participate 
in this Divine Action or Purpose, so that in our lives 
we may not be led captive by sensuous desires and for
get the Transcendental Purpose or Goal-"JrctCfi1k·tro{t 
..-CI"-"Participate in my Divine action" ( mo ~'fO 
12. 10 ). We must embrace "the Divine Good as our 
own good and see that it is fulfilled. The Gita looks 
-----------------------------------------~ 

"" cf. "~~~lillf!'fctJ!~if ~1~'' ( e" ~to, 5. 15. 1 )-"The 

Highest Good of all other Goods". Also, ~ocltl'~~·! <!~! 'llfffl2l~if 

<tt" ( ~o ~to, 2. 2. 1 >-.. Among all other Goods of the world, it 
is the Supreme Good''. 

+ g. ~-'t" I 

. Vtde i u1ta, 4, 9, 
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upon the Divine Purpose or action as·-"l:t·q·~Ttt'f" 
-the establishment of Righteousness in the world. 
But, there is the other side of the shield. The good 
cannot be attained unless you overcome evil, oppress
ion and suffering-"fCiifT11Tll' :q ~lSCli~ CfT ,., This is the 
"establishment of the Righteousness." This is the 
Message of Vedanta.-

"qft'lftlijt~ ~l"CfifT, f<l<ll'!l<i 'q' ~~ Clf I " .. 
'l~~·wttlifle!T<i ~~1iltffl ~it Giit" II 

" 
( ~. 4. 8.) 

[ ' 1For the protection of the virtuous and the good, for the 
destruction or overcoming of evil, for the firm establishment of 
Righteousness or Good, I am born in every age, ]. 

We are all parts of the system of nature, mem· 
bers of the universe. The parts belong to the whole 
and the whole is in the parts undivided. We do not 
exist apa1·t from the world and we cannot, therefore, 
have any go(i)d which is separate and isolate from t}le 
good revealed in the world, which is not the good" p~ 
the whole. We are not independent of, separate fromf 
the world or the whole. For, the whole is present 
in each part ( "~;il's,j q'ir~~~, ) ~nd we must see the 
fulfilment of every part in the whole. ~rhe false view 
of Llnyatwa ( 'ff"-t(q )-Separateness-must be sup
planted by the idea of .A.nanyatwa-non-separateness. 
Each of us, we must rem'ember, is the same ( "lilf"l) 
and yet is not the same ('fiV) with God or the whole. 
Our non-separateness is the true idea-1jhe solidarity 
-the '~tCft'-~hi~' of the Gita. We must all identify 
ourselves with the good purpose operating within 
the world as well as in us. 

;From what has been stated abQve~ it is cle~r th~t 
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in Vedanta there cannot arise the question of dualism 
between matter and mind, between particulars and 
universals,between parts and the ·whole. They are not 
two Jifferent entities, as in the System of Aristotle 
and in Kartesians. Nor can our self be an addition, 
from outside, to matter. T:!J.e Self is rather the goal 
which nature had to reach by continuous transform· 
ations,-which Bosanque calls "the soul-making 
business of the world}', It has bl'ov..ght about what 
it had in itself-

,,~~~, ( l(o ~o 2. 1. 6 ). 

"ill,IOQIIII~il <ii1~ ll'liilf~iliTl!l'lWJ~ 'il<l!•~ -..~~" ( S!l;'(-~) I 

["What is to be produced subsequently must be present 
implicitly in the cause", ] 

The phrase ''fef~Ciil~if~' is to b& particularly 
noted here. The sense of the Aphorism is that the 
higher is contained ·implicitly in the lower. Nature 
must have contained life and consciousness in it, 
otherwise they could not have emerged afterwards 
from it. There is always a continuous transformation 
of nature or Prana and for this reason, it is known in 
Sankara-Vedanta as-qf~fir·fif~-and the consum
mation of the human fm·m was the End which nature 
had in view. It is an important tenet in Vedanta 

that- ' 
"~ll ~zyiiifl ~if 'If~~. Of rtf[ riff 'Sl'[1:!lll~. ~ill f~il\"ffi~~, 

• 
( ijo <l._o ~to, 2, 1. 16 ), 

[ 11 What does not exist in 'implicit' form in the cause, can 
not become •explicit' in the effect, and what subsequently be
comes explicit must have been present in the earlier stages in 

implicit form ( <!il'(ll!lm<£1 )", ] • . . 
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Thus there is no dualism between matter and 
mind ; lJoth are aspects of a single reality which has 
taken innumerable forms in the world. Ttlis truth 
has been beautifully brought about in the story of 
Swetaketu in the Chhandogya Upanishad. What is 
called as matter in its triplicate forms--( ~~seT.-)
can give rise to the most exquisite manifestations of 
psychical functions-speech, Prana and mind-iftOii, 
JrTqr and ifif! 1 The essence of Food ( ~$ill ) &c. take~ 
by us produces thoughts, memory &c. There is no 
caw~al relation between the two. There is the one 
everlasting Principle hidde1~ in everything· ( "ifH:f~q
fetq;Tt: E!2;:i'' ) having names and forms which mani
fests itself in manifold forms, as breath speech 

' ' 
thought &c. from the lowest progressively to the 
highest, as salt is hidden in water. All these are but 
the functions of a unity which is the fundamental 
basic princfple of all functions-

''q~~ 1:!:<( ~'~' ~if 'lfll1iift 'lfctf<llli!lolt ~~"!: ci ci fcr<!it~ 01!5ifti'' 

( iifo ~0 t 2. 3, 12, ) 

["It is the same Iswara-the Fundamental unity-who 
assuming innumerable changing forms on Himself has mani· 
fested Himself". J 

This beautiful truth the Chhandogya has placed 
before us. ·' 

--o-



v 

The Vedantic Praoa : 

ITS CHARACTER. 

Part I. 

-:o:-

( 1) What is Pra~a in Vedanta ? Let us see 
how Sankara himself speaks of this Prana. "The term 
Prana is the world-seed ( ~~Ttffi~T mri) and Brahma 
is defined as Sad-Brahma ( lf~ia) in relation to 

<( 

and in identification with ( ct~r~ill ) the• Prana. It 
is this Prana which before its manifestation existed 
c~s a seed ; it became manifested-as this non
intelligent world" ( l{TO Cfi{O mo 1. 2 ). Prior to its 
manifestation, this world of Nama-rupa is called as 
Avyakta. Sankara informs us that the Prana-vija 
exists in Pra laya-dissolution of this world, and also 
in S1!Jsupta-deep slumber of finite Self, in undevelop
ed or .d.vyakrita condition i. ~.· not yet differentiated 
in space and time order-

'''!llotll~~ ~t~~~\ll'!t<'(,.,~i!:ll~HI Q.~ JH'Il: ijt~i (11'!1~ 'I() 
-.) 

... ~oi\ltq'liflij~: In<fl'!ll~~~~~Cf ~'tq~" I 

"~i{~· "iill'i'[ ~·~'llli, ~ ~'SJ~Ifl, q~f~~ 

~mlfi~ ~·11mw~. ~~~ ~~fq .. !t~<~' ~Cf ~ ~~~~ ~fu '"~' f~~·, 

( Jfo ll\"0, 6. 1 ). 
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''lllil'f~.tl<~t qf':«t'ffi-Oll1aitl-illi!~ti ci'ta'!m!i:!~~~ '1\Totl''l!il!~~~· 

~Wilffl" ( Jfo ~o, 1. 4, 2 ), 

[ "In the dreamless sleep ( and in the Pralaya ) • the Prana 
was non-differentiated. Before their birth ( i. e. appearance in 
developed forms of Nama-rupa ) all objects had their being- in 

the form of potential ( '1\TO!!lBiCI ) Prana. It then became gradually 

developed or manifested in space and time". J 
[ "All the universe in the nature of effects and causes, to· 

gether with the knowing Self, enters into the Supreme, unde

caying Self during sleep···and by necessary implication even in 

Pralapa ... and that is produced from thence".] 
[ "(The world ) in its prior condition was fit to be called as 

Avpakta (not manifested), as it was reduced to the state of 

'Power of Seed' devoid of differentiated nama-n'tpa".] 

This Prana in Avyakta stage is synonymous with 
Maya. The Brahma-Sutra-bhasya says-

"<i'tii!llf~O!I'ifil!~f;;~·~?n ... ill~til~ i!'l;ti;Jli!f-a:'' ( 1. 4, 3. ) 
J 

("This se~ indicated by the term' Avyakta' ...... is like deep 

slumber consisting of JYiaya'', ] 
The Mandukya-bhasya states-

"11101lTi!i<'l !:!"If 111~: ~g'if • 1!<!1~ ';;f,.. J!l111~~t<l'i!O!!TiliCI~" 

( i{{o <lifo ~1° 1. 2, ) 

["In the deep slumber and in Pralaya the Praua becomes 
Avyakta ...... the Prana is known by the term Avrakrita" ]. 

Behind this Prana or ,Maya, there is Brahma as 
its substratum. This A.vyakrita (non-manifested ) 
Prana is not a self-existing entity, but it cannot be 
explained without referring to the Being of Brahma 
whose energy it is.-

"i!~l ~qin' t!R«im' ~iii· <fl'{ ~tC[ ... ~'iilf·~<'lti'ft "~ C~~~"f~(if" 

( ~ .. l-l\0 10. 39. ) • 
["Anything into which cp have not entered; from which 'I' 
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am removed, would be without Self ( could not exist ) and would 
be void".] 

A .• gam-

''tti!t•l't~~ osm<i:rlll Jf§M~t ~t~, t~m ~<i ~~fu~ ;;:fu 

·~r'!!<i' (Substratum) ~w~fu" (~~in 'iJ'Qo ~to, 17. 27). 

[''Some one might think that this 'Seed of Tamas' i, e. 
Prana-vija acts independently and in that case our theory might 
resemble the Sankhya Prakriti ; to disarm such suspicion the 
author ( Sankara) shows its Substratum ( 'lf?.r&', 'lff~Wlif )" ]. 

This seed of l\tiaya or P1·ana existing in Brahma 
in undifferentiated state, identically blended in it, 
distributed itself gradually into th~·ee fo1·ms,-the 
gross ( ~~ ), subtle ( ~~ ) and the causal ( CfiRl!r ) 
conditions of the Prana.-

''tt~~qi fi:l'tll i'!f iil~ 5i!: Sliiilq I 

onmilll1ills~m sfq CWS~ifil <il<!ll<i~tt" n ( ~q" '@1", 17. 27. ) 
• 

[ "One seed ( of Maya ) gradually divided itself into three 
forms. The intelligent atma which is changeless, though one. 
appeared as many in connection with the three-fold Maya, 
like the Sun appearing as.many when reflected in the rippling 
surface of a lake''. J 

These three forms of the Prana may be compared 
with the three states of the finite individual Self in 
its wakeful, dreaming an~ slumbering conditions 
respectively. The di:fferentia\ions into gross states 
are the product of their subtler condition. The sub
tle differentiations are again the product of the 
causal state which is called as the undifferentiated 
causal form or seed-form of the Prana ( 90(SlflEfiQ· 

!fi~'[C(~l ). All these states were rqerged in Brahma 
in ... ~ vyakta form. 
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(a) But what is the relation between Prana and 
its Substratum Brahma ? • 

The Avyakta Prana is really the Swar11,1,pa (nature) 
of Brahma itself.-

"iilf tl{.it~~ fcl~: 1@~1' ,,.0{1~111 ( 11'1° illo, 7, 14.) 

["This Maya is inherent in Me, Vishnu, the l.·ord''.] 
11illil~ticlt51~C11(( ... \ilf'l'lil{.l~~l l;(~q ·~til'' qi qecifqtfit

<if~h;if_, 1 '!J!'ilj{.~'qt ~~qtt" ( 'ijO i!lO t 2, 1, 2• ) 

["The Maya or Prana, the seed of all names and forms, is 
termed 'Akshara', and this being the source of all changes does 
not itself change. The Brahma which is devoid of all determi· 
nations and limitations is the real 'Akshara'. The former 
Akshara-the Maya-Seed-is, in reality, the Swarupa i. e. the 
nature of the Akshara Brahma.'' ) 

There is thus a Swarupa or Tadatmya relation 
between the Avyakta Prana and Brahma in which it 
is submerged •but not obliterated. What is Tadat
mya ? Sankara defines this Tadatmya ( i'lt~tlfl ) 
in his commentary on the Brihadaranyaka thus-

CI'f{-(9~qO!Ifcr~~q} '!J!~~.ij ~~. (I~ 'CI~T<lli.<i'' -g-e' ~1~" ( 2. 4. 7 ). 

[ "Something which cannot have any being or action apart 
from that of the other is in Tadatmya relation with it". ] 

Prana then has no being or activifiy apart from 
that of Brahma which is i~s substratum. In all its . 
successive forms, .the Prana works not apart from 
but in identity with Brahma. 

"( illil-~ ) ''151~-t~t~tririf<~' ••• l!~l<t~ltf ~tf~11" 

( ~o ~to, 2, 6 ), 

[ "All its differentiations and developments are, in all con
ditions, in intimate relation with Brahma, not apart from 
Brahma,'' ] 
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'''~mr'lft i{f<.T ~~ f~fclclrt~" (go ~to, 2. 1. 20 ), 

"ll'!l~ 'q' 'fil!Jlillft 
1~lf'l.'' ( J!o ~to, 6. 5 ). 

'
41

(!0f11q) ~ <!11~~..-·Ci~~t' fi!~t~fC! •• ,Ci~fc:AA"{ij 'il~~t?t; 
Cilillt1'[ ·~r~~ irni'-( ~to ~o, 3. 14. 1. )" 

[ "The world of Nama-rupa exists not apart from Me, but in 
identity with My Swarupa ( {ii~ )''.] 

["When it disappears, the ten·fold Kala (i.e. all the differ
ences ) are merged in My nature and thus existed in identical 
relation with Me''.) 

[ "In an order-reverse of that of birth, all this dissolves in· 
to Brahma-becomes identified with it .. ····thus at all periods of 
time this universe remains one with Brahma and is never cognis
ed apart from it, consequently this universe is Brahma itself, in 
reality." ] 

We find then that the Prana or Maya, when 
existing unmanifested in Brahma has no being or 
activity * apart from Brahma. "The P;ana had no 
independent being of its own or activity apart from 
Brahma and for this reason, the Frana tkougk exist
ing cannot violate or interfere with the unity-non
duality-of its substratum" t. When the differentia
tions gradually develop under space and time limit
ations, they do not arise separated from or independ
ent of or apart from Brahma, and when these 
differences go on operat~g ( ftf.rfctti~ ), we cannot 
say that they have made Brahma something else 
( oq;u ), Brahma remains, unaffected, the same sub
stantial being under the appearance of differences. 

" cf. 'ifli!fq f~ ffllftl"-"il f<fi"f!Q~fil il!ttiR<ti'f." ( ~0 ~0 , 1. 1), 

t "~:-~t<~'i<i' ~~ ~~" .. ~nq, ... 'ilfl: 'W11Wl1sf1o1~~ 

ill f«N; 41M<~f< ia ~q~~-~ I 
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These differentiations again stand in Tadatmya 
( ctT~l(l{l) relation to their cause Prana, as the latter 

• is related to Brahma-its source, its substratum-in 
the same Tadatmya relation. They cannot make the 
causal substances something different (~itr) ; because, 
they are, in reality ( q~~~~a:) not something different 
but express the nature of Brahma. 

(2) To the Sruti, this Prana, as soon as manifest
ed, is known as Sutra ( ~~ ).-

o-. 
"i!~Clfl: f~'41Flll•li WI~ 6\'i'il' ;-<F~ilfleiC!~ 6\'~:fit ~'1\'~'f.'' 

(-go ~lo, 5. 5. ~ ), 

[ "The differentiation of th~ undifferentiated world is the 

· birth ( or first manifestation ) of Hiranya-garbka which is 

Sutra'', J 
It is called St~tra, because it weaves into itself 

all the differe~ces of the world. It is this energy 
which related together all the beings, all the deter· 
minations ( fC~ihrs) in the world. It passes through 
all, it sustains all, as a piece of thread passes 
through and contains in it, all the :flowers of a gar
land. 

~~~~~~?.f{ ~~f.~tt ~&l'<t" { JO mo, 3, 6, 11. ). 

( "Otherwise, if it did not s.,:~stain,-all the differences of 

the world of nama·rupa would have been torn to fragments, 
scattered, like a handful of fried ground grain ( ~~ )'' ]. 

But we have seen it cannot act independently; 
it has Brahma as its Substratum, as its source, as its 
sustaining ground. With a view to impress this fact 
upon our mind., the Sruti calls Brahma as-''~GI~ . ~ 

ll<i, t'I~Cf f.,ttttJrt' 1 a.nd "mqr~ lftqr:"-· 
~ 
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[ "Brahma is the thread of all threads, it is the controller
the guide-of this thread". "It is the Pr~na of the Prana'' ]. 

"~ ~~ Jfuf ~i i{fqJ-111111 ~~" ( ifto, 7, 1 ), 

NUakantha thus explains-

"131ir~'l flfif llai' fqwllft: lilcn ~~~tf«~t~: t ... ~~~q. 
ffflr ..... 
~ ~-firitll!t: Jilcn:-t~tfi{, ...... 'l_<llfr( ~·" ~w~ ~ 

~ . ~· ~ ti\((I(O!Itit'f!: <ill •ucr ,. .. 'lfrr: Jlq<ijffihrr~ 1" 

[ "Strike a musical instrument, the strike will produce a 
general undifferentiated sound-'!l!~qJ'I' 1 Then strike it more 
and more, varieties of sound would now be produced upon it. 
But all these varieties-these various degrees-high and low-of 
different sounds would all be heard accompanied by the 
general ~~-vif ft'rst produced. As a piece of thread enters 
and touches all the different flowers in a garland, so '1', the Self, 
have entered and kept constantly touching all the mutually ex
clusive ( O!!IS'ij ) finite objects of the world. As the continued 
Identity ( ~1!CI' ) remains distinguished from, and unaffected by 
mutually exclu3ive objects ; ... so, I transcend the-.vorld".J 

Each of the objects of the world is finite and it 
arises from its negative relation to others * ; as Plato 

• Saokara's idea in this respect is identical with Plato's.
rA finite is that which bas a limit. If something is limited, 

it follows that beyond the limit, there is another something. 
Hence to be finite means to be limi'ted by something else and so 
on' ·-"~<t~· <im'fiifq 'lfifl'i~C( \'!~& 1 l! "f ~<fiT ( Limit ) f\'1~!1 ~ 
n: I'' Thus arises a comple~ s,;ystem of many inter-related 
finite things. But limit, according to Sankara, always involves 
ne&"ation (firlf"cur)-"lliil ~ <li 'f-fsff!:',ll a~~~ ~frr,?.~!lt ;fuqt~~
~Rf 'f;Jfirq,ffl' ( ~o \'llo 2. 1.): "The idea of the 'cow' negate; or 
excludes the idea of the 'horse'. This is what keeps one thing 
separate from another thing. Each one negates or excludes 
the other ones from it." Thus one finite object negates another 
finite object. There are, therefore, !~Vies of finite objects
many, 
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says-"in their distination from each other, things 
are limited and hence mani'. But as Brahma is 
present, as Sut'l'a, in each, contains everytlbing, the 
many are also one-Infinite. We thus find that 
the phenomenal objects are the expression of the 
active non-phenomenal essences ( ~.IUflfQS ) behind 
them,and these latter are all involved in the Ultimate 
Essence-Brahma. 

''<!i'iil<itl~~ 'ill'i!tit ( i. e. 'illil!tifi'a lltiil ) Clil:-llt~t'fl'ii tfcl Clc.tt, ... 

alT&:nf1il<fil'f~hnq, ~'tit-~ f'ti·II~t<i'or ..f'Ciifi~nfq t'i[~~afij ·~.:'l'qf<~'' .. 
( ~tifciler in ito ~fo ). 

["Why there is prevalence of Tamas in their cause y ...... the 
author implicates from seeing non-intelligence in the effects ; 
there is also in all products some degree of intelligence ( 'iaif )'".] 

Now, then, this Prana is the germ, the energy 
( ~f:rr<!) of the Supreme, from which perishable 

"' things take their rise. This is the imperishable (tq'if~), 
undifferentiated, seed (eft~) or germ, with Brahma 
behind it as its source-the 'real seed.-

' I C~"'toi ilt ~;;;{ ii_Citift fq~ tllW ~ifT<'Iifit'' ( ift 0 ' 7. 10 ) • 

And 
11'i!!~lq tl~n:, q~: ( 'ill'ill~: )t1-( ijo, 2. 1. 2 ). 

It is that which causes the growth of all things 
that germinate and tb.is' endures as long as Sam
sa't'a endures. Nothing springs up without a seed, 
and since growth is constant, the continuity of the 
seed never fails.-

"for~1ij l!U'~~ifl?( 'cft~~fcr ~ i!l'fil" ( ;r"'to ~To, 9, 19 ), 

[ "I am the manifested which manifests its:elj in relation to 
' tqe ~aq<>e i and T a,rq ~he reverse, t}le non·e~istenc;;e i. e, thv 
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unmanijested, the cause"- "ij'1'{-<i~ «<r-ij'10ff.l:t<l<!T fll'~~ fl~. 

qf~q~q 1i{~1 ~ll'"-il''to ~To 9· 19. ] 

This ~ausal power (en~ )-is subject to God, 
subject to His control-

"q~~GtT CI~Ji~~<'IT~'-

-and existing in Brahma, this causal Seed
Prana-developes into differentiations of Nama-rupa, 
the world. 

(b) Brahma is the source and 1·egulator of the 
Prana---

We have seen there is Tadatmya relation between 
this Prana and Brahma, and through this Prana, 
Brahma is the cause of all. 

The Gita says-

''When Brahma is said to be not accessible to the 
thought or word of ~ct. ( existence ), one mt!y suppose 
it to be ~~ ( non-existence ). To prevent this 
supposition, the Gita declares its existence as mani· 
jested in the upadhis, through the senses of all living 
beings ( 13. 12-13 )". "There must be some self· 
conscious principle behi1~d the insentient p1·inoiples 
in activity, such as physical body ; for, we invariably 
find self-consciousness lyin6' behind all insentient 
objects in activity, such as a "carriage in motion." 
Brahma the sentient principle is not actually engaged 
(Clllt1T~tfcr2'ctflT) in the particula1· activities ;-and in 
that supposition Brahma would be as if reduced to 
q~q or assuming the character of that with which 
it is connected. We should understand, Brahma 

~ 

manifests itself through the U pad his or limitations 
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of the senses, through the·· junc1~ions of all the 
senses ; that is to say the knowable Brahma ( oi'lf) , . 

· functions as it we~·e, through the functions of all the 
senses ('As it were'-i. e. not actually engaged, only 
seems to be so engaged ). 

Sankara elsewhere observes-

''f<ifJ~~tf~~!i[~~Cf~ 'lllllilif: i{if-'J!Itf,{-l{~ filfii'TftCI'~." 

( ~lifo qJo t:no, i. 2 ). 

[ "Atma is not subject to modification or change, and remain
ing unaffected in its own nature, it is the d£r·ecto,- of the intellect, 
senses etc".] 

And again-

"~01i!l'IC!i!l!a'ti'ti!t ~Cfiltf~Wtifq__ocr•<t~(Cflq, C!f.iJri( ~it ~iift~Cfi!

Cfij-l!Bf~m i!t!1ff i!Jf~(Cf~~~~, ( il't", 13. 13). 

" if r~ 'J!I~Cfor "'Cfi!ti!N!Wci @((iq • l!Cf't!~ Jf!f'fi~fq C!l" 

{ <jfo ~to, 2. 2; 12 ). 

( "The e::tistence of an intelligent principle cannot be doubt
ed behind the non-intelligent objects in activity, as their source, 
inasmuch as, wherever there is activity of any non-intelligent 
objects in the world, that activity must have lln intelligent 
principle as its controller or regulator.''] 

£ ''A non-intelligent thing cannot act or cause others to act 
of its own accord and independently, without being presided 
over by an intelligent principle".] 

Compare what Ramd'tirtha says in Vedanta-Sara-. 
1 'llt~t: @tfc!~'i!i-'.<1 tii'!ilC!'It .. Cfifftf~Wii!ll.OCi!• ClfJI9"i'!~: 'lll<i <lif(Cftf[ 1::~tf~'lf[ I '' 

[ '•The vital airs have, as the antecedent of their activities, 
superintendence of Intelligence other than themselves but resid
ing in themselves, because they are unintelligent like a chariot.''] 

During the dissolution of the world, the Prana 
merges with all tpe varieties of its actions, in 13rahma. 
And this Prana is, in Vedanta, not an iudependent 
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principle, and as it is non-intelligent and always acts 
in combination with senses and others it cannot be . , 
held to be independent in its activity and must be 
held to be acting for some Sentient Principle, as is 
stated in the Brahma-Sutra, thus--

.. ~~(ql~ctif(ql~i{ 11~ ~Ttl~ifUCfi~q("(ji[ ~~'Cffct" 
( 2. 4. 10 ). 

Prana may, therefore, be called to be the creative 
energy of Brahma, and Brahma for this very reason, 
called in Vedanta as- ''m~w lll~:". It is not any
thing which can exist and work separated or divided 
from Brahma. It has not any independent Swarupa 
or nature of its own like the Pradhana of the 
Sankhyas, but is in constant and living relation with 
Brahma. 

"ltf~ f'f tH'1lT~lt: llTijCJ.tl~: f~if '!ifttllift' (i. e. as an 

independent principle ) ~fit\', ct~· · ·~l;fW ~~'tel' 
~~CJ. I if{! if ... ~if '!ifltllifl ~fifr ; '!ifct! "TJ:IT~Ti{ ~:" ( 'o ~to, 2. 1. 2. ) • 

In this quotation, <~if ~~l' can be explained 
in the light of what Sankara stated in ifo ~a, 2.3.7. 
He states there-all finite t'\lings are divided (fcrq), 
like a water-pot, piece of cloth: pillar and the like. 
Each of these is characterised by particular modifica
tions or vika1•as and such characteristic modifications 
of each can be said to be the·~~q'or the charactm·ist
ic nature of that object and this swarupa separates 

~ one finite thing from another finite thing : "iff"i 

''!iffct~' f~i\ ttctf~q_ fCillifi,Qltf~~ I ······ifil 'fclil~' 
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CiQ'ntR""fifl;:i ( i. e. fcu:nlf ) <q~~:, ltii "~~Qqll_" ~fqilq: 

JflijC[tl~ifTf~" ( i{o 2. 3. 7 ). • 
In the light of this hint, the words '~ii '\ltcifift' 

occurring in llo ~To quoted above wouldl mean that 
such particular modification, by which Prana is 
characterised as Prana and is distinguished from 

· other particular modifications characteristic of other 

1 
objects, was not present in J3rahma, prior to 
its manifestation. Hence, in that stage the Self 
( !~'!if ) can be called as ~m~l~ifTi{ !~'!if: I Similarly 
in §Jo ~o 2. 3. 7. Sankara's conclusion is-"tJq"tCfitm~~ 
~~Rif if \<f~TC{C{C( §Jif 1" Hence, we ean conclude 
that prior to manifestation, Prana existed in Brahma 
not in the form of modification but in identity with 
Brahma, as non-modified seed or power. We thus 
find that in Vedanta, Prana is looked UJ?On as a Uni
versal, all-pervasive, quasi-material energy. It is a 
Self-constructive Divine Energy working from the 
Centre and gradually evolving differentiations. All 
the cosmic ( <qtf~~fCICii ), physical ( "ltf~~Cictr) and 
psychical ( ~l\X{lfli{en ) forces and activities are to be 
traced to this Energy which first appeared as U ni· 
versal Pa'ri-Spanda (Vibration)-

"Jitq~ qR~~llif<fi"ior'-Cllill~~ .;lft{l~~ '<I' 'ill~cf (S"o ~to, 1.5,23}." ) 

And 

"ilf'i lllllll~i!fl:r 'l!l<!lifllifcti~tltlf'fl:" I I 

[ "It is the vibration of Prana which is contained in th~ 
Cosmic Fire &c, and in the Psychic Speech &c."] 1 

And 

[ ''There can be no 'vibratory motion anywhere apart frdm 
Prana".] 

6 
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"qijliff.( ~ct li~· «.!mrnl«.!~ ~~!l' iftil-~ Cft"1ifCI,,,'I!l:<HliHN

~<itll~-~ ~~ita~'' ( ~0 ~o, 1. 6. 3 ). 

( "It is this Prana which, without forfeiting its own nature, 
divided itself into those three main forms of activities everywhere 
in the world, and it works as varieties of names,forms and acts".] 

And-
'''6' Jll~~ara ••• ct~qtf'mu 'llliiffif 'li&r·fcrf~t;s'ilN: 'li·~<NR:" 1 

"'!!~ Jll1ll: .. ,"ijlif•q~~~~ I 
["He created Prana ...... By this Prana all practical concerns 

of life consisting of all changes are done by Atma:' ] 

["I am Prana ...... the active source of all vibrations",] 

-o-



VI 

Tbe Vedantic Prana : 
ITS TWO-FOLD MANIFEST A 110N. 

Part II. 

-:o:-

The Praf!a·vija existing in Brahma in unmani
fested avyakta form exhibits from the moment of its 
manifestation two phases, one concomitant of the 
other-

(3) Every manifested form of Prana shows two 
inseparable sides-~1( (Energy or motion) and 
~~ (Matter). The Sruti declares-

~ . . 
11"e"~~:nm;fil N J15ltttfct: ; 'e'tl 'li~1tt'liRlfi~~ifHt "!'tift. "flU~ 1 iff~ 

'II'Tcir·Cif~'Vli«<T~itif ~ '"!l~S<Hl~~ 1 ... 'li~~~lifl1fll'lrl·-Jil~! ; Jlt~

~fu'Cifi ~q-"'ir'. if ~m-il~ "'~~i1J'I:l: # (eo ~to, 1. 3. 18 ). 

[ • As there is always interaction and inter-relation between 
the two-motion ( or energy ) Clf~~t2t and matter "'il~~~f2l, the 
Prajapati ( the Universal Prana ) is two-fold in his nature-com• 
posed of these two concomitant and inseparable i' factors. 

" 
.. ' 'IIIli. 'i~I'Ciil'lti!U~ ';ji~ • Jll'lll<'( I lit~: ~i i[ f:ifift if 21AUfcl 'll!li'IIN 

"'~fi.lo' ( 'fo ~to, 1. 5. 20 ). 

t We find two other terms for Anna. as W.r and ~" ; 
for Annada, two~ other terms, as 'lllftr and Jlt'lli ( Vide. Jlo e-o, 

1. 4-5 ). The manifestation of the Prana from the Supreme 
Self ( 'll!iiRl?{ '9~1lflf{) is considered as an 'lllfflll~; fetr, it lies beyond 
the province of logical'argument and rational demoQstration i 
it is hard to kqow ( Vide ~ 'l{o e-o, 3. ~-3 ) . 
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The Prana is the essence of both. 'lll'i ( Matter ) is the basis 
or support of Jlt'll ( Energy or motion ) i and thus there is con
comitance~£ the two. If you leave off these two factors there 
is no Samsara-

"~f~-'!ftii17'1Jci 6fifi'[-J15fltlfcl: ( JftW! )"-eo ~to, 1,4. 6. ] 

Again-

"~ ~·-lfil~llR ~~I ftw.!Tlit<li~-Jillllln~'2'1JI'Ii! 

iU't!l1~ ~~l<iJqn~ ~~: ~JI'Ii~ma:" (eo ~o, 6. 6. 3 ), 

"en~ 'lil~"ll'iillll: <;Jq5J;nqfll'~'li: "' ~lll-~21-'if'ff'lit~:" ( 2. t. 1). 

["The nama·rupas are true ;-these nama·rupas are 'lit<Sri'2! or 
matert'al portion ; it becomes gradually developed into the form 
of organism and it is liable to growth and decay. The Prana
portion appears as motion ( f~t ) which nourishes or supports 
the former. It is by 'lit~f'! or matter that the 'li'lllt'! -motion 
or energy lies concealed''.] 

[ "The ~m is its exterior and 'li~llltS! interior."] 

The change from a diffused, imperceptible state to 
• a concentrated, perceptible state is dissipation of mo-

tion and concomitant integration of matter t. The loss 
of energy or motion is accompanied by a gain in the 
volume of matte1•. • When the loss of insensible 
motion-we call heat, light, sound-proceeds, the 
particles of diffused matter becoming more and mo1·e 
concentrated will be followed by liquefaction-, 
fluidity-~, ( :qq-ijf~ ), and eventually by 
solidifica tion-hardn~ss-( Cfi'l~-~~ ). 

As there is radiation of heat and light ( lfijf! ) 
into space, there is dissipation of motion ( CIT~ ) 
therein. And it is followed by concentration of its 

• cf. "~~~ N ift~" (eo ~o 2. 1. 20 ). 

t Herbert Spencer's First Principles. 
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concomitant matter in the form of liquefaction (~t!t); 
-for the Veda instructs- • 

"•nCI~ l:l*: "11\lct<'[ '{f(\"iif'lll ( 'II~: )''-'1!-iij~. 7. 1. 34. 11. 

""''<ilif~ <tlY'i~Cfit<ll<'['' ( iilo \ll 0 , 4. 3, 1 ). 

["When the Fire speeds on, the ctt~ is implic!ated therein''.] 

[ "All movement is preceded by ctl"g or vibration." J 
Then-

'''~~~~'tq:" and-

"'lllqt <.1'! S!'(! l:ll:lii,;ffCI, l:ll 'lf~<fi '1~\l<t<'[" ( @o \'fto, ) 

[ i. e. "The radiation of heat and light is followed by lique

faction ( 'll!q_ or clt'(<lfl' )" ] 

and-
( "What constitutes the essential substance of water became 

integrated and the result was solidification-{ 'lf~<fi. <fitfg"f)''. ] 

We thus find the manifestation of sound ( '3!~) 
and heat and light (it~: )-on the part of motion; 
and conseq_uent appearance of liquefaction ( ~t!I ) 
and eventual solidification ( 1lf?.lcO ) on the part of 
its concomitant matter. About 'Jj{ll:fil'3l or space, 
the A.itareya-.A.:ranyalca says-

' ·~C{qifill<tilS!!' llt~: re~asr~-.r' 
[ i.e. "It is the space into which tb~~ I,rana-vibration is 

interwoven". 1 
The Upanishad also similarly describes the space 

by saying it as- ' 
"ill'g' •• lijii_" .. 

[ i. e. "the space containing illy (vibration ) can be said to 
be qualified by it''. ] 

It is in this way that from the Cft''(qrf1J and the 
~ri:Ji'Sl respectively, of the Prana-vija,-the five 

* "crt~~~~cr st~cr;:cn:r't!'ettrt fqr't 'll!li!itftil ?-Ifc! <~~~fi:;J:~~<wtq:, ~a: 'iCit<~tq: 

ctt~l~Cfil'(~tcJ if 'iii{Cfili!:Cfl'[ 11111F!J'Iit<f if &c. &c, "--\G~ o Jf" 1 1. 1. 5, 
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eleme·nts have come out; i.e. from the ~.t1t (Energy 
or motiol! ), the sound ( ~. ~Ji ), heat and light 
( ltijf: ) come out ; from the CfiW:ffil ( Matter ), the 
liquefaction ( :qq_) and solidification ( 'llf~ ) come 
out. Space ( ~TCfiliT ) is the container of all these. 

This also holds good in the case of animal organ· 
isms. It is the Prana which builds up the body in 
the mother's womb and distributes the sense-organs 
and its other parts. In the Protoplasmic cell, the 
fertilised ovum does not petrify ( ifo ~o ~To, 2. 4. 8. ) 
as the Prana manifested first within it and exerts its 
activity. It is this energy which acted on by the 
cosmic and physical environment gradually unfolds 
the sense-organs and the entire apparatus.-

, ·w~~ ef'ff~: 'l!l1ll~ ~~~~\tl: ••• 1T~ ~fct Ifill!:" ... 
(go 'l'i0

1 6. 1, 1 ), 

• 
{go 'flo, 1. 3. 19 & 8 }. 

[ ''lt is Prana which first manifests itself in the ovum in the 
womb of mother and it gradually builds up the sense-organs and 
owing to it.s presence and"activity the ovum does not petrify''.) 

[ "Prana is the essence of both the ~~~~ts! and 'lrt~'l······it 
is the essence of the limbs of the child's body in the mother's 

womb."] 
' The phenomena of growth, circulation of sap and 

blood, nutrition, arrangement of cells, unfolding of 
the structure of the fcetus-are due to the agency 
of Prana. Even the power to heal injured organs 
by the growth of flesh ( "~..g JITqr: i.T~tf~NTQQ• g~~i
iif "'l~~" -!o ifto 5. 13. 4. ) is due to the activity 
of this Prana. It maintains ( ~1t-~~n ) and nou
rishes ( ~f~1t-'g~-ifo llto 2. 4. 11. ) the anim~l Hfe 
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-"t.n~f~i{ ~~liT~ Cf~fa. CIT<:f~T"tJ:-~o ~to 1. 1. 29. 
As from this Prana, both cognitive ami acti"e powers 
within the organism are produced-this energy 
is termed in the Sruti as cognitive and active
''fitilfiti~.m:rfin~a or cill:tfc()~t~cfi' ( ~6" ~T o ). It is 
called the collective lfPIJ', becati.se it J?Ossesses power 
of action ; and f~~~~~. because it possesses 
power of cognition ;-or it may be described as-

• 
1"1?;i'll ~tiff~&t~ftfii!('{ -13:ilf~q{~f~!{

~~~1~l~'fi· l!ilreffi~~~, < ~~i!cit~ ). 
[ i, e. "The collectz've subtle body consisting of the aggregate 

of all the vital airs and organs, possessing all cognitive and 
active powers in the form of Buddhi) Manas and Prana.''] 

The Prana within the body is the modification 
of the Sutra (~Ql )--",~tn~sfq cnit'Cft'lf~ ~lltl~Q~ 
fi4~~:" (~To m• in Ved. Sara). It is called Antak· 
karana wh.en emphasis is laid on the cognitive 
powers, and the same is called Prana when emphasis 
is laid on the active powers. In this way-Buddhi 
(ctf'() stands for cognitive power, Manas ( i{il: ) for 
~ 

desire or feeling and Prana for active power or 
willing ;-and all these are but the :af=tts or modifi.ca· 
tions of this same Prana or Sutra. * 

"' Here it will be instructile to bear io mind what fcr;;
fit~ bas explained about tbis Prana-"if~'fl't<!' fu Q:ifilf'l !lei~:
( i. e. ~OlllaiCIH'[ ) ~(\tl<:liftif, ~lif·f~~:n~flli~i' afif.Jillll~~~l<!liff~~~'d 
Utr VJ..fCf!f 'lll'f'i:J'~~~,, I "<U ~ Jll'l!! 13: Jl'iiT, ~T ll1l'T l!T J!liQ! 'I:~tf~ 3!!,fCT~ "f I 
~Q:'~' il~'fl'l<l~~ : 'l~'\ llt'll"(if~: "!!,fn~fug lltlfm .,. '!T.::~a ...... t.~<=lft~ J!Tlllli!Y:. 

1fi~IQ~-QlqrS(Ift'fi(qft'l, C(P.Hfq fq;~~~~'(qfiij~~~l: li!'?il, ~lif'!'ffi~qfifl'~l1~1~ 
'lil'tclt~:" ( f.l'o f~o in ifo ~<> ~To, 2. 4, 11-12 ). It was the Prakriti 
(or the Maya or Avyakta Prana) which appeared first as 
ii1'fi'{Ct ( or Sub·a ) aod'this is called as ~Nr ( 'lliil!~lll ) or Jlt'll

with reference to its cognitive and active powers exhibited 
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In the Sa~varga-vidya (ti~t1fCf~) it is stated that 
the activ_ities of the external objects-the sun, the 
moon, the light, the heat &c. derive their respective 
functions from the Prana, and that when their 
respective activities cease, they merge and disappear 
undivided ( oqfq~~q~) in the Prana. The different 
functions of several internal sense-organs also merge 
during sleep in this Prana within us and when we 
awake it is this Prana which sends fOl'th these 
organic activities again to their respective 
objects. It is not a resultant of . the operations 
of all the forces in the organism, as the Sankhyas 
hold, but a separate Energy which is at the root 
of all kinds of activities going on in the creation. 
It is this Prana which has brought the finite selves 
and all finite existences into relation ; it is the 
common medium in which they interact. and out of 
which their organisms differentiate-

··~~q'IIR~ a!if"i'{ ~~ 'if?.r=<!lf~ I~~ <!fl~ ~i}Q<tilQ~"'f-

medium ), 1{Cii"J!~"ii &~it., (-go 'Ito, 2. 5. 2 ). 

''ii.ClliiT ~u,~r<fi~if '!tl<ntUi'( 'if?~'' I ~ii'l<i'Cltift ~61T~"'ift 

<li'll!tci'if 16'Q<fil'l(\ 'ii'f'l'' ( 2. 5. 5 ~· 
"[ There is reciprocal sympathetic interaction among the 

elements of the world. And this reciprocal action of the ele
ments presupposes unity of some kind ; they belong to a whole
a common medium-in which the elements interact, from which 
source they come and in which they disappear."] 

by it. Both the -~f.( and lll~-constitute one principle. Though 
one in substance, it is modified into 4 cot/nitive acts and 5 active 
01' vital powers. 
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"The external elements help in building up the organism ; 
and the organs-the result of Tejas &c:.-act !i>On the 
elements ;-" 

i. e. "Between the inorganic and organic world, a 
constant interaction goes on, and elements from 
the external world are absorbed andl are made to 
function as constituents in the life of living beings. 
This presupposes adaptation and sympathy''. 

:But this whole or the principle o:E unity conti
nuously present in and differentiating and determining 
all the elements of the world has its 8ource or final 
ground in a transcendent Reality. We have pointed 
out previously that the characteristic of the world 
( or the common medium of Prana ) is self-transcend
ence. This is, as stated above, due to the transcend
ent element behind the world which is its ultimate 
ground. Tha~ the transcendent Supreme Self is the 
Director (i~q;) of the activities of the ]?'rana has been 
. beautifully described in Sankara,s Scdt~~Sloki (11ct· 
~it) thus-

"CC~tGt~ ~l;li''!!l: .•. trt'll: •:r~i"f~m1llt~f1:lqfci-:firw, ... ~~ f'lfl!"l"if~ 

~'tf~l Sid, ... tllll!~ till~! ~:" ( 89) 

.[ 
11The Prana, residing in each body ...... rnaster of all the 

senses, incessantly carries on all t~ activities ...... by a Powet' 
which belongs undoubtedly to )he Self that is p\ue conscioNs· 
ness ;-it is the life behind all life ( tlllll~ trtlll: )"]. 

·· .Again-

''e'll!vi~ $or~: trl1llfctll~fq, t~lflll-olt<:~~~~fq 1 

~lctlilll' i!'5:~Sf'ili( ij N ~~ oq:~, 'i~'lfl'S~:Pfl~:t~lit R ( 84 ) 

["Although the axe is able to fell a tree, it is nevertheless 
wielded by a living- being 

1
; .••••• Yet the axe cannot do it indl

pendently ; it is impelled thefeto by the inner Self,"] 
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Sankara in his commentary on the following 
Stanza of the Gita-• 

• '"~ • l!SifC~: ~a ~"RT'-'t r 

~ijilfflif 'If!~~ ~;rNqR:~~tt II ( ~o, 9. 10 ). 

thus explains-

"~f1l~q~~~ '!Jlfc{fifi~l!iiift ·~q' ~<rq ... Cilf'ifilOl{~ ... 
f.lm:<~~a ~ '~~'~"'l!lt\J" r-

[ ''Becanse 'I' am the witness, I preside ; this Universe com· 
prising the manifested and the unmanifested moves on in all 
stages".] 

Here Anandagiri-"Cfit~ 'Cfi'roJI~tftr ~~~iff ... 
Jllf.flftfCf '~tcr'tn'i'"'-

[ i. e "The term 'A vyakta' has been employed to show that 
not only the modifications of nama-rupas at present perceived, 
but also the Oat~sal seed of this world were impelled or moved to 
action because '1' presided".) 

Then. Sankara: adds- • 

··~ '!!l'l'l!lll3 'ef21:-•rin<nqf'tf'f.lfll'ifl fu" ~~6: lleftl~.

'"~"~ ~·, ·~~~1Nfil~ 'iR~il' ... 'IC<lt~ 'l!'l~fclforwt ''!Jl<i~~
C!~'q:<~" 1-

That is to say-
[ "All activities of the world arise by way of forming an 

object of consciousness", i. e, all activities have their value only 
in the fact that they may be\ used by the Drisi ( em )-the 

rational 'I' for his own purpose, tha' they may be utilised for 
his own end ; that they may prove useful to him ( 'i~Ttifrf or 
et:r<fiR ). Otherwise, all these movements and actions ( ~) 
will lose their value, and thus the realisation of Drisi ( ef11) is its 
final end-its "'fCC~, its q ~". J 

Elsewhere he has brought this important fact m 
a. slightly different way, thus-' 
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··~~~r~t· r, 'lllt(iffif, '9tm: ~~n: 1{~!1': ii!lm: ·l{~~ ... ~:li 
~:@~it .. iJlSf iJ@lii"- • 
[ "If no Atma is present behind these activities and move

ments, they would prove useless ; for, in that case the activities 
would be for their own sake ;-as pain exists for pain, pleasure 
exists for the sake of pleasure ; but this is quite absurd'' J, 

"ilf~ "<<~il'li~~s;'a ~~&' "<<~il'li~l~• ... ,.,'li!CI: Clf1i1~1~li" 
"<<~illf~SicTIS~!, 'Ill~ f~ ClcTISiil:'' ( <aqo ~to ii<:IT2t) I 

["The pain produced by a thorn cannot be for the sake of 
the th0rn itself ; which is non-sense. 1 t must be for me who 
feels the pain, and 'l' am distinct from the thorn as well as from 
the pain.''] 

These remarks are important. They show that 
the intelligent Self ( ~({~) has hi.s own purpose of 
being in himself and his purpose is realised in these 
activities, and it is he who utilises these actions for 
his own use in which lies the value of these actions. 

From an• these discussions the fact stands out 
very clear before us that urged on by the Infinite 
wit~in, the Prana or the world is constantly moving 
towards the realisation of an End and this End 
is the transcendental Brahma itself. :For this the ' . 
finite world ever keeps on transcending its finititude 
until it will reach its own Eyd. The world is a sort of 
sEllf-working system with Prana-the vital principle, 
for its maintenance. At is composed of several 
members among whom functions are distributed 

' so that each member with the co-operation with 
other members exercises its own function in the 
place alloted to each, and the unity of the whole 
system is maintainecl by the vital princi.ple-Prana. 
We would quote the whole passage here--
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"<i'fu!<[ "llt~cffi' .lJfu f.T~~ .. CI~~~Fr ... iitctf'(~f <l~: ( 111~:) 

Ml'll~fs«l.l!~<tU, l.l~'lT~Hf'll <tiW:l-<til::~~~cttf.T ~if. "lllCil~ 

itCitfor ~. ~cr 'i_C{lJ.'i!'i.ii', lJ~~ ~mit f<ioqRft.~a:, lJ iitctf~:>:~t ••• lltf~ott 

-i'ml~ "'IU<fl~~q~·~t<ftort ~<!fil'-~~ott~-ot~~~~~~fot ~'qtfu 

'fi(~fu' I "lJ~l fu 'fit~-'fi'(~-fcifili<tt fii~~ .. C\il!ll~~~q lJOC!~~ 

lJalq ~'lfct" r-bno ~to, 4. 

[ "It is because the Atma whose nature is eternal intelligence 
is constantly present ( behind ), it has become possible for the 
Matariswa •-the Prana which is the essence of all activities 
of those who possess life and in which, as the substratum, all 
the material and psychical elements are woven as warf and 
woof, and which under the designation 'Sutra' 1' sustains the 
whole world,-to allot and to distribute various functions of 
burning, lighting and raining to the respective objects viz, the 
fire, the sun and the clouds and to allot various functions to the 
living beings also". ''All the physical and psychical activities 
( of the world) are maintained, because there exists behind them 
the Atma whose nature is eternal intelligence and which is the 
ultimate ground of all". ] • 

It is for this reason that the Prana is called as 
an instrument of the Self for the accomplishment of 
all purposes or ends.in-

' 'mlijt '(l~iif.qqq <:iOi:f•t~'fi~~:, if~:" ( il 0 'l._0 ~to, 2. 4. 10 ). 

[ "The Prana is not an independent principle, it is an instru
ment which the Self empl~s for the realisation of all its 
Purposes or Ends ( "l!ei ) as a minister is employed by a king." ] 

' -o-

* iitclR "ll'TT~~ 'l!flifu-'Ifu I 

t It is ''Sutra"-because like a pie~e of thread it passes 
tprou~h aU th{! el~mepts of ~11e pniverse aod binds them aU. 
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VII • 
The Vedantic Prana : 

ITS OBJECTIVITY. 

Part III. 

-:o:-

The Pra.:1a is identified with the Ajnana ( Qlif ) 

or Avidya, and hence Ajnana in Vedanta is not a 
mere Subjeotive notion.-

( 4) We have found that the term Maya is 
used in Vedanta with regard to the world, both 
in its undeveloped and developed conditions. But 
there is another term Avidya or Ajnana ( false 
knowledge ) which is often employed in this connect~ 
ion. But this has, unfortunately, led to a serious 
misconception. There are people who regard the 
world to be due to our Ajnana7 a subjective idea 
of the individual Soul. 

A distinction is to be made between the Indivi
dual sense of Avidya and the1cosmic sense of Avidya. 
The individual Avidya or Ajnana is what Sankara 

has called as fundame)JY.tl .A.dhyasa ( "'=~ll'EI' ), under 
whose influence we superimpose the world of nama
rupa on Brahma, and Brahma becoming thus oon
cealed from our viewzl we look upon the world of 
nama-rupa as a Self-s . :ffi.cient, separate ( l!ll'';fl, ~a~ ) 
and independent ent~ y. As Sankara has observed

"ifllt·~QTI:Uf'll&f'Z~Cf l{f.lf('( \CfT~lf9cm'' _(Vide: Jo Jrfo~ 
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3.5.1). But Avidya'"has got another sense in Vedanta. 
It is used in the sense of 'TTCf~qr i. e. self-concealment • or self-limitation of Brahma. The Supreme Self 
has partially concealed Himself by creating or 
manifesting the WOl'ld of nama-riipa, as the U pa
nishad declares-''~Cf: llCfi: ~m~~Tct cti{Jf~: JNTif~: Y'. 
-and Sankara explains-''iiTlf-~Q-cn~ftr: "qt~fifJn
Ef('{CfliJ." ( Vide. tic, 6. 10 ) ; L e. "by names and 
forms and actions the Self covered Himself.". It 
is the 'cosmic Avidya' and it is equivalent to Maya 
( lfTCIT ) or the :Frana ( lH~ ) described in Lecture V. 

Now, take the following passages-
(1) "b~~ ~~~~ ~ '"'lf'f'liT-l!ffuia• orT.,~tt ~r'ij"t,-J!q'lif<ft;;f

~?t ••• •n<~t-stfm-: lli'lifC!f,fCJ,.,"'If~<1!J<fa, Cll~t'iiifl':' ""'li~'ff m: I" 
( fc ~~c 2. 1. 14 ), 

[ "The names and forms are constructed or produced ( ~cr. 
lfi'fl) by Avidya. They are, as it were, the self or nature 
of Iswara .. ·are called Maya-sakti or Prak~iti··· Iswara is 
distinct from these names and forms.''] 

( 2 ) " •• .'"'lfci'lltf~llil'N ~~ "'T~fm~~~f.r~·~t trtit~t

'!{f.!t 011<1lii<ft" ( ifo ~ ~to, 2. 2, 8, ), 

[ "The seed-potency ( vija-sakti ) of the world whose 
self or essence is Avidya, is indicated by the term Avyakta 
( unevolved ) and its substratum is the Supreme Iswara." ] 

In the two passages quoted above, .Ll..vidya can
not be taken as the 'Indivi~l Avidya' ; for, the 
Avidya inherent in an individual Soul cannot be held 
to produce nama-riipa, cannot be the cause of the 
whole material world includ g our body, sense
organs etc. Here, avidya mus denote the 'cosmic' 

• Also cf. ''ift~l~lift1il'•ll'~i'ft<f~tlififll{" •• .' '>:n[tlftil!<!P-11~ N iflif
,q., q~'1j'iifq)'~ iliif" ( 8° ~o, 2. 1 20 ). 
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avidya or Maya which is the cause- of the material 
world. 

• The term avidya has, thus, two different uses 
in the Sankara-bhasya. The 'individual avidya' is 
what Sankara has called as 'fundamental Adhyasa' 
under whose influence we superimpose the differences 
of the world of nama-rupa on Brahma. But avidya 
has also been used in the sense of what may be called 
'cosmic' avidyi",b or Maya or Prakriti, as we have 
stated above. The former is false and may be 
destroyed by Vidya (true knowledge) ; but the latter 
is not so. The Vidya or true knowledge annihilates 
the avidya or the ignorance of an individual and 
sublates for him the world imposed on, or identified 
with, Brah:qla-

"lillf11~t'=iij'~! ~f~ -qq;f~•u trQ'ij: fct~cn trfef~rte~ft'' 

• ( §to ~o, 3. 2. 21. ) 

But this Vidya is quite powerle£s with regard to 
the 'cosmic avidya' which is the caus.al seed of the 

·world of nama-rupa~ which latter c_ontinues to subsist 
after the Mukti of the Jiva or the individual 
Soul.* 

This distinction in use httween the 'individual 
avidya' and the 'cosmic avidya' or :Maya shows 
conclusively that the }?"'rld born of the latter is not 
a mere Subjective appearance. The world does 

* In a letter addresse*o the au thor, Dr. H. Jacobi of the 
university of Bonn, Ger any has rightly pointed out this 
distinction of cosmic and ndividuat Avidya, but he has drawn 
from it a conclusion entirely different from the conclusion 
reached here. 
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not vanish into ndtihingness the moment the indi
vidual Soul attains Mukti. All that is involved • 
in the attainment of niukti is the displacement 
of the false mttlook (~fCf~~~) by the true one, and 
not the annihilation of the world. The final real
isation of Bamadeva who declared his inner con
viction by saying-"lt'W if~'(Jfcf ~~" &c. &c. does 
not show that Mam~.t, Szwyya &c. disappecwed from 
the world. But since the world is not due to ou1· 
individual avidya, its only locus is Brahma ;-the 
false error of 'independent being' of the world
what may be called the 'fundamental Adhyasa'
this alone disappears in the Mukti and not the 
world itself. 

Here, in the quotation of the passage marked 
( 1 ), the world of "'TiJ~q is described as ~<lf~CI of 
Iswara ; but Iswara is described different from, • 
distinguished from, and independent of, the world 
of nama-rupas-"cm<rlilitt: ~~'fi tq~: 1" This part 
of the commentary clearly shows that the world 
of names and forms cannot be our subjective 
construction. What does our mental construction 
really signify ? It means that 'i1~ the place of 
the Supreme Self our iliind and our senses have 
constructed a world of nama-rupa, that there does 
not appear to us the Supre~ Self at all, that it 
is completely concealed by the distorted view which 
has taken possession of us that the Supreme 
Self is entirely 'reduced to the ~orld of names and 
forms. Such is the influence\ of our 'individual 
avidya' or false knowledge. Everywhere, before 
us and behind us, only the differences of nama-rupas 
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appear and Brahma becomes coocealed from our 
view. The world of nama~rupa is thus viewed 
by us as something separate ( ~Ciit!f ), self-e~istent, 
self-sufficient. independent entirely ( "iflir·~tfrtltf~
~f~~tt ~CifCI ~HnfCJit" ) 1 But it is not a real view. 
The world is not really the construction of 
ourr mind. There is the Supreme Brahma who 
underrlies the differences of nama·rupa, without 
being affected by them. * The differences of nama
rupa cannot 1'eally conQeal Brahma. These are 
to be taken as the manifestation or expression of 
His nature and they cannot, therefore, be taken as 
something different ( 'l~ ), as St}me self~xistent, 

self-sufficient entity t. Brahma is distinct from them, 
since they cannot be taken as a complete expression 
of His nature. He stands beyond the world of 
nama·rupa ; He transcends it, yet he is immanent 
in it. This is the significance of the sentence
''at~Til~: ~il''fi 't"SS~:" 1 If the world of nama-rupa 
were simply the mental construction of the finite Self, 
no distinction in that case could .be made between 
Brahma and the world. The fact is, while it is neces-

* Maya in Vedanta is to be loolted upon as abaraoa ( Indi 
vidual sense ) and VikshePa ( cosmic sense ) ; i. e. both as 
concealment and projection. Ia Mukti of jiva, the former ooly 
disappears, while the latt~.:r remains. 

I 
1!1;(l"l,Q!-fqilq~f11i•&"fqf~'!?·il'mcf'~~~ <flilq'fil,~toilqtf'if:"-U• crtt1 

io ~o ~to 1 \ 

t ' ''!!'C{t:l'l<llf~~CI1iftifCfft~U1jliltl ~iil'lC{ ••• if ql~ fif~l'fil~lefl!fC!t:ll~if~tilef:{• 
iff'ft'' (ilo ~To 4. 3, 14). 

£ ~·. " ~ ... • • ~ c . 'l'lth~ 10 the Vedanta-Sara- !l;(liif~''iliiil' if fltt: t:IT'iil'@Jl11hil1({ 
••• 'ltqili,.~'ffl&~llli{'' I 

7 
/ 
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sary to diatinguisk• the wo1·ld from God, it is equally 
necessarf to distinguish it from illusion or Subjective 
phantaam. 

(a) Ramatirtha's view on .lljniilna (ignorance)
In commenting on the celebrated Vedanta-Sara, 

Rama-tirtha, that most learned interpreter of SaB· 
kara has established the important position tkat 
.djniina (Qlif) must not be understood in the sense 
of subjective notion-of an individual Soul. What he 
says, I shall quote here-

"fiil21l~iif~·~: 'il!'moi' ~qlllfil'fi~Wftfiiilf "'tflt-tf<r 
~~ f.l'~~f<t'' I 
[ "Two doctrines about the Ajnana are to be rejected ; viz. 

that Ajnana or ignorance is an impression derived from false 
co~ition, and that it is non-existent ( i. e. something merely 
negative)".] 

[ "The author", says Ramatirtha, "now rejec~ the alternative 
that ignorance ( 'll'illif ) is an erroneous cognition cfnd a quality of 
th1 Soul"]. 

His argument is stated below
"~'iii-~-'li!~~<ft ~qjl!·, 'ifil~llfi!O!fl{!iil'l<"i'fi'\ '"''irlei' fii~qlQ 

Wllll~~ I ~?;~~, ~111~ ip]ll'iiil~Gofl of ffl~fmi!''\- 1"1'll1il'f~~: I" 

[ "By reason of the three ccnstituent elements-Satwa, 
Rajas and Tamas-in the pro\:lucts, the cause-Ajnana-also is 
composed of these three constituents. Since, therefore, a quality 
cannot possess qualities, the erroneous cognition which is a 
qt~ality of the Soul cannot be ignorance" ( i, e. Ajnana ) ; for, it 
possesses the three constituent elements ( i. e. obj"tive and not 

a quality of the Soul. )'' ] ~ 
Thus, refuting the opinion t t Ajnana is a sub-

jective ttuality of the mind, hen goes on to show 
that it is positive ( \llil~ti ) and not mere negation ; 
thua-
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"ovtifmtcilS'ifliffiifC'I "a f.r~~rn·• 1 • 

[ i. e. "'He refuses the view that ignorance is mere absence Of 

kNowledge"], • 
Then giving reasons in fa your of the positive 

character of Ajnana, he establishes the fact that it is 
a sort of relative entity and thus corwludes-

··~cr~ ~~111'1'1~ 14Il?liif: 8tfitii!q·1RCiii!T ~~~: ~"'tf~f'f: fil~t

i!lfijjfT<it .•• ~qit.l'i( ••• il'miQT ~~~cnt8ttci'or 't~~~' 'llillt8t~' tf<~, CINtf'('lq. 

i!lf'I~T~~ ~t?~Jfif 1 "1l'l'~lll'i!ifl~lll ~ij'qqf~:" 

That is to say-
[ "They beheld the power ( 8tf'ifi ) of Atma self·illuminant, 

subject to its possessor, embraced by three constituent-satwa
rajas-tamas ••••• unless the Soul were enveloped ( ~'19a ), there 
could not exist the practical assurance-'lt is not', 'It shines 
not'-contradictory to another assurance -'It is', 'It shines'-in 
the constant self-illumination of the Supreme Spirit'' ( Gough's 
t1'anslatz'on ) ]. 

This ·~Tcr~' or 'l''fiTif is explained as Cfil: with a 
• 

slight admixture of ~: and ~~. 
(b) Sankara's own view on Ajnlina-
Now, I shall show that Sankara himself identified 

A.jnana with the Prana-Sakti in his Mandukya
bhasya. And this, I think,would be a conclusive proof 
about the objectivity of Ajna!la. In describing the 
condition of Ptalaya ( and the dreamless susupta 
state of the fi.ni!e Self ), we find the following 
observation in Sank:tr 's Brakma-Sutra-bkasya :-

"f~lifJilhtt fc f'ifi~i!t~~-llltltcn<lfq : ~if ij'ifitift 

!Jil~(\qfttJI~! ~~~~:, ~~ ~ ff{~~ ~~tq" ( ~0 ~0 

\'{l0 1 2. 1, 9 ), 

[ "So in Pralaya { at. the' dissolution of the world ) the pre
sence of a causal potency of difference.s- with which the Ajnana 
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or false notion is botftld up-must be inferred. By this, the 
possibilitj for the re-appearance of those, who have already been 
released is precluded, since their 'false notion' or Ajnana 
( which binds to sa~sara and causes difference ) has been 

destroyed by true knowledge" ]. 

But let us see how Sankara expresses himself in 
describing a simila,1• aondition in his Mandukya· 
bhasya :-

"cit;;r~Tij"fqififlq ~: I aflctl!lJC!-(lJ~~~~~W!~ 'a"t[;ji~ 

-lfTo mo)-~~il't!R~~ J!T~(Cf· lJct: l ... f.I~5!Cl~'CI ~. 

lifu J!i!fhnift tJ"gN-"II<i!~il': '9"fli~iffflqqfu; "ff'i!ITifRI '9ifliqqf'T!"IIfi:, 

cft;;r~T'Itfcfihnit'' ( i{{O mi¥'-qilO ~tllf, 1. 2 Karika ). 

["We are to understand the term Sat ( li!l) as containing 
the causal seed. The term 'sat' denotes prana, without leaving 
out the sense of its causal potentiality which is productive of all 
objects ...... If we abandon the idea of this causal seed, then 
the possibility for the re-appearance of even those who have 
already been emancipated will arise, along with those not eman
cipated ; since no productive causal seed exists." ] 

In comparing the two passages 'quoted abt>ve it 
would be seen, what Sankara described by the term 
Ajoona-Sakti in the Brahma-Sutra-bhasya, is the 
same as what he called by the term 1tl~-cft51'-Prana
vija (the causal seed of• P1·ana) in the Mandukya
bhasya. The .Aj1tana or ignorance being bound up with 
the causal seed of Prana, it is clearly an objeative 
matter and not merely a Subjeat}pe notion. This <U:s~ 
is the cosmic seed or the Prana/nergy of the Sat. 
Thus we find that according to Sankara the world 
cannot be a subjective notion of, the mind of man. 
It is called Ajnana, because it is the otke'r i. e. 
6pposite ( fC~tRTif ) of ~Til or the absolute Knowledge. 
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In this connection it would be instructive to men· 
tion what ~Tiiclt~ has said about this .Ajnana.in his 
gloss on the ~~T~~T~-"~"Zl~t';{'iiCili'T~ri', CI~Q'Nct: 

1:~:; CI~~GI'T~l.l~ "l~qfiflf'ii'iUf~Cft~'' fli:iitU11!1'••• 

"fCili'TUiCITCJ. fCf~'ilqr: ct(\~~ · f:q!frq:" 1 We give here 
·Gough's translation of this passage-

[ "The avyakrita (the undifferentiated world) is the collective 
aggregate of Ajnana; what accompanies this Avyakrita (or the 
collective Ajnana ) is ( called) Iswara. And the substratum of 
both ( i.. e, of the Ajnana and God ), viz, Pure Intelligence des
ignated by the term Aksha1'a is the witness of that which is 
undifferentiated ( Avyakrita )'' ]. 

Here, I should like to call your attention to the 
concluding remarks of Sankara-

"~<i'l5'fl<f!li:rtrllit~" ~ct: llllllt<fOC!q~l!!, ~~~fct~ "f Cfi'l(11it<f0Ciq~ll: I 

,.,itfcl itfcl o;:r <r'l51<t't<llq1'fitifif "f ~~:'' I 

[ "In all Sru•tis wherever the word 'Sat' has been used, we 
are to take the existence of causal seed-P1'ana with it .•••• ···· 
But where such terms as 'neti' 'neti' occur in Sruti, Brahma 
devoid of this causal seed is to be understood. That is to say, 
Brahma with the causal Prana existing potentially in it is to b<a 
called as ~'C;f'ilf, It is this undifferentiated seed ( <~15'! ) which 
differentiated into the modifications pf names and forms,'' ] 

3ankara also adds further down there that-
• ''lct(li( ~SOJ.'ftctri( llt~QT <i't5'ftiiit "3!'l~fu'' ( 6 Karika ). 

""'cffSI!cO it Clli( 9~ 'l~<l\ ~5'ffCI fet"t~-'fl'lfCT~';ll111ti('' 1 

["It is this causal eil of Prana which is the productive 
cause of all objects of the rorld''], 

["But the finite Souls have come out from the Absolute 
Spirit directly". ] 

We see from all these that the .Ajnana is not a 
~ubjecti'f!e idea~ but an objective seed or matter 
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which is described • by Ramatirtha as ('coloured by 
the potentiality of all effects" ( "~if.Cfili\~~q-
1:~'") I 

(c) Ananda-giri's view-
Anandagiri first of all raises the following very 

clear objection-

11if~ ~ifi;:Jf.iiiifl'l1 111:~<i' 'Q''Qt~ 'cft51~' ifl~llf, ~Tif

Cii{'Q'~f{lqll!~if~'ll'<flt<fl~" ? 

["If some one urges the objection that since the word Ajnana 

means false mental concePtion and its impression , there does 
not exist Ajnana as the beginningless causal seed of the world''], 

Anticipating this objection, Anandagiri gives his 
own conclusion on the subject thus-

""'ln: ';:Jt~~iftcfi'l' 'lll'i!Tif-f'Q~!-

[ ''Thus our conclusion is that-the beginningless Ajnana is 
established as the material cause of the world and it is not a 
subjective mental Mea'' -Gloss on Mm1dukva bhasra 1. 6. ] 

That there is a matter which is transformed into 
the differences of the nama-rfipa of the world is thas 
stated by Anandagiri in another place on another 
occasion-

"q~~ a~ 'q~~~· ~~· 1 mr fq1.1~1~: q~~t<f

~ ~ 'q~~if'iff~'' 1-, 
[ "As the world is always modified, it must have a modifiable 

material cause. Taking into consideration the fact that the 
Ether and others are always transformed from one state to 
another, we hold that there exists a tran1rmable material cause 
of the world in the state of Avyakta ( pri to its differentiations 
or transformations." ] 

Another argument in favour of Ajnana being the 
matter of the world is-

''1Jlif<:.m ·~'m'it 't!lifli'l~~'!f:" 
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[ i. e. "If the existence of a 'causal' seed which can be 
burnt by ( the iire of) perfect knowledge is not admitted, all 
instructions about the perfect knowledge ( f'l~l ) would become 

useless". ] 

In bringing this discussion a bout the Prana to a 
close it may not be out of place to mention here an 
important fact in this connection. In some places in 
the commentaries of Sankara1 we come across two 
kinds of Nitya ( fif<ir )-the one is called QRllfTfii-fil«.r 
and the other CfiZ'4W·fif«.r 1 The Parinami-Nitya is 
defined as that which while changing incessantly in 
its states retains a kind of continuous identity of 
being, as in the following passage- . 

"f.l~'itCII'fftr Clt'[-JI"'l'<Rf.f~""·u (eo ~n•, 1. 4. 7 ). 

[ "That is called fif"" which can be recognised as identical 
with itself through the successive changes of its states''. ] 

But the K'llltastha-Nitya is what stands beyond 
change, eternally existing without changing its 
nature. This is the Supreme Self-

"<:~'lif ~~~'fif~· ~&jfqfifi~l~~ri fiRCf~'l~" ( Jl" ~to, 1. 1. 4 ), . 
["It is devoid of any change, without parts''. ] 

In Sankara's commentary on the Chhandogya 
Upanishad the remarks made by him about the 
Prana leaves no doubt in our mind that he consi· 
dered. it as a Parinami Nitya, and the Supreme 
Reality which constiYutes the t1·uth of the Prana 
and stands beyond i\ as its ultimate Principle is 
the Kutastha Nitya. 

Thus he describes the Prana here-

.. ~~· fili~t-'!(l~lti-li'!~~51ld Jill~! qc{ ; if 111'111<; CIN~CI'I'NJ" 

( lil0 \tl•, 7. 15 ). 
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[ '•It is Prana con~sting of all varieties of differences bound 
up in th~ relation of cause and effect which may be described 
as ~llil~cmr, and outside of this Frana nothing exists''. ] 

The Prana is not the ultimate reality, since all 
phenomenal changes take place within this Prana, 
and to this Prana "are fastened all differences, as 
the spokes are fastened to the !lave (of a wheel )". 
But "there is a Spirit greater and higher than this 
Frana", and "he who realises this Spirit is the true 
Ati-vadi ( ~fl'lql~ ), not he who knows merely 
the nature of the Frana". 

-o-



VIII 

. Wby is Maya Called So f 
-:o:-

According to the Vedantic theory, no cause 
exhausts its nature in its effects or the changes 
which the former successively produces or undergoes. 
No effects can, either collectively or individually 
( ~iff~ or 1Sltf~~q1q) entirely manifest or express 
the nature of the cause; or in other words, the cause 
cannot be resolved into its effects or the sum· 
total of the effects does not constitute the nature 
of the cause. The cause evolves the changes, it 
lives in each- of its effects, it supports them, but 
cannot be identified with any of them. The cause, 
because it is universal, cannot be confined to any 
particular effect, but passes beyond it to other 
e;ffects- • 

"if Cfil~q"~ Cfil~llllt<f' 11 ( ~0 'flo-2, 1. 9. ) 

In its explanation, the author of the SaifQJkskepa
Sariraka points out that, as the universal cause is 
present in other particular effects also, any of the 
particular effects cannot restrict it to itself only-

"Ciiti.f~ trf~fiiit;•~. ilitUit~tt~'l!i!ffQ Cf-riiltitat l!fil~qr~'it't 
~'JCI'~T~TCfTl(.l'' 

The effects are, in fact, its modes of activity 
which but imperfectly and incompletely reveal or 
represent the nature of the cause.-
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.. ~ ~ ~ ·~~'ftcrtfq 'ifoi ~· ~ ~if~ w. ~~~ t<i' ~~ 
"' 

~j''•' ( ~ifo 2. 1 ). 

"if ~ill:i!llliiTtnfoqqRffi~ 'Ill~ il'illit ~ti t<Tiil!.'ll'' ~if, ~~ 

~~~qtf'iqf~~~ litf ~~ ~til' <!~N if_; ~~f!Cf ~ll!l" (~) I 
[ "Whether in cosmic or psychic objects, the manifestations 

of Brabma are all limited. These objects, therefore, represent 
the nature of Brahma very inadequately. Brahma cannot be 

known in itsjultform in any ofthes• particular manifestations".] 

The cause, therefore, cannot be the sum-total 
of its effects, hut something more. 

When the changes appear in the cause; they 
are sustained by it, and they ultimately merge 
in it. 

The causal Reality is thus the bond of unity 
of its effects and is distinguished ( 'l'ifl ) from 
them-

" ·~n'' f<Dri~. fioofifi'fil "f f~ui•' ( it"\o, 1~. 16 ), 

"~ ~~'iNl!/l'ifflq~fcl'' ( 13. 30 ). 

("It is undi'Dided in different bodies, still it appears to be 
different in different bo~ies". ] 

( "All the various classes of beings abide or are centred in 
the One-in the Selr'.] 

In fact, the effects 'or the changes are but its 
reactiops produced in the causal Reality in conse
quence of its relation ( li~ ) with the external 
environment.-

"~'~~~·~~~ ~C!fu'' 

"~·~ ~ m~.-~ Nitt~f"il~O!~ ~C!t<{n 

( ;;{o '!? ~o 1. 4, 22 ), 

··~lN-ll~-olfilCI·JI~'iilittii-( Aroused)-~~:" 
( jo ~o, 2. 1. 20 ), 
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(''It (Self) come~ into relation with the•external elements''. ] 
[ ccln the absence of its relation with the externat_objects, 

it cannot have its particular state stimulated bythem in it''.] 

["Its particular states or activities are excited or stimu· 
iated in it in consequence of its connection with the things 
which set a limit to it". ] 

We find thus that no actions can be produced in 
an object in the absence of an operative cause 
( Cfi'J~Cfi' ) ; for, it is the operative cause which 
stimulates particular activities in an object. 

Now, Sankara informs us that what is produced 
by an operative or stimulating cause ( Cfi'l'{Cfi ) can
not be the real nature or the essence of a thing ; 
these are its modifications or predicates ( fCJ~); 
and these predicates are the effects of the thing, and 
these are change-able.-

"if f' <lil~WlG'ei 'llijif~'l<l· I ~~ f'lillif: tlil~'lil tt~:, f•iillflQ 
~~111 i ( ij-o 2, 9, ) 

And-

"~~~~~l"<M~~~<flllf( ... '<;Jif~CI! ~.q~u (ao \lJo, 2. s ) • . 
The relation between the cause or the nature 

of a thing and its effects is this :-The effects pro
duced are all Q!ff~::et or mutually exclusive of one 
another, but the cause remains identical with 
itself~~iifa-behind each of these effects which 
it permeates or includes within itself. 

"~i@cr '<;J'I~tu Jl«<f~<I~iif "'~Wci'~~ift!'{" 

( ifo 't{o 1 2. 2. 22, ) 

["In and through its changing series of states, the real 
cause without bre.ak, runs on connected with each sta.te, whose 
identity is easily recognised''. ] 
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It is the cause or the real nature of the thing • 
which pervades its states or qualities which are its 
predicMes; and these predicates which we call 
effects fall far short of. and are incomplete express
ions of, the real Swa1·upa of the thing. Take the 
following passage-

"Uict~T fii ~ ~if cr~~ lz1Jit~: t 

~fur-{ ~ R~~qlfQi'at! 'fcritm:' Jff1Qlf~?fitR~-
~ 

ilmtf~~~~ ·••l{cllfif Cfi'~ittfif if ~Cl,VTCif~-.,. 
Cl'it'f~fil" ( ~0 mo' 1. 4. 7. )-
"In its essential nature, the Self or the· Cause is 

complete. But certain particular activities are pro
duced in it in consequence of its relation with the 
conditions or limitations ( ~~) of Prana and others. 
But these particular activities by which we generally 
designate it cannot express the full nature of the 
Self". Those who restrict the infinite A4ima to any of 
its activities or predicates-which are its incomplete 
expressions-and think them to be the real and com
plete nature of the Self do not know what the 
Atma. really is. B~t we usually, in this way, take 
the world of nama-rupas as the complete manifest
ation of God's nature.· But this is wrong. It is 
done by us under the influence of :M:aya. · 

We shall now proceed to collect the passages 
where and how Sankara has found occasion for 
declaring the unreality ( 1mltltCJ(if ) of the world Gf 
Nama-ru.pas-

( 1) "e-itW-~t'ftCml· .. (CNQ4!1 "Tijql(.c~n.cmt" 

( if o .._o, lf(• 2~ 1. 14 )! 
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We have seen generally that the effects or the 
Nama-rupas caimot be independent entities ; for, 
they cannot appear separated or divided from their 
cause. The names and forms are the modifications 
or transformations of the causal reality. These 
modifications we call as effects. The modifications 
or changes are the characteristics ( ~~TCf or ~~q ) 
of all Nama-rupas (Vide : ifo ~o llto, 2. 3. 7 ). · 
But these modifications are perpetually changing. 
They have no independent and self-sufficient 
Swarupa-~qr 'SI'~QT~(CI'Tq 1 The names and 
forms are seen one moment and vanish in the next ; 
they are, therefore, perishable, not constant (llr.,.<:a)*. 
Sankara declares these characteristics of the 
changing Nama-rupas as-~--.~-~q:q 1 Elsewhere 
he characterises them as-"Cfi'~~Cf~~Tt 1" What 
persists in these J7ikaras, what is constant behind 
these modifieations is the being of the causal reality, 
which finds its expression in them ; and these forms 
are not to be perceived apart from the being of 
the causal reality-"QQ'ffll:~'q( 'IQ'a{TCf:" 1 But as the .. 
being of the causal reality lies hidden from our view, 
we take these modifications of Nama-riipas, these 
vikaras, as self-sufficient en"tities. We forget that 
the vikaras cannot be self-sufficient 'things'-"if f't' 
'Cf~~;ftif' fCfCft'TU iflt:l' Cfi'fill~f~" (~· mo 2.1.14). Looked 
in this way, separated from the underlying, hidden, 
causal reality,-the modifications of changing Nama
rupas must be unreal, false. 
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{ 2) "imlmntitf~q ... my_ '-R~:·••l(q~apn 
.• ~. ~~ tCf ~~~" 

( ifo ~0 mo, 2. 1. 9 ). 

trnder the influence of Avidya, we reduce the 
underlying Reality into its three states-4i~·f•fit· 
'ift'lt-in which it appears. Or, we entirely reduce 

' the underlying individual Self into its three 
successive states, namely-waking, dreaming and 
dreamless slumbering states-which it undergoes 
daily. We forget the independent existence of the 
underlying Self which, without being affected by 
thQm accompanies these states. By ignoring or 
forgetting the Reality of the ever-present, under· 
lying, hidden Brahma of which the process of the 
world of nama·rfipas is a gradual manifestation or 
appearance, and. by severing the connection of the 
world wi•h the underlying Brahma, we a,ways come 
to exclusively occupy ourselves with the continuous 
process ( qfi:~1f"·fif1V ) merely, imagining a kind 
of causal relation among the changing antecedents 
and coDsequents ( f$fieft·'tfi~:) among them; 
or a relation of means and ends ( lft~-~t~iltit~: ) . . 
But it is a law of phenomenal or scientific causal· 
ity-here the cause is external to the effect. In 
this way, forgetting the real cause which lies deeper 
down, we fix our look upon these changing nama· 
rupas alone and call some nama-rupas as the cause 
and some others following the former as its effect. 
But the modifications or Vikaras when thus 
severed from their connection with the underlying 
Self and looked upon as something having inde:pend· 
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• ent reality, cannot be real in themselves ; we 
erroneously call that to be real which is unre'lll. 

"!ll'tfi!'@~qv•r '!If""'' 'cr~ ffli' ~'lr-i!t<n-t~tt'l'f1~!ii<r~~RD, "1. -...,,.... ... c:l ••• ~ ..... 

( i 0 ~to, 3, 5, 1 ), 

"~rci)'Siff«i'' !ll'ilili<l'l." ( ~~o ~to, 6, 3. 2 ). 

[ "The nama-rupas, when separated from the Atma and 
regarded as something self-sufficient and as an independent entity . 
( ~ .. .q~ ), as something quite another ( 'i!litl ) from the Atma,-
become as unessential as a dream, as an illusion, as the appear
ance of water on the shining surface of a desert'',] 

[ "When looked upon as something quite otker than the 
Sat ( i, e. the underlying Reality ), the Vikaras become false''. ] 

Thus, under the influence of our Avidya, we 
take the effects separated from, outside of, the 
causal reality underlying them and working among 
them,-as something other ( •~ ). Sankara would 
call it a w,ong view. This view arises either by 
separating Brahma altogether from the world of 
Nama-riipas as an unkowable and unknown some
thing (as has been done by Herbert Spencer), or by 
entirely reducing the nature of the cause ( J3rahma) 
to the nama-riipas, taking the latter as all in all and 
ignoring the separate life of tile underlying 13rahma, 
altogether ( as the Pantheists of the types of the 
Vrittikara do ) ;-this is reducing the cause to the 
effects, against which Saukara has raised his warning 
voice ; thus-

"il cnR•~ cnrdnfi!'ici' ( ~if~ltfsfT.I <li'l~-cnt~~lir: )"-~o ~o ~fo, 2. 1. 9. 

(3) "'ir~~tllf~ilitsfif, tal:tt~f~~~Tct •~«.rc.cf··· 
~~(Jf "fa!tfi:r"ft{TCf. ~Q~ ~~· 1" 

(~no \tf• 7 ). 
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[ ''The changing Jtates ( of consciousness ) are always 
variable, .liable to perpetual transformations-one state conti
nuously supplanting the other state-but what invariably 
runs through them all is constant. The variability is the mark 
of their unreality and persistence is the mark of reality ,•' ] 

Consciousness is present in each state ( of our conscious
ness ), because consciousness is common to all its states. One 
state excludes the other, but none of the states can exclude 

consciousness which is present in each of these states. Thus 
the states being variable are unreal ; but consciousness is cons
tant and is therefore real. 

Compare in this connection the remark-''~
~~fq ~ t it "iflij'('U"''T~efrsftf, ct"fl~"Tit~~C:'f(q'Jc(' 
( ifo llTo, 2. 3. 7 ). 

We find the following observation elsewhere
"~<lill'! ~ ~~ ~·~~ ~tf~1ir ;-~"1. ~:, ~ q~ 

.:em~ 1 ct<it..m~~:rf~ct, if ij ~!Nr!" ( ~" ~", 2. 16' ). 
[ "Every fact of experience involves two-fold consciousness 

( ~~ )-the consciousness of the real ( ~-Uni~rsal ) and the 
consciousness of the unreal ( "1~-particulars ), Now, that is 
said to be real of which our consciousness never fails ; and that 
to be unreal of which our consciousness fails", ] 

Renee, what is fteeting must be unreal, and what 
is constant must be real. 

In this connection, l•would draw your attention 
to the following definition of unreality-

"~f~lil~l sf.irO!{f~'(fq qq-''11~' ( if\o lflo 2. 16 ). 
Also-

u~ q~ ~firt'ffl ~ ti ~fW;ro(-'~·fira~~~" ( ~0 ~0 2. 1 ). ... ~ 

' ''llil~ f<l<iirUSt<i't_" I 
[ ''That is 'unreal' of which our consciousness fails i. e. 

which is fleeting, not constant". ] 
[ "That is 'false' of which the character, determined as it is, 

[ fails i. e. which chapges in its pre-determined character ; there

fore, change-ability is falsehood". 1 
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we find, therefore, that change-ability is the mark 
of unreality. 

( 4) There is another way in which Sankara 
has declared the world as an unreality. Brahma is 
the sustaining ground-~f'tf8'Tif-of the world df 
Nama-rupa. If the world of nama-rupa is taken as a 
mask concealing the sustaining ground Brahma, if 
our view is fixed only upon the Nama-rupas, such a 
world Sankara would call to be unreal.-

""'~ J!Cfit'St: ~&{·~ mrril1~-~""ll: 1 
~ifl'sd 'ltMatli!tfa" 11 ( ~ .. "'"• 7. 25 }. 

[ "I am not manifest to all, 'IJeiled as 1 am, by Maya. ; the 

deluded people know not my real nature ( Swarupa }".] 

The causal reality always lies hidden from view 
and it is the changing nama-rupas ( Vikaras ) which 
are always perceptible to us-"Atli(llf'CI~flf'C4atft'(f'Cf'it~: 
Jlcqp<i~Jt" ( atf?;8 2. 12 ).-It is for this reason that 
Sankara in several places has defined the changing 
differences of the world as visible and Brahma 
which is beyond modifications as invisible-

"e'fd ifllf fctctiTU, ~~ill-a(qlCJ. fCJaw'A:~ I if 

Ni{ ~-o;qfqCfit'(: I ~f!latil'(!ili ~"-

( ~o ~to, 2. 7 ). 
Thus when our view is fixed exclusively upon 

the changing names and forms which conceal Brahma , 
ancl when in this way they are looked upon as some
thing other ( ';qif.i ) than Brahma, they become un
real, false. But if we can take these nama-rupas as 
if'\11-~-as exp1·essing the characteristics of Brahma , 
then·such a world of nama·rupas cannot be charac .. 

8 
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terised as unreal, b~cause such a world would help 
us to realise the Absolute Reality-Brahma-

'S!I~~"Ttml~irq- fqfif~if ... ·· · ..... · .. · if ~tliti'Cfi~' I 
'''.i~-~· ........ ifT;J~qfilcY'i'fqr[f~'"ifT~ .•••••••• 'qf~'-
il'fi:rf1'rf ~" ( 'fo ~o ~To, 1. 3. 41. ) 

How does the world of Nama-rfipa ao,naeal the 
Absolute Reality ? Sankara explains it in his 
commentary on the Brakma-Sutra ( 1. 3. 1. ) ; thus-

Brahma is the ground ( ~Tlfoif ) of the differences 
of Nama-rfipa. When we reduce the ground entirely 
to the world of names and forms, the ground to our 
view loses its independent existence and takes the 
form of the world, and is present now in the form of 
Nama-rupas. In this way, Brahma becomes-"~
~"-i. e. something composite-"~· fq-f~ci 

~(.('"' ~" ( ~o at o ). That is to say, Brahma 
would now appear as an aggregate or •sum-total of 
the differences of nama-rupa merely. This is His 
filf~tr 1 When this happens, only the IJ~ames and 
forms are present bfilfore as anti not anything else. 
This erroneous view Sanltara explains thus in his 
commentary on the Briftadar"'nyaka- Upaniskad-

''ifiil~~ifltl 'Uq:, "'~qBR~mfl'U1mf~~1 mifiif 

1Wl'lf¢ffl, illif~~fe~'f if'ffti ~liflfel<li''t, ~~ ~CC!1S<i '~'(tf~tc~

~:' ;-'llfflff 'Iff~ l1~m fii'<lt~:" < 3. s. t ). "~qqa('" 

iWU: l(~~H ( i{O '{j,_O lno, 3, 2, 21 ), 

[ ,. When the Absolute Reality which is alway3 unaffected by 
anything cannot be discriminated by us from the adjuncts of 
the finite material and psychical elements produced by the 
Nama-rupas, then it is that our view becomes naturally fixed 
exclusively upon these finite names and forms and all these 
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differences of names and forms appear to as as so many independ
ent entities, Thus arises our erroneous view of the differen~s 

of the things of our practical life'' ; "and in this manner the 
underlying Reality is taken as a composite whol~.'' ] 

But if, instead of such a view, we can feel an,d 
recognise the presence of Brahma everywhere in the 
world, if the objects are not looked upon as some
thing other than Brahma but as manifestations-r
expressions-of the nature of the highest reality, this, 
according to Sankara, is the real view of the world. 
The idea of .Anyatwa ( "''iV<Cl) would be supplanted 
by the idea of the presence of Brahma in all things 
-as the expression of Brahma everywh-ere. This is 
the correct view of the world-

' 
1 f.f~t ~ q~i!ltiFe.Tt I tl'{i{CI'\<ft('{ '11fittt<i' if' f~'lt;u- ift'l-~~ 

••• '<!'if ;q~' Cl'ilff!) if ~:, ... a~t tl~i!t~~'2iif~T'Iil~· l!fttqt:t~" 
4 

( IIJid, 3, 5. 1. ) 
Also- • 
''~tf~lfq?iif~ il'li!Jifctq'til~CIT tw~fct" ( Jlo 'to, \lto 1. 4. 14 ), 

"qfl:~lil~fq:.,,i'!11T?II'~t'!Jifuqlitifl!fi" ( ifo lfto, 2. 1. 27. ) 
[ "All the Srutis describing the creation of the world of, 

names and forms, all the Srutis describiog the changes or modi
fications are to be taken only fiJI' the purpose of the know l~ge, 
through them, of the nature Qfthe ,Absolute Reality." J 

(5) The differences of ni'i.ma·rupas are called 
Maya, since these are all described as '4JT~iijCfi' ( acci .. 
dental), in as much as they are produced by some. 
stimulating cause ( Cfil'~ }, in the absence of which 
they do not appea.r-·"'II'Ttl~if iflil~~, ( ifo ilfo, 

4. 4. 5 ). 
As the diiferettces of names,and forms are 'l.ii'TIT~ 

( agantuka) or accidental, they appear for a. time, 
worls: for some time fl.nd thw. disappear and a..re 
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supplanted by othe1's, in connection with their external 
causes. But the real nature of a thing is not of such 
a character ;-it is constant, abiding in its own Swa
rupa or nature which is uniformly the same, as San
kara declares-

"~ N ~ f.f~ t if~~ I 
if N ~t ~~;i(i: ~f;{rr, ~ re~ct''-

< ~· ~0 mo, 2. 3. 7.) 
["What is due to some external cause which stimulates it or 

brings it into being, can be easily repudiated ; but not so with 
the real nature of a thing. The Self is eternally abiding in its 
own nature and as such, it cannot be got rid of". ] 

I can put aside the notion of reality of all other 
thingli, but I can never be relieved of the sense of my 

own reality. The differences of nama-rupa are the 
result of the activity of something beyond them ; 
they, change their forms with the chan_ge of their 
stimulating cause ( cnt~(fi'·~QR ). This change-able 
character of their forms marks them, accm·ding to 
Sankara, as unreal. 

In this connection, we must note an important 
fact. These particular differences which are 
produced by the action of some accidental ( llllfiij(fi' ) 

cause, must have a 'nature' underlying these parti
cular differences. For, Sanka.ra tells us in another 
connection, the production being a sort of activity, 
it implies the agent of this activity-

"e~ iflii fsnl!l, m ~llrtNicr ilf<Jijil'ifcf 1 
• 

fililll "' 1fl'f ~. 'IIWff•ifil ~fcf-fcnr~a" c 
( S{o ll_• *ll•, 2. 1. 18 ), 

["An activity is there, but there is no one who acts,-is 

contradictory''. J 
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We cannot, therefore, conceive of activity with-
out thinking of something which is active ; and 
activities are referred to definite centres to whieh 
they belong and do not fly to and fro. If you resolve 
the centre entirely into its activity, it would have no 
nature or character of its own, in virtue of which it 
maintains a continuity between its past and present. 
A reference to that which is other than itself ( i. e. 
its C:.WT~cn ) implies a reference to its own Self or its 
own nature ( 'i(~q ). Thus this two-fold relation, to 
Self and to other-than-Self i. e. ~~q and q~q iiil 
essential to all objects (Vide. g{o ~o lll", 2. 2. 17.) 

( 6) The world of nama-rupa-fq-~a--we represent 
to us in terms of our own mind and the senses ( ;q~:
c:.w~qr ). The one involves the other ; for, both are of 
the same nature. Sankara tells us-

11f'C!1iff:!-'#i!tif51ltlt~ <fi~ i!itf~ "fc!:, if g 1Jil~ifli I fcllilf:!~"'C! 

~~l'¥;<!ilii'f t:r'~ti'flitl~ C(i~~ i'!lil l ••• t:ro&fq1iff:!filjl'flllllitC! ~t<qfqjlll(

ll'llilST!fitcf1f t:r'~tiflifi~Tflll <fi~'lltf.r" (eo '1'1° 11 2, 4. 11 ). 
[ f'The Sruti regards our subjective. senses as of the same 

nature with our experienced objects, and not of different essence, 
The senses are but another form or phase ( t:r'~l1f ) which the 
experienced objects have assumed ·with a view to come to a 
comprehension of their own nature as the objects of senses. 
For the manifestation of, or with a view to give expression to, 
what infinite wealth the objects contain in their own nature,
the objects have taken the forms of the suojective senses''. ] 

The Mundaka also states the same thing in a 
different way-

' ·~~'if'!ICT'lli!'ifilf'l'iflill~ q1f'CI'!f'i.~tfcl~{d t:ri'[ ~~ 'r~ lj~f:!t 
~ 

-'!llifl!lli~'il ~-f~--.:l~lltfilllft'' ( 2. 2. 1 & 9. )-

[ "In the inner and. exterior 6e~~e8 of the ffni~~ 
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Selves its nature is·expressed through the cognitions 
of sight,hearing,reflections and intellect-"~Tiif~qyq
't!lf4l:l~ii(Crtq_"-which are the places of its e'f· 
pression."] 

We thus :find that there is no differenee in kind 
between the physical and the organic world. The 
same reality is present in two different aspects, which 
are distinguishable from each other, but essentially 
identical. It appears then that whenever our outer 
senses and our inn~r sense (~:~)are more and more 
developed, the aspect of the world { fCNCJ) will change 
its feature. The world, therefore, as it appears to us 
at the present moment cannot be taken as rigidly 
fixed and final in its form. The appearances of the 
world, as we take it, must therefore be unreal. Our 
knowledge works with the subject-object re1ation
"~R'ffflffff fefm fCf13fHr41t: ~Tiflifff~Cfi't~g'q[Uq'' ( ~ .. 
;rto, 1. 4. 7 ), or in other words, we are concerned 
always with Adkyasa as Sankara would say. Our 
thought cannot go beyond this relatio1~. It attributes 
'what' to 'that'. But that is not the true nature of ~he 
Reality. In this way, in Sankara-Vedanta, suGh 
relative view of the Empirical world may be called 
unreal. 

Now, all these arguments can be brought to a 
focus and the conclusion arrived at as the result of 
this discussion points to the fact that there is an Ima 
mutable and Eternal Principle behind the process of 
the world. The changes going on in the world are not 
mere capricious variations-"ifTfq ~'fl:, ~tt~Jmf'fr
CIT"-(~o ~o 2. 1. 33), nor the dances of mad energies, 
but a.n ~dvaucement a methodically gradual . ' ' , 
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progress-u;:JifRl'fl'(ifTfea~~tctlll~ilf: ( =Q:o 'lT• ~T· ) 
which the mundane process involves. This regular
ity ( '{~ifT-§fo ltT• ) proves the presence and work
ing, throughout the process, of such a principle and 
it is deeper than any such process ; for, the process 
is always changing in its elements. It is that trans .. 
cendent Principle behind it which is finding its 
expression in the process. It is wrong therefore to 
separate the latter from the underlying Principle 
taking the process of nama-rupa itself to be aU-in
all. Such a view is an unreal view, according to 
Sankara. Sankara thus summarises his final opinion-.. 

"As a player (if~ ) taking on successive characters 
upon himself, enacts on the stage the parts of eacll 
of these chat:acters in succession but yet retains 
his own distinct character ; so the underlying Causal 
Unity ( 1J..~CfiT~qri%cr ), retaining its own distinct iden
tity, realises itself successively in each of the 
changing effects produced" ( ~o ~ .. ~to 2. 1. 18. and 
1. 3. 19.) 

Compare also- • 

''q~i\q~ llCI ifil iiiflt$1i1T ~ilfnW~JT.U ri fi 
• 

It is He who assumes all these forms, but He 
does not become changed by these assumed forms 
under which He appears. For, Sankara quotes here 
the lines-"(.{: 'lft!lCilt fa~···ifft~~ifl~ (J"(Jfq· .. · .. ••• 
&c. &c- tfcr ·~T~llft~' 'l_CfTiiiT w~f"fr" ~,Jafcf'' ( '~"' -a:rro 
2. 3. 13 ). It is His immanent activity directing and 
controlling ( tl''f~fCf ) the process of the world and 
guiding it in its upward progressive path. 
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This is the true ;,ignificance of the term Maya as 
applied ta Nama·rupas in the Sankara-Vedanta, and 
of the term Mayavi applied to the Supreme Reality, 
who in connection with the Nama·rupas appears in 
various forms. 

Herbert Spencer's conclusion that 'we know only 
the manifestations, but what is manifested is un
known and unknowable to us'-is entirely opposed 
to Sankara's idea. In Mandukya-bhasya Sankara 
tells us that it is the manifestations which enable 
us to realise the nature of what is manifested, to a 
certain extent. Were there no manifestations, the 
underlying Reality would remain quite shut out 
from our knowledge and would itself he unreal.-

"(ft"t~~ f" f~i- if ~m:~·il'1l'fiTifTW iif~l!latift 
~ 

"' ..... --.. •CI;q"<:~~q, i'f 'i'fif ~+ara:r~ftfcr ~~~ftt 
'q~~Cf ~TC{. 1"- • 
It is the manifestations that throw light upon 

what is manifested ; they do not serve any independ~ 
ent purpose or use-·:~'Q~ ~~" 1 

The l!.ames and forms, to the ordinary people 
appear, no doubt, as COJW~ali1'tg Brahma and there· 
fore to be something quite other ( '.!lill ) existing on 
their own account, but the truly initiated know all 
the while that Brahma itself expresses itself in 
them.-

.. il'iSI~il"i!Tf:l"' ~"li~~il~lifl· ifitUi' J!~fsictil.'' ( ~ .. 2. 6. ) 

[ "The effects beginning from the ether and ending H1 the 
sheath composed of Anna are to lead to the apprehension of the 
nature of Brabma. Only for this end, the evolution of the 
effects is described". ] 
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( 7 ) I should like to point out attother import
ant fact in connection with what has just been 
stated. In section ( 6 ) above, we have shown that 
the object ( m(f ) and the s~bjective senses ( tf.l(f & 
"''i6!Ciroll ) are essentially of the same nature. Matter 
and mind are not antethetical and independent sub
stances having nothing in common. If they were 
absolutely opposed to· each other, how could the 
subject be aware of the object ? Consciousness 
which is a unity involves the knower and the known 
and must therefore transcend them and at the same 
time express itself in the two. 

"~'""'r~~Cfctm: tl"«tRTtlq;m~t'(~~l~:n~~: .. 
... q(fi'~ ~«~~ ~1rli: ~~.niffCfit~" 

{ {!o ~r•. 5. 5. 2 ). 

'·~ti{a{ 16'~ij-~qqr-~(.l·~~qr-fir.rfi fcU'I', 
• ( mo, 13. 2. ~q;~ ). 

It is thus that the subject is capable of knowing 
the object, and the object also i~ capable of coming 
into relation with the subject. As the same 
Spirit works in both the supject and the object, 
the object does not, in reality resiMt or oppose, but 
conforms itself to the subject and there is ada pta· 
bility between the two. As the object or the 
system of things expresses the Self behind it, it has 
been possible for our mind to know it, and that 
nature can respond to the forms of our knowledge, 
and that nature serves the purpose · ( q'(T'P} ) of the 
Spirit. Thus we find that the elements from the 
inorganie world are absorbed by the organic beings 
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which become_ QPnstituents in their life-"'!_Ciliri 

'Q~~if \!QCil~t~' ( qfcf~ in 'a'• ~T· ). If we 
take the object not as Q~W i. e. not serving the pur· 
pose of the Spirit, and not mutually benefitting each 

other (~R~TQ~QCiiRCfi'8fl(\ 'il~t<f'-!• liT" ) but as 
opposed and independent entities, Sankara would 
declare it to be unreal and fal8e. 

-o-
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Sankara.-Vedanta is not Pantheism. 

From a perusal of Sankara's commentaries, it 
app~ars that a kind of Pantheism was current in his 
time and it went by the name of one Vrittikara who 
held it. He reduced unity to multiplicity-Brahma. 
or the Self to the changing nama-rupas. In this 
view, Brahma was looked upon as the whole and the 
differentiations of names and forms including the 
:finite Spirits, as parts of that whole-as modes of its 
self-expression---as mere reproduction of the whole. 
Thus the Vrittikara made Brahma as cotnposed of 
parts--qif~&tCii 1 But yet, most inconsistently, he. 
looked upon both the unity and the multiplicity -to 
be equally real. * He failed to develop the logical 
consequences of his own premises.. 

Sankara, in several parts of his commentaries on 
some of the most important Upanishads and on the 
Brahma-Sutra and on the Gita has criticised this 
theory. He put the theory to severe test and expos .. 
ing its inconsistency and inaccuracy, exploded it. It 
cannot, in the face of such criticism, be held that 
Sankara's.own theory is no more than Pantheism, as 

• f!rittilla1'a's view has been thus stated by Sankara in eo 

Jlto, 5, 1. 1.-.. "~t<i!ij ~f!T~nlltllfiit'lf ~ 1 t.J~ f<ti!!l ~ijifi 51l!l-cr~l'-ili1f:.!~~T-
" 

ttl'<li l;('l; ~t 'il 51l!i ~~·, ~~~~l~ ~<w-ifiif·~~~~~~: ~IDnttl'(at Q:ct ...... q~-
• ' . ifl11~ Q:'l ' &c. &;c. So also illl other ~lace~. 
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stated by some of kis critiss. We would quote here 
the opinions of one or two of such critics :-

The writer of the "Indian Theism" thus observes
"India has always been recognised as so determin· 

edly Pantheistic in its religious thoughts that 'Indian 
Theism' will seem to many an unnatural collocation 
of words. There are s~me who will maintain that 
whatever can be so described is really foreign to the 
Indian spirit." 

Yet another'---
"The later doctrine of Sankara may be named 

Pantheism-strange as its pantheism is-for it says 
that Brahma is all, because all but Brahma is false.'' 

Dr. Flint in his "Ante-Theistic Theories" says--
"ln the Pantheism of the Vedanta doctrine the 

finite is lost in the Infinite. Along with the affirm
ation of an impersonal God, thm·e is the negation of 
the reality of the worlds-both of• sense and 
consciousness. In other words, the issue of this 
kind of Pantheism is a-cosmism. But Pantheism is 
just as likely to isstw in atheism." 

Dr. Galloway writes~---
"Even the distinction. of worshipper and worshipped 

dwindles and fades, till the Hindu thinker recognised 
that he was one with All, with Brahma. The very 
appearance of difference is explained away, it is the 
product of illusion. The Vedanta is a strict 
Pantheism". 

To show the injustice made by these and other 
writers of their train, I should like to give here the 
tenour of Si;~,nkara's criticism of this Pantheism from 
which it will bti §{}eJ! that Sankara can nev~r be held 
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to be a Pantheist and it was sometbing very different 
from Pantheism which he preached and wrote. 

I have said that the Vrittikara reduced the unity 
(Brahma) into the differences of nama-rupa. Sankara 
in his criticism of this theory of the V rittikara argues 
that when the differences emerge, the underlying 
unity does not and cannot become entirely reduced 
to them. It retains its unity, its own character. its 
separate substantial life, behind these differences, 
As the plurality of the nama-rupa arises, the unity 
does not become something else, losing its own nature 
in them.-

, ·~~<fit l!: 'tl~tti: JlitliUift<lllcit ll<Jfa, -e ~st-lll'l~l"~'~~'"'fq 
Cli~lf Q:<l Rl{fq, '6 ~({ Cl~lfi~( ~fll"f~fu, "Q~: lli!llll.~ct'l~ ~~'1Cf11 

(eo, lll<>, 2. 1. 20). 

[ ''When by all manner of proofs a thing is known to be of 
such and such eesential nature,it cannot lose that essential nature, 
through the change or alteration of its place, time and states, 
If its essential nature changes, all proofs will lose their validity."] 

And also-

"if N fclilt~~~"lif~ .,~~ ;;;ror' ll'llfa ... "4J ·Q.:ilfu JT«!fll'tilifl'\" 

( ifo ~ l'!lo, 2. 1. 18,) 

[ ''The appearance of a thing in a particular form does not 
make it something otke? than it· .. ······it is recognisable as the 
same identical thing-in thi.s changed form," ] 

The reason is, says Sankara, that the unity, 
when it is reduced in its entirety into themultiplicity 
cannot retain its distinct cl!aracter, a separate life 
of its own ; for, it is now, present in the form of 
many, it is now present as-~ifCfflillen, something 
composite, something compose« of 11arts~ as ~~~ 1 
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It is forgotten thai what is composite, what is ~ftcp.(q 
cannot be eternal ; for, being composed of parts, it 
must be perishable-Vikari-''~TCf~Cf~ oqif~~~ 

fifim'l!f<it fit«.~~T~qq:ft:'' (eo ~fo, 5. I. 1 ). The unity 
of which the Vrittikara still speaks of is an abstract 
unity, a mere en1pty logical abstraction-a mere 
unity of aggregate. For, the so-called unity has now 
no existence except in the form of multiplicity ; be
cause it has no nature by which it is recognisable 
apart from the many. It is a contentless abstract 
idea in general. Hence, argues Sankara, it cannot 
be held to be real. It is a mere unity of collection, 
aggregate of parts. And the parts, -the differences
( of which ~he whole is a mechanical aggregate of 
disconnected parts) with no organising principle 
behind to connect them would be an um·eality. For, 
mere differences, haphazard changes: with no 
purpose-no plan-no end-to govern them and to 
connect them are unreal, according to Sankara. 
He says-

"if fi; 'f.l{\lilqj''. f<lif~q Oll"lf'fl-.:1~ '$1'!<11~,-

[ "What bas no self or nature behind it cannot be put to 
any use in practical life". ] • 

The fi.Rite selves a\so, being, according to Vritti
kara's view, mere phases or reproductions of an in
determinate whole have no real life, no character, of 
their own. Mere parts unrelated to, and separated 
from, any organising unity behind them are, in 
Sankara's opinion, unreal. 

In this way, Sankara has shown that both the 
unity and multiplicity cannot be held to be equally 
real, as the Vrittikara supposes in his own theory. 
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Sankara shows in the follo'\fing extracts that 
"it is a self-contradiction to speak of Brahma as 
possessed of all specific attributes (Multiplicity) and 
at the same time as devoid of all specific attributes 
(Unity)"-

"ilf~ ~ta if';t~: qftqnJt~~q"{ef• ii~f":<t(q''i 

1Jcm· J{fCfq~· ···11f~ •~~ if'ia~:···'l'il~~n
:1!1'~~· ~~fct' ( i{o, 2. 1. 14 ). 

''fcrfil~trfmJt'(C(A'~~ if fcrit1li'A'fflq~• 'lfCI 
fcmffl~'('" ( mo ~to, 13. 12 ). 

"ifi'l~.~~ ;q'Ta:r-f: tq1l'fmT~~a~·, ~• 
-'lfCJ fc:f~'(~~~JlqTf~c.qfJtfCJ'' (~o I{Jo, 3. 5. 1. ) 

"if f'lf: ~~ q-~ q~m~cn Cfi''iltf~fcrii1!1'c:f({. 
fl~iU.~t{l:t~~'elT lqz' 1J'Ciif~'' ( ~o 1. 12 ). 

()_ ..... 

But in Saitkara's Adwaita-77ada no such absurdity 
as noticed above may arise. In his own theory, the 
'One' is the Reality which has a 'nature' of its own, 
which is self-sufficient and indep~ndent (~CJ:fu'i), and 
which is permammt, eternal and which for ever re
tains its own uniform charact~r, and it is not subject 
to any change, any transformation. It is Brahma who 
has taken upon Himself the various forms of 
if(Jt-~Q', who has assumed the form of this world 
with a view to reveal, to a certain extent, the infinite 
and inexhaustible treasure which His nature con~ 

tains. And the world of naroa-rupas-although 
distinguishable from Him, being a partial expression 
of Himself,-cannet be taken as a separate and in
dependent wlwle.-
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"ll'~~ iftii~ .~.ll'~ ~t iftijq;llf*-lt fq~:. '-'!'('{) f~

!~@il't'!f:" ( -e .. , iff", 1. 4. 7 ). 

"~ fu" ~· ~ ·,~J;tr~· ; q~"'ct 1tor 1tif ~i;fqr ii~rfit"'tt 'll[~tiflrt." 

( Jo ~to-'ll[{o filf~. 1. 4. 5 ). 
("Names and forms have their essence in Brahma and are 

therefore non-different from it ...... But Brahma is different from 
these names and forms.'' ] 

~ "The created ( world ) is not something different and not 
a separate entity from the Creator ; for, it is the Creator Himself 
who stands in the forms of such and such objects, like a juggler 
( fW.It<ft ) who shows himself under different assumed forms,
without being affected or altered by these objects or forms",] 

With a view to impress upon us this fact, the 
Srut-i declares-"~ti ~tf JI~Qt-fcrm'-( crfA-i.e. 

~ .. 'lfCJPif ~ttl ~tCiit'i!'Cfq' )-CliO • m o, 5. 10. 

"He has Himself assumed the forms of the 
innumerable Nama-rupas, but yet He stands beyond 
them ; that is to say-this world is to •be 1·egarded 
as only a very partial and inadequate expression 
of the infinite and unfathomable depth of His 
resources, and thus ~he world is distinguishable from 
Him, though it is not a separate or a different (~) 
entity"-

~~~~ N srm~1 ~~~q~: '!I' ll'1l, ~:~:<i f'l'fil,illf<R~IIIlfq i!lliqjJS-
~-

Cfq!tof '~~ '!I'll'~" ( Sfo ~o if!0 t 2, 1. 27 ), .. 
("As the world has come out of Brahma, so also Brahma 

stands beyond the world distinguished from it". ) 

"' cf. ··~ ~stlifit ~lqt('[ ~-<~R~~ti ~i!<: ~ct.-! fct~· 
~ f<liiY' \l<tfu, ·~TS"':' ffi ~,, ( <fiOo ~1°, 5. 4 ). Brahma is thus 
the sustaining ground of the modifications of itffl·~tls, which, 
if removed from behind them,-willleave all these immediately 

annihilated. 
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Sankara asks-"why has Bra~ma taken upon 
Himself the various forms of names and forms" ?-

"~i1W ~if: Rfir~ QT1HJ~ Cl~ t'ijl~~'' ! 

He thus answers-

' ·~r~ f" iflll-~i:t " ilnflfiil~. tt~t "'l~t"filt filliqlf'i:'l<fi ~1:1 ll"!!lil-

1EI'ilt~· if llfct~l~CI l •••••• ~'U lJil: iflfl'~i:t ••• ~t~~ llctct:, Cl~l 'If~ ~ri 

llfll~tllCI" ( ifo ifto, 2, 5, t1 ). 

[ "If there were no unfolding of the names and forms in the 
world, there would be no manifestation of the Absolute which 

is eternal consciousness in its nature •• , Through the unfolding 
of the names and forms, His nature became manifested, 
His consciousness found its expression.''] 

The iJT"~qs which are the multiple expressions of 
the nature of Brahma cannot, therefore, be independ· 
ently real ; but they are real only in connection 
with the uni~ of Brahma of which they are the 
expressions. It follows, therefore, that the 'unity' is 
the true reality. A thing cannot be both 'one' and 
'multiple' in its true nature .• If it be one, it 
cannot be manifold. If it be manifold, it cannot be 
one. The relation between. the unity and the 
multiplicity-is not like the temporal relation of 
succession which obtains between the antecedent 
and its consequent phenomena. The unity stands 
unaffected amidst the multiplicity. It is a relation, 
says Sankara, like the relation of a piece of rope 
and the serpent appearing upon it.---

"~\mft~~~1Tiir: ~~~ct~ ~~~~~:" 

( Sankara's Swatma-Nirupana, 72 ). 

9 
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Also-
"~5(Tf~q ~q:" (q o ~To, 1. 6 ). 

That is to say, Sankara's idea is that there is an 
intimate relation between the two, yet the unity 
stands behind the multiplicity of names and forms 
unaffected by it. The unity cannot be reduced to 
the multiplicity. The V rittikara, Sankara thinks. 
was possessed by a feeling of Divine immanence, 
rather than Divine transcendence. The world, to 
him, was the di1·ect representation of the Divine. He 
was satisfied with looking upon li'TilfifTf>q'Cfi'~~ ( re· 
lation of identity or co-ordination ) between God 
and the world. 

(1) Sankara in numerous places has employed 
certain illustl·ations to bring out the relation between 
the Absolute Reality Brahma and its appearances of 
illiJ~q 1 Some of the illustrations are-.the sea-water 
and the forms of waves, billows, ripples, bubbles &c., 
the clay and its successive transformations, viz : the 
(powders) fragments ( 1-~Q ), the lump ( fq~), the pot 
("CR;) &c. ; the tree and its successive developments in 
the forms of sprouts, branches, flowers, leaves etc. We 
are not to understand by these illustrations the ordi
nary phenomenal relations which subsist between 
the antecedent and consequent states of things. 

''if fu 5!ifif~~~<:lif~~onlii%<t~~~~i!i ~ijsr'liflf~'-H! ~WP.!<f ~'If

~· i!Gf-~l!tcfiJ i<It<iif "'fl 'ijQll ~qf~~~~~ ( ~G 5. 1. 1. ). 

[ '•Nowhere the Sruti holds the nature of il'i'H as composite, 
as consisting of thousands of differences and distinctions, such 
as the ocean composed of billows, foams, waves, or as the forest 
consisting of trees, bushes &c. &c. Such ( composite ) q is 

neither to be known nor to be worshipped," ] 
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The main purpose of these illustrations is to 
show that as the real causal substance stands 

unaffected behind, untouched by the changes ; so 
Brahma as the true causal power remains unaffected 
as the sustaining ground (oqf'EfWtif) of the perpetually 
changing world of ifli{~qs. * This is the relation 
between the two. 

(2) Every true cause is a centre of power; it is a 
source of power which is liberated on the occasion 
of its stimulation by something else. As a cause it 
is a source of power, but this power is manifested 
gradually in its activities in successive stages. 
These activities are its effects which are the 
result of relation between the Subject and 
the Object-"fqq~qr ~q~: ~Tit'tifTf'Efqj'(~Tti~Ttrc(' 
-~o 1. 4. 7.-"fefl;{Gt-fCfqf(t~"ef~'( ~ifqjT~~TCflfit'ifi[" 
-J{o 4. 5. Both are more than these activities 

• which cannot exhaust them. ·The Subject or 
the· Object is present in all its manifestations 
which cannot be resolved into mere changes and 
which is more than the sum· of the changes. 
Phenomena by themselves are not true causes. 
Every phenomenon arises out of something which 
is not a phenomenon. It is wrong to regard 
phenomena as causes of phenomena and ignore the 
non-phenomenal power underlying them. Sankara 
has pointed our attention to this transcendental cause 
as the true cause. He is not willing to regard the 
invariable antecedent phenomena as the true causes of 
the consequent phenomena. He remarks---

• "'!lit'li~t~il·nq~~~~· ·~~: ~ ~~:riltmf<~ ~ ,, iltit~ q~f<~' Jf<~, •• 
f'lf~q(qltj: if SI'?Oi!'" ( eo s. 1. I 
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"-n~t~Q~ifTifT '{iucc..-r ~~~: •mr
if~t11(1(1~, 'qijt1100ifT.,YiftijCJ '!Eiij~l~ifi ( conti-..., 
nued identity) <ft~~CCCfCilifT 'lEI~ ~tf~~mcct-..., 
~t11fifTC\. ('ito ~o, 2. 2. 26 ). 

"After the disappearance of the antecedent state, 
the consequent state is produced; but we do not wish 
to regard the former as the cause of the latter. The 
true cause rather is that which cannot disappear or 
change its character, which remains identical with 
itself, and is constantly present in all the stages." 

The phenomenal cause is no true cause ; fo1', 
what we call as cause is really the effect and not a 
cause at all. It is rather the expression in time of 
the true cause which transcends time-order, which 
is beyond time. It can originate effects in nature by 
itself, not as a result of, or determined by, any ante
cedent in time-series. In empirical effe~t. its ground 
must always be a past phenomenon, but the true 
transcendental cause does not follow the order in 
time. It is outside ~he time-sel'ies. 

(3) The ·relation of the underlying principle to 
the objects is not the same as the relation of one of 
the objects to others. The principle of unity through 
which the objects are related to one anothe1· is not 
one of them and is not itself subject to the relations 
of which it is the source. The phenomenal causal 
determination is determination from withottt; but 
Brahma is not exter1wl to the world and cannot, 
therefore, be the cause or effect of it. Brahma and 
the world are not external to each other; but the 
world is the aspect of the nature of Brahma ; neither 
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of these has the nature of its owl! apart from the 
other-'''t~fu "'fl(l{if: Jlfc:u.tll ~~~. ~~fct :q ~t5rfif 

~ . 
CfCI: JJfcnti"-i• 4.3.31. The world is a self-expressiOn 
of Brahma and is, therefore, noR-different (~if«q') from 
it, ' has no real existence apart from Brahma-

''~ms"-iii "'f'ilCI(C(iJ.'' 1 
(4) Here in this connection I would invite your 

attention to the story found in the Brihadaranyaka 
Upanishad of king Ajata-satru and Valaki. King 
Ajata-satru of Benares was a real if\ll''i'; he corrected 
the misconception of a Brahmin youth named Valaki 
who like a Pantheist seems to have resolved all in· 
dividuals into a mere tissue of relations and qualities 
within a whole. He divided the objects of the world 
into three main classes-·~nf~~fcr<:n (cosmic). ·oqtf~· 
~fCicti (physical or material) and ll5rT~Tfit<:n (psychical); 
and he seems to have thought that a general mind 
( Jlt~) is entfrelyiimmanent in all objects and minds, 
and so, it means that apart from its presence in the 
minds of the individuals, it would have no existence, 
nor can individuals have any lleing in themselves 
apart from the general mind. Youcannatsay that "I" 
have an individuality of my o'\Vn or a definite purpose 
of my own ; for, "I" am nothing else than a parti· 
cular modification of Prana-the whole, and "I" re· 
present Prana in some difinite aspects. The indivi
duality of myself as well as of others is only apparent 
-the result of reciprocal relation and connection 
which give a meaning and place within the whole. 
All those ob)ects-the sun, the rnoon, the cow, the 
man &c. which, in this view, are mere phases of the 
lfl11f·irW, are but the manifestatioos of one Pra.na in 
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some determined pl!ase. For, it is the Prana which 
is entirely immanent in each of us. In this way, 
Valaki took all the objects as mere phases of Brahma 
or Prana. Ajata-satru corrected this view. In our 
opinion, Sankaracharyya did not appear to have 
abolished the individuals. Sankara in his criticism 
of the Nyaya theory of causality, has incidentally 
shown that all objects have a ~~q and a erm-~q or 

~tq~q ;-that is to say, the objects must be some

thing for themselves ere they can be something to 
one another. The connection of individuals shows 
that they all depend on a common ground and this 
makes possible that interaction among them-

selves-"q~Q~tl~~(fi(q. ·• · · · · ... · "ll~ifi~l1Jlif.ll~ 

q:(fi'C&R~TC~Piii:~( ~, 1 If you assume, like the 

Pantheists, that the individual is simply iis 
relations, then it may be deprived o! any being 
for itself ( ~tt ) in one Identity-in the whole 
-which comprehends all, where all the ele
ments are determined.in relation to one another and 
to the wh6le. l3ut, if in one sense, the qualities or 
universal relations belong to the Reality as a whole, 
these are grounded in the various activities of indivi
dual objects. In this immanent view, the distinctive 
differences which separate the experiences of one 
Self from another would be unintelligible. But 
the Transcendental Principle does not !'educe these 
individual centres to mere appearances, but connects 
and correlates them so that each may serve the pur
pose of the whole ; yet it allows to each its own 
functions and activities, as it distinguishes itself 
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from them and is not lost in tht! elements it unifies 
and connects. 

( 5) Now, we shall invite your notice to som~ 
of the places where, and the manne1' in which, the 
theory of Pantheism is described and criticised and 
refuted by Sankara-

( a ) Brahma-Sutra, II. 1. 14-=-

.. .,.~ "'lil<tit'i'i'Oii Sf'llf I ~~~ i'e!Tsil<iiWlla:, ~'ili!il<ii1!Rfillif'tfy~ ilif 1 

"'ll: ~!filif· illifl'i'i'lii eif~ilftl ~«!'iter 1 ~~~ i'lll' ~~<fit;(., 1!1l91 

tfcl "f i'flif1t;f' I C1~1 ~~1'1'il'ifl . Q:Cfit;f', ifiifa~~1'1'il'i'fl ifliflti( I ~~~ 

~1'i'iif1 ~flit<~', "<R:1!~1<111l!t1ilifl iftifttc~' 1 .. 3hl' ~nq, lll!ifll'fltcr~ ntil! 

~l!{t;fl'!I'!!IR~~ I ( ~ ) if fu ~<If~· ~!'iii~: qfuuli!~tilt;f. o~Nllt;f~ 

1!<ii!' llfllt!'tl' I i1 f~ ~~~ qif11l:,.,"'lil<ti'!!fi!l'!l~i<( ~~<lfll I ( ~ ) ... 
if "f ~~~ qif~! 'fll~'Cfi(;f~~tf 'f!l'lll'{:ll~, ll!<f a'FI!~l'CfiRtlf,~llfiltcl~~if-

i!ftl ~ll'ii'ilt<r <liUI"fi:fq tfi<!ll<l 'l!<rcnitlfct I il fu t!RIIllfi!<r'{qfi!'S:rtif1f( t!R-

111l'f!'l'{qi!1'1'il'i'f: • tfiiff ~1q1' I 

We give the sense of the above-

It is the cause which transforms itself into 
effects. It is the cause whioo is 'one' but has 

' divided itself into 'many' forms and appeared as 
the world of ifTlt~tts 1 The 'Sea is one, but it has 
taken the forms of wave. bubble, ripple &c. The 
clay is one, but it is many in the form of plates, 
pots &c. The tree as tree is one, but it has mani
fested itself as twig, branch, flower &c. The Abso
lute Reality ( Brahma ) has appearlild as the world 
of many qualities, forms, activities &c. That is 
to say, this world is His nature ; there is no other 
nature than this world which may be said to be 
separate from the world. For, Brahma. has entirely 
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manifested Hims~lf-His nature-in the changing 
forms. 

Describing in this way his opponent's view, 
S'ankara criticises thus-

A thing cannot be one and also many at the 
same time. If the 'one' ~e real, the 'many' must be 
unreal. Again, if 'many' be real,-if you regard 
the various changing states to be real, in that case, 
the 'one' cannot be real. When an object is 
changed into various forms and qualities, it loses 
its one·ness, it is now composed of many forms &c. 
Since it was one, which is now present in the shape 
of many forms; its unity has now disappeared; 
Brahma is thus something composite, manifold 
( ~i{Cfil(i{Cfi' ) in its nature. This is the view of 
Divine: immanence; there is thus a ~HlTifrf~Cfi'~ 

between if';( and the world. This is ~f'tl'Cfi'I~'s idea . . . 
Sankarl'J. then goes on to state his own theory, 

thus-
These manifested changes, no doubt, constitute 

the world ; but Bra"hma transcends them all, and 
hence it is separate, and distinct and distinguished 
from them. Brahma lias got a nature of its own 
different from the changing objects-names and 
forms. It has appeared as the world, has assumed 
the forms of ifTif-~Q', remaining unaffected by these, in 
it~ own nature. No finite form can adequately mani
fest Him. The world cannot reveal the depth of the 
Divine nature. It exists beyond all changes, all 
transformations. It is not its entire nature that 
has appeared in the form of the world. In and 
threugh all changes, the identity of its essenee can 
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he recognised. You cannot, therefore, look upon the 
nature of Brahma as composed of these changes. 

(b) Sankara thus observes in ~o 2. 1. 20.-"crfi{ 'ff 

w~~~C~ct l''iif~~'llf~CI~ 'a'i\.'CI~~itctN~f!if~acn 
fqf~~fu~. q~~\i .qitit{~JtctTtf tf~ iflq~;rft~ct. .. · <cr 
~ iltilcf q~fa' tfa fil~'i{ilf'V it lltm~ct" 1 "His unity 
does not become composite by the productions of 
itTJI'~tr. like a tree composed of its branches, flowers ; 
and a cloth dyed with variegated colours. Then 
'ir'lt would not have been described as· of uniform 
nature ( l{Cfi~"q )". 

Pantheism, as we have stated above, reduces the 
finite Self also to certain states and activities ; cer
tain relations. The sum-total of these qualities, 
relations, senses etc. constituted the nature of the 
individual Self. But Sankara has shown that the 
real essence .( ~~q ) of the finite, empirical Self 
is what underlies these relations and qualities, 
unaffected by them-

.. ~'(~ ~'illl'i'iftcrijqf~~~ I if'm'llili<!ilijl'~lil', ~~~tf'l''!f~ JU~· .. 
'~tcr~ <lllif'lf ~~l\" I ...... 1'1' ~ilifi!'lil'liil'llifi'l!.ltill'CI'Cfil1i\S~ I" 

( c ) Brihadaranyaka, II. J.. 20-

, '~il<ti~~~ill"''(~ ~1<1<1<1~ ti'(ill'lilif: ~~·~T'if1<1~~ 111 

q'({!l ~cn~m fcffili~~ ; ~~ ~" <~t tr'(: qf'('lllitq 1 ~ll4' f.!"ft!I'Cif~,,

<t<~'lltijllt~: ~<(""" ti'( !il!llilt, <~~ Cl~"~~ ~oa~m fcl'ilt1!Tlllt-CI~fq ~~t

'~~~"'~ll<ltcrt~ ~fil1'1' ~cr ~"~"licit .U~ ;y'IQT err tm flfmiftl'IJif: 
~·~:ITRii!l~f~'IQ q~ Q.<11ll'llt ~·'1'1:21~-t!:!iffq 'lllf.t!!ifi'l!.ltift 1" 

"Some hold the view that Brahma is the 
whole, and what constitutes that whole must be 
its parti. What we find in the form of manifesta~ 
tiontS, must necessarily be the parts of Bra.hma- the 
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whole. He has divided Himself into several parts 
and the manifested names and forms constitute 
those parts. For, the sum-total of the parts gives 
us the whole. How can the parts then exist apart 
from the whole? The faults and merits belonging 
to the parts must necessarily affect the whole. For, 
how can the whole exist a part from the parts consti
tuting it ? The finite Selves also being the consti· 
tuent parts of Brahma-the whole, must affect 
Brahma when they are affected by pleasure or pain. 
But the pain which I feel cannot, at one and the 
1a.me time, be my pain and a part of God's perfect 
experience." 

Sa.nka.ra also remarks here that it is the essence 
of the conscious Self to be for Self, to distinguish it· 
self from all other things. How can the finite minds 
as consciousness, interpenetrate or merge into one 
another? But in the Pantheistic vi~w, the finite 
Self would lose his own ~~q ; for, it would merge in 
God's consciousness.-

·~~;n ~ qfq "lf~qqi{t 1 ...... v::~~ ~~ '11!~1~

Jifi:, ~·Mii{(;ltf.'fif~:. f~'l Cit ~tfill211i~: t' 

(d) Brihadaranyak·a, IV. 3. 30-

'"lfif ~f~ ~-~~: ~ V::Cf ll:lfiiil'' if~ I ~t 

ift~ ~· ~ift ~ q~ ~~: I it?4l f.l"'~~ 'Ill~

~ ~· ifl1fltil'l3 ~flt ... if, "'liffq~tcm! '······'~ "' r~~! 
'lll~~ ~~ ~f~· I ~ "f fili<rt ~'I' 'l!ff'fit~ ft'l'fcf, cr~ 

,..~~: I' ( Also vide -eo lll0 5. 1. t. ) 

"Atma'', the Pantheists say, "is one and many in 
itt nature ; as a cow in its character as a cow is one, 
and t1Jl4o in its va.rioUI!I qualities ( s:u,ch as having 
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dewlap, colour &c.) is many. But this, says Sa.nkara, 
cannot hold good in Atmi which has no parts 
( ~cr ). Atma cannot be 'many'-composite
i. e. manifold in its qualities or actions which really 
belong to iiTit~Qs,-not to the underlying nature of 
the Atma". 

When my Self comes in contact with certam 
objects beyond it, it stimulates in myselt certain 
reactions (through my senses and mind). All these 
reactions in the form of my states, feelings &c. 
cannot really affect or change the Self. My 'CI'ifl':cn('4( 
is transformed and as such I falsely- identify my con· 
sciousness with those mental transformations. But 

it is not tl~itT~, cf. "~Qi!ll fif ~cn~!f'ft~: 1'1l~Cf cn.r~:. 
0 ' 

" Q'{~tt?I:" ( ~o 1. 4. 10 ). My consciousness seems to 
be changed. But really my consciousness remains un· 
affected by these.-"if i!_it:·······"if'tllfitr 'lCfif;ln~roQ11R 
~T~fC1" ( ~" 1. 4. 10. ) * 

, The idea is that through the changes of the states, 
activities &c. the real substratum. of these changes; 
the real essence of the Soul does not at all change. 
Sankara humourously illustrat~s the fact thus-

"if f'f ~fl tft~Wif efT mdCffCI ; 11~ 
'fli~~<¥.1'-a~f"fa 1 ?.t¥'i:rcit <r: q~~:···~ ~
qrt'lter~~'S'i(fq CI"•Cft' qq- ~fa,,, 

"The essential nature of a thi.D.g is not subject to 
change or alteration, under the changes of its states, 
actions, place and time. You call a cow a cow, 

• i. e. The Reality is Reality ; bQt we refer this or that 
,reuicate tG it. 
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when she is sleepmg ; but when she gets up and 
begins to walk, can you call her a horse ?'' 

Thus it is that what constitutes the essential 
nature of Brahma remains the same, is not changed 
and affected, under the appearance of the changes of 
lfli{-~q 1 As soon as the modifications of ill~ 
appear, our Avidya imagines the underlying unity of 
Brahma as e ntirely reduced to these iflif·~s, as if 
Brahma has become ~JCfl:ICf i.e. composed of parts.-

''il N -met~~~ ~Qll~if ~ret~cf Cf~ ~~~~" (ilo ~o, 
2. 1. 27). But in reality Brahma retains its own unity. 
It is our cr"N, says Sankara, which imagines Brahma 

-$ 

to be lJT'C(G(CJ ( composite ) through changing iftii~Qs 

imposed on it-"~Ncfi~fctillir: ~CI~: fclcfit~· 

~~m~" ( 'fit• llto 6. 2. 2. ). 

(6) Other arguments used by Sankara in disproof 
of Pantheism may be noticed here. • 

(a) The qualities or relations are accidental
~iii-are produced by stimulating causes ( "'Clffl'• 
Ollfmllt~iiTlr~T''-~o.Jrto) and therefore, they are not 
permanent. How can these constitute the nature 
of the Self which is ete:~nal and permanent ("fit~

~") ? They are manifestations of its nature; 
they represent that nature very inadequately and 
partially; they always change their character. 

(b) For this reason Sankara has remarked more 
than once that no co-ordination ( lllllfiftf~) • 
is possible between "<~q," and "li~''-Brahma and 

• ~i{li{l~-occupyiog the same level (~~)I ~s 
really occupy a lower level (than nl's level). For. they are 
incomplete manifeatation aqd fWl (not ~).Vi4f;-tec.l, 1".12. 
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the world (Vide~ w• ~· mo 1. 3. ~). How can then 
'one' and 'many' both constitute the nature of the 
Self, as the Pantheists want us to believe ? If there 
be ~TIIla,tf'fCiiR• between one and many, the theory 
would be like that held by the Stoics-spiritual 
would be material- no distinction. 

(c) Then again Sankara asks-what is the final 
emancipa.tion (iififi ) ? To get rid of 'many'-pleasure, ...., 
pain and other changes-is to be free from their 
power. But if they constitute the nature of the Self, 
how can they be got rid of? For, you cannot rob a 
thing of its essential nature-

.,., ~ ~mfC~ifi-. ~•~ ~ ili{ltf'ffftitm n:'' 
( ,. 4. 3. 8 ). 

and-

"1l:~ ~ili .. JIT21T~Qq'ft: (il• ~·, 3. 2. 21). 

(d) It is proved, therefore. that the real nature of 
a thing is what lies behipd the changing states &c. 
unaffected by them. and the latter very inadequately 
express that nature. A thing cannot have more 
than one nature. All thes.e changing states, far 
from constituting the nature of the Self, are rather 
the 'object' ( ill or fC~Wll ) and being 'object', * 
the Subject or the Self must be different from 
it. It is only the ignorant who look upon them as 
constituting the nature ( ~·) of the Self.-

• "111"1 ~ ~'f(, «'fl·~"fiU"'il""'f. ( 'ef~: ) ~'"? Efi'1il N ii'fl·-~ '\ . 
Ol ~if .1(~ j "'Iiff. illllit, 'IJI"'i( illmf ; If ~~ ... ~l! illlll(~ I'' 
( ,. 'll•, 4, t. 6,. ) 
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,, • ""•C...' 
11ili{I4.11Cfif(li!(tn~T!• .. ~ lctlltlf~ ~-

t:flifl: ..• "'T«fif llCf '~·4n' fcffifi~~QT t«~f~fCfffi:r: 
CIRCfi'~lifi'" ( Fe•, 2. 1 ). 

''~iffCiltw ~~~r~~a ~.u Pf.f~WmftJ 
( . " b" t "' " ) t':. "' fc 1. e. o Jec -'Silt ~~~~crq, "'flfii(C( if ... ftiilct 

... ;nw.n ii'Tlf'lliffi':'' ( <:fia• 3. 12 ). 
~ 

i. e. They are presented as 'knowable objects'. 
Only the ignorant people construe them as 'essential 
qualities' of Atma. 

( e) Another point noticeable is-they being 
tm~ (we have already dealt with it), they work in 
the interest of the Self which must be other than 
these. They cannot, therefore, be held as constitut
ing the nature of the Self. The 'object' cannot 
affect the real nature of the Subject-"a:r fy u~ m 
fClllVl':, ~ ftif ~~a C{'a Cfl IH ( ifto Clil• 5 on 6 i(iif ). 

We cannot understand how, in the face of these 
arguments advanced by him,the charge of Pantheism 
could have been found possible to be levelled at 
Sankara's poor shoulders by some of his modern 

:critics and interpreters I · 



X. 

The Subject and Its true Character. 
---o---

';rhe Subject ( iJCil11' ) and the object ( iJCil ) a.:re 

but two different aspects ( qtilf'Siil~) of one 
Reality-

··~'"''f'(e~l'!m: "';itifftq<fi,~q~~,~Cfitcrn'£, ... ~t'fi"' ~~"' 1t11•: 

~~-f~il~"-('9• mo' 5. 5. 2. ) 

[ "Both the Subject ( 'l!"l!t!W ) and the object ( 111f~~i!tf includ

ing "'f~ll.C! ) are aspects of one Truth-one Reality ( ltifi~ 
• 

~~~ W/11''11! )'' ] 

The separation between thought and thing is 
a separation within the unity of thought ; the object 
is not something outside thought, unknowable. The 
Commentary on the Gita states-

0 

"'i~-ic:rm ~iJ '1f{1tiJ f<~"l'~fili~a <~it ~~.r ~1lf"!. ~tor'" 

( iJ)o ~tot 13. 2 ). 

f "That knowledge is the real and perfect knowledge which 
comprehends within itself both the Subject and the object.''] 

It is the unity of the Absolute which expresses 
itself in the finite subject and the obj~ct-

"'ltit~ ~qtl( f~(f fqfY, 43'~lil(t ~iti!l" 

( ~0 mo .. ~.'s glosl, 3. 2). 
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The finite Self: as pointed out before, is rooted in 
the Infinite, and it is the Infinite which is bifur
cated into, and expressed in, both the Subject and 
the object. Each of the Selves, in their negative 
relation to the others, is finite ; but in virtue of the 
presence, in every one of these Selves, of the unity 
of the Universal Self, complete and undivided *, in 
which each of them shares, is also Infinite. Every 
Subject and object are, therefore, at once finite and 
infinite, one and many, universal and particular. 
The subject and the object are thus correlated ele· 
ments within the unity of the ultimate Principle 
which, as their sustaining ground, brings them into 
relation, yet transcends them. 

The unity of the Universal Spiritual Principle 
which is present in each of us is the true Subject 
( VfflT or 'l(fiQ' ) in which we share, and which, as 
Universal, cannot be restricted to a particular object 
but goes out to other objects. 

Thus, there is omTelal,io17t among the finite objects 
and subjects of the world-'•fcfl\ftJ·fq~f«-~iffqf 'crit~· 
l1'[til'-m:~ii"-( Jl• 4. 5 ), hut yet both the Su.bject and 
the object are 'more than these relations, as each of 
them, as we have pointed out above, shares in the 
unity of the Infinite which is completely present in 
each-

u~rq ~fit~ ~~~ ..... ,Cf'llfti ~ ~ ~ ~- ~•••••• 
~ .. ~it, ( •• ~·. 5. 1. t. ) 

• "~tit!'( ~q" and "~~ ~·'--ift• I "tdif ~ 

~·" 
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[ i. e. The mind, senses &c. &c. ate aU modifications of 

Prakriti. All these set a sort of limit to the Subject and are 
therefore called in Vedanta as its Upadhis or adjuncts, These 
are all its objects of cognition or experiences and cannot there· 

fore form the essential properties of the cogniser. ] 

"i.!t!{q f<li~q ~'~'~~ ~:furtttc~tf~litlil511'ff ~f!l'!Ji!lif ( i. e. not 

inherent to it ) ~~~~fu, tl~ lf'~(Ojlqq~:. ~~lil1ii•t<lit!{, if ~l'!'i!

'<1~· I "' '!iii ~ij' ~q'ij) i_li.ffu ; i~ ~lg: ;j'lll(T'ijqq~:" 

( ~o ~to, 13. 2 ), 

[ '•What is perceived ( Cfi'lii ) is an attribute of Kshetfa 
( matter ) ; and Kshetrajna, the cogniser cannot be vitiated 

by the blemish due to it, Whatever blemish-not inhering 

in Kshetrajna-you ascribe to Him, it comes under the cognised 

and therefore forms a property of Kshetra, not a property of 
Kshetrajna. Nor is Kshetrajna really affected by it, since 
association ( 01'01~) of the cogniser and the cognised is im

possible.'' ] 

(a) The .Empirical Self described-
In one of our previous Lectures, we saw 

there is mention of Pr&na-continuum which Sankara 
stated as Parinami-Nitya. This is Maya or Prakriti 
under the control of Brahma, out of which the five 
elements ( Q~~o) and the fqur successive types 0f 
beings gradually arose; and this Prana-continuum is 
the connecting link of all these-( ttCfi'~Till4llT~~ ). 
This may be called generally as Non-Ego or fi!lt~U 

which constitutes the environment of the Ego or the 
Subject or fct"t~m-. There is interaction between the 
Subject and the object,and all the experiences (fi.iilll!'· 
fCI'fiTif) of the Subject are the result of this interact
ion. The empirical Self is described in Vedanta as 
''~i.~fiiUll~~JT\tt ~i:lfGiift~f'Cf'tilif" ( EJo ~To, 4. 5. 13); 

1(:) 
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because it is a -part of nature or fc.~ which has 
equipped it with its organs of senses and the nervous 
system, and in connection with which it receives 
all its experiences o·r fet~et'Sftif I 

• ·~"l ~~ l!illl: q<;Jgftj: tf~ilwU~'ili: l!~lffll ~'m;yfffim

~~~··xJ~i!lim ~:" ( ~~o ~o, 8. 12. 3 ). 

[ i. e. "In this body, Prana, together with mind and· Buddhi 
which mean ''Conscious Ego" covered by the two faculties 
of cognition and action is attached.'' ]. 

··~;y: m-~i!t'fflq ... 5ft'll<!~~<m:~ ...... or Jf!infcl~m{?i 

;;;\)~~~, ( ~& 5. 10. 2 }. 

["It is its connection or relation with the Prana which consti
tutes the empirical Subjects and their differences from one 
another''. J 

This Empirical Self is composed of five Koshas 
or spheres-the 'fOf•ilt~, ~il'lf, ifiiTiflf, fet~ Ti!il'~ and 
o.q"t~(.( 1 In each of these sphe:ntJs, the Self 
identifies itself with the particular sheath and 
looks upon it as the true Self. The lowest function 
discharged by the Soul or this physical Ego 
( ~il?l ) is the nutritive function-the desire 
felt by the Soul is hunger and thirst ( o.q·srift-futl~ ). 
The next form is the sensory Ego which is called as 
-lf(qrif({ with its 'sense-perception and motor actions, 
such as locomotion, excretion &'. The functions 
which stand higher are classed under the mind and 
heart and it is the mental Ego or 'fiflifCll Higher 
than these are fct'f Tiiil~-intellectual activities. At 
the top stands-~~er-which is contemplation 
of Divine bliss and it is the sphere of feeling or 
enjoyment. The Soul composed of these five sheaths 
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with these five varieties of functions is the Empi· 
rical Self. It is merely a bundle of passive states 
and feelings and possesses a fund of impulses and 
passions. This Self, according to Sankara, is 'CJTatt 

~Ql:ilT~:, i. e. it is not the real Self at all. All its ex
periences ( Cfi'il()(Q{·Ntifi(Q{ ) produced by these functions ... ~ 

in relation with its environment or fq1ifGf or not-
Self may be regarded as effects ; for, all its ex· 

periences ( Cfi"fl <l(Q{·itiiit<nf~fqil1iffq'fl Tif ) are changes or 
"- "-

Vikaras caused by its relation with its object ( flf1i£Gf) 

--"<Qci ( object ) ~if ( Subject )-~:fq ~lllliltf~Cfi'(~t
tr~l'(lq'' (eo 1. 4. 7 ). Sankara's idea is, because 
the Self erroneously identifies or confounds itself 
with the body, the senses, the states, feelings &c., 
it experiences the qualities born of the Prakriti, 
manifesting themselves as pleasure, pain &c ; it 
thinks-"! • am happy, I am misera\lle" &c. Its 
identification with what it experiences (fifil1lffef't!T'if), 
forgetting that the true Self lies beneath these 
five sheaths and is distinct frGm these experiences, 
forms its Samsara-state and is the main cause of 
its birth. The Psychologists discover only the 
laws of these states or its experiences ( f-qil1iffct'iiTil' ), 
-how they are connected with the antecedents and 
consequents. The antecedent condition unqergoe.s 
destruction in being replaced by subsequent 
condition-

,·~~ N qn~<i! <fi1~qw.[q, ~q11i!~ "iim:t<tildr~ fci'Q'i:tlof 

Si~q <ti~T'i'l~ij({111~~fu" <eo mo 1. 2. 1. >. 
This is merely the description of the changing 
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states-phenomena-merely the process of change. 
Th"' a11tecedent phenomena are held to be the 
productive cause of the consequent phenomena. 
Hence the whole of the Soul changes from its 
antecedent condition to its subsequent condition in 
time ; and the Soul is nothing more than the 
sum-total of its phenomena or experiences. This 
is equivalent to saying that becoming is everything 
and that there is no being which is becoming or 
manifesting. But the 1·eal Self is mo1·e than its 
experiences. The 1·eal Self cognises, feels, wills with 
the help of these five vehicles. It is this Self which 
has manifested itself in these successive spheres 
and identifies itself with each of these sheaths and is 
limited by these. 

The true Self is conseio'86s of its three states-!5HT.i({, 
~'!t and ~gfil-in all of which its true character . . 
can be detected. Durmg our wakeful hour, our sense-
organs are exposed to the in:fil.uence of the external 

objects ( fc4rif~(nJfli'Cfill(l ), and they become 
affected by the latte1'. Thus acted on, we wake 
up and actively compare the similar with dissimilar 
impressions and thus torm concepts a.nd make 
the sensations our objects of knowJedge-

"fi!"'li 1i!i ~iilimJl'lli!511c!"'l~~ ~f~rn fct'it'<li!f\" ( ~o mo 2. 6. ) 
" 

During our dreaming moments, when the en-
vironment no longer acts on, and produces relations 
from, our sense-organs and the mind, •it is our inner 
sense ( ~~ ). which remains engaged with the 
reminiseences of the impressions left upon it during 
the wakeful hour and these the mind recollects. 
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"The intellect is .ke:pt engaged~ during dream, 
with the relics ( ifl"qift ) of waking pres@ntations•· 
and these become the objects of the Self. The 
Subject being always distinct from its object, its 
luminosity is not destroyed.-" 

''ififfu efi'tmfiffil"ftt ... ~1Ji!t<Wt ... C(l1Jilt: ••• '~~~~~C( tl~ct: ..• 

S:~: <f!~ill~Ts~tcfot ~<i<mtft~~' ••• if 'fl~f<:ig' ~'Ill~'' ( Jlo 4. 5. ) .. 
Buring deep slumber, all these activities not 

being aroused by external or internal stimulus cease, 
and they merge undifferentiated in Prana.---

··~·~cnf.f Cfi~llllfif 'OSt~tfii' q~Cili'il~ ~ OIW~lll~ 1 '-<ntlsfii 
~·,cnilt 't~RCI~~<I' 'iif~'f~?{ ~Tf~r~TV~l I 5111Jl'{~~l1!l~l~tl~t: 

~if'!: Jllq, ~cfi'lwn: ... f'l'afctnil~ ~'lfif'fn 
["All the senses combined together workjor the Lord-the 

Soul-dependent on him during our waking states and hence the 
coalition of all the senses etc, z'n One is reasonable even in SleeJ, 
because of their 4lependence on, and acting in co-operation on 
behalf OJ,-some Lord. Waking and dreaming activities having 
ceased they blend indistinguishably in the Prana J." 

This undifferentiated Prana in which all activities 
of the mind have merged in deep•sleep is the seed
root-cause-of both the dreaming and waking 
states. For, when we wake up, from this seed the 
different activities (of the mind ) become aroused by 
the action of the environment. This undifferentiated 
Prana is not an independent entity apart from the 
Self; it cannot be explained without referring to 
the Sub;'ect whose energy i.t is. . Under no conditions 
lJrana exists separg,ted from the Subject. 

"~'J'fl't<r~rqt fcfilllffcr'i!tift~l'lit<r ~wqfu, i1 'firf'iltcn~' 11Fti~~, 

( Jfo \o ~tot 1, 3, 1~.) 
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["During dreaml&Ss slumber, the experiences merge in Atma 
but we do not deny the existence of the Cogniser ]." 

We thus find from the brief desCl'iption given 
above, that the Self' in its three states is an active 
Subject and not merely an abstract indeterminate 
principle.-

"~<i~qtffll>l!1 ...... ~'l"~~~~~ OC!fl{'qlft~Ut if ~·~ 'Sff'i\" ( -i. e. 
~ 

cognizer of 3 states )-ifo ~o 2. 1. 9. 

(b) The t1··ue Idealistic Self deso'i'ibed-

That the passive empirical Self ( which is 
merely the aggregate of states, feelings &c. 
&c. ) described above is not the true Self is very 
clearly brought out by Sankara in several places. 
We shall collect together some of his arguments 
about the nature and the distinction of the true 
Subject from the empirical Self. 

"Men and others are called as e:adowed with 
A.t'lJ'lii not only because they possess the five sheaths 
( q~-cfit~ given above), but they are known as en
dowed with Atma. because they possess that self
existing, eternal, changeless Atma ... who is beyond 
these five Sheaths". Here are the lines---

''Q.ti 'fclti!m~~: 'i_~-~O!llfqfN: "!fiR:~; "'f~t~~C!~! ... 

·~riit<{lif:' ~· mf111if: t <t~t @1l:rtfcilfi;nfq ~tC!fllfl~ilrif fif«i'ifl~

Si~if ... tl~"ltfclitif 1
'$ll<ir<l"tt:',,.( ao Nl0

1 2. 3 )." 

Thus we find the empirical ordinary knower and 
doer is subject to change ( fi:te.ct ), but the true 
character of the knower and doer-which is the real 
essence of the former-is not subject to change 
Sankara emphasises this truth in another passage r 
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another way. He says there that• the "I" (~'f) is 
two-fold. The empirical "I" is subject to change 
( fCISiiTf~ ), but the real "r is what underlies the 
former which is its essential nature, since the empi· 
rical "I" is the result of the confounding of the Self 
with its body, the senses, states, actions &c. &c. I 
quote the passage here-

( i ) ";q~'lfl'('IJ ~~~f~li·'<t1r.il~fq ;q~~~~ ;qfq~f'lff": '··· 

( ii ) ~~Vflll(<{~wi!tii ~~"'~ filf~~~ ;q-J'Ifl'(lll, ';q~fi~tl;l~lit' 

{(<lj~i{\1! ( ~~0 l't\O' ., , 25, 1, ) 

["The indiscriminate people describe the body, the senses 
&c. as "I" ... but with a view to point out that the Infinite is 

non-different from the Seer or the Subject, it is described as "I". 
-'the I below' &c. &c."] 

Here it is to be particularly noted that the real 
underlying "I" is stated as ·~~t'-i. e. active Subject 
or Knower. .In the Taittiriya-bhasya also Sankara 
shows that what we call a.s the knower ( ~f~aT) is 
not the true character of the knower. What is true 
knower lies deeper, it is ·bhe Absolute itself-''~f~q: 
~~q if'§f"-~o 2. 1. ~ 

In the Katha-bhasya, we find-

''lil'l<!f~tllllll'fct'i!tif<~ti. li~m ~ncn", fclihlf<~'iltif\!!l:, ~-or ~ll''~~ 
f~Cf Q:'f lli{," ( 'lfoo l1To, 2, 21. ) 

Here two faots stand clear before us : 

Underlying or accompanying our particular ex· 
perienoes which we ordinarily know as our Self, 
there is the true Self ; and this is the true knower 
and agent. 

In the Chhandogya also the same truth is brought 
out thus-
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"~fiiiitf& <!"ifilrl \<llrRif!SO!Ifufulfot ... '"'l'Nfmi'il' ;:fu ~i~fq'' I 

Also 

"~~)ro~~'ijir•if 1lil<!:l~~lif11 &c," ( if!o 6. 3. 2). 

["By means of that Self partaking of the character of In 
telligence and as such not differing from the real Se!j-is 
indicated." ] 

Also 

t "Having obtained specific consdousness by contact with 
fire, water. food, manifest" &c. J 

Here also we find that when the true Subject 
comes in contact with the external objects, special 
experiences ( fCii!~fir"S!Jif) are produced in it, and 
this is our ordinary Self. We confound the true 
underlying Subject with these experiences. But the 
underlying Self is the true Self which has these ex
periences. 

· The Brahma-sut'l'a also gives Ui the same 
idea---

''nillll aftqtiRitl ~qq({of, 'i~IT~ifl 'ff" ( il0 ~0 1 2, 3. 17 ), 

[''Behind the empiricctl ]iva, the Infinite Brahma is present"]. 

Again-

~~~'1 f.Ritrtf~ '!!!l(i:ffif, Jfl<llt~ tflfl:llfiat 'fltitn:' JU!Ut~Cfilir

tifiltiltfil~t:" ( io ~o, 1. 4, 7 ). 

[ "When there is rela.tion with Prana and others, in the 
real Self certain paYti'cula' actz'vi#es are produced or manifest
ed,''] 

The aggregate of these manifested activities and 
itates is our ordinary empirical Self ; but the real 
Self lies deeper which we ignore. 
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(a) The true Self is the real ~ognizer and Doer 
( i. e. active conscious Subject) :-

In all these passages, we come to realise the im· 
portant fact that Sankara everywhere reminds us that 
although to us the aggregate of the specific con· 
scions states &c. constitutes the empirical knower, 
the real knower is the Intelligent Self underlying 
the specific states etc. 

Similar is the case with the JJoer ( Cli'ftl) which 
is two-fold in its character. This fact has been 
brought out by the mention of two kinds of vision-
m- I , 

''&f-ef~fcr ~lilt ~<tfl'!--<lllflfiiill't, t~~tf-ei<i't "'~' 1 cr:f, litfiillcil' ••• 
~ fifi'll~ tft~ 5!m~ ~if1$1 fq "' 1 J;il ~ "~~'"~oil ~re: ... ~~ n ~'e : ~-

" 
«i!C{ if Sit!.!~ ~f<tif1$1M 'q I ~t flliJ;Jiltlll~t ... ~·~i'<t ~tl~1$1~'· 

( '9• ~tl. 3. 4. 2 ) • 
• 

['The vision is two-fold : one is ordinary vision-it is produc-
ed, and it is destroyed and thus it is liable to change ; the other 
is the true character of the Subject ( ~'1!1 ) and that is eternal, 
not changeable. We ordinarily confound or identify the latter 
with the former and describe as ~ or Doer." ] 

Sankara gives the true character of the Doer in 
the following Bhasya--

""'l~ti~~J'if@'lll'<t!fl ~-ett f.l«:~llt 'ii'fn' ~'iii~'· 
( ,., 4. 3. 23. ) 

[ "The eternal unchangeable Vision is the real 'Doer • ·. 

( ~~) I"] 

The reason is given below-

.. or "' ~-e._.r.rte~ q ~r-e~«T li' f<t111~ ~-e~ m11t ~r-e~ .. n~t'lil"~ ••• 
'll'i"f~1'l( ••• if "' '-'f~qf"lifJ;!llfil1'1 '-'f~ .. ~, ( i 0 ~., 1. 4. 1 o. ) 
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A similar idea• is given in the Brakm•Sutra· 
bkiisya also. ( 2. 2. 28. ) 

The sense of the above quotation is this. When 
it is realised that the activity of the Subject is un· 
changeable and eternal, this eternal activity is itself 
its own Subject ( ~'!'T ). For, if you still ~sk what 
is the Subject of this activity, Anavastkit-regressus 
ad infinitum would be the result. Sankara puts the 
idea more clearly thus-

,·~ d ·~·?Jl' 13' 'sfe'~«: l=rltfa, fif~~" q~fl'f sfe' ...... ~ 

~~ ~·'!1'1 fff«<(lt 'ff~a~·,, ( go 1. 4. 10 ), ... 
[ i. e • The eternal activity of the Atma is itself the Doe,., 

that is to say-the real character of the Subject ( ~?Jl) is the 
eternal unchangeable activity (-ere) ]. 

In his J7akyav1'itti, Sankara states the fact thus

u'IJ'ifttmfif~": ~"!. "'i~~litl'f~q ~: I 
• 

~~ ~~tr 'l!e<t~ ~i1~tli«~'f\IR~" n ( st. 19. ) 

["Let you bear in mind this fact that 'I' am the true inner 
Subject who remaining unaffected and unchangeable in its~lf 

moves or impels the intell~t, the senses &c. &c. like a load· 
stone".] 

All these discussions pr'ove the fact that in Sankara
Vedanta the Subject is the true Knower and it is not 
affected by the object of knowledge; and the Sub-
ject is also the real Doe'J' who remains unaffected by 
its object of action and the activities-"it f'f ~ <IT 
fcftfll'! (object), ~ itit "'(l?f crc;Q-a crt'' (;(TO qjlO i(TO ). It 
is only the empirical knower and doer ( Cfi'~0tcnfflti (C(t'" 

~ ~ 

f~Cifu~: ) who is dependent on and is affected by its 
objec·t.-
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~1° 1 3. 4, )" 

Alld also_ 

"!!re•ccMm(if~: 'f<i~~:' ~itq~qqftl:" ( Jfo ~to, 6. 3.) 
~ .. 

[ i, e, "There is no difference virtually between <fi"'tl
0

t<i and 
~l'ifit<l ; for, both are the changing states of the Atma ~nd they 

• 
produce changes in it, These are in reality the modifications 

of the Intellect ( sfif )''. ] 

It is to be borne in mind in this connection that 
wherever in his commentaries Sankara has refused 
to ascribe 'Agentship' * to the Self, it is such 
agentship as noticed above which is really a sort 

. of changing state of the Self. The real character 
of the Subject, in Sankara-Vedanta, is that it is 
the original sou1·ae of activity and of knowledge. 
There are some critics who have misunderstood 
Sankara's r.eal position in this respect and they have 
made Sankara's Self as merely an abstract, indeter
minate principle,-((a ·sort of action-less, conicious· 
ness-less void"_. 

As the topic is very important, we would quote 
here the explanation givel} by the famous Tikiit
kard Ramatirtha in his gloss on Sankara's Upadesha
sahasri which will, I am sure, support my conten· 
tion. I would give the purport of what he says 
there-

• cf "filim il'lif~qi'JI<!ll Jll~~cnfirii't'' ( 9° 1. 4. 7 ) . 

Also-"l!W m-mrtq~: ~'li!lf~q~ '9'1if~ ·~'ill tct'' '"" . 'filii~' .. 
amti!itilt ~t.lftifa, fifi~ 'if ~tit ~f(illift~iht: ... 'l:fu 'fctf'l~~flll~l' Gfi!iq'I?i" 

( 11° 6, 3, ) 
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"The external ~bjects produce modifications in 
our inner sensory ( 'J;fitf:cn~) ; and these are the 
states of consciousness produced in the Self, and 
the conscious Self is ?'efleoted in these states. Thus 
the Self becomes identified with its states, and the 
aggregate of these :states is looked upon as the 
real Subject. This is the empirical "knower" or 
cogniser ( 'fiTCIT or Jt'fTCIT )". 

Again-

"The Pra.na acts in various ways within the body, 
and its activities are stimulated by the organs of 
action ( coming in contact with the extm·nal world ). 
The Self accompanies all these activities and we 
fail to distinguish the Self f1·om these activities. In 
this way, the Subject becomes the Empirical "Agent" 
( Cfilflt )". 

But, Ramatirtha concludes that- • 

"But as the I'eal Subject is always distinct and 
distinguished from these states and activities, it 
is the witness of all ;;tates and activities, it is the 
eternal cogniser and Agent". * 

• "'ltiq:ciR~on~tf<t~l<t-fa.:t~ra;~l!'t<ilq: qf~far~t ~ ~~i!'i-t~. 

f<l!illi~~CI'll'til~if Jtli"tili!lif9ftf-at(~l~l~P!I'~a~t ~~i!lif 'itlift- 'lli!tcH' 

( "SS1iil) 'f~~ I" 

''ri'~l'l$1~ fsfi<!l'l'(\-~1l:~til\iq:<fi'(lllf'!IT~CIOOlf!f<l~<litq: ''liY!t' 
!fq 'if ;;s~1t , .. 

"~crt ~" f"''ttf<l<illlrn~t ·~~q~(l'il!f~1fi{'-i!li~. ~~ffl~"t 'I<l 

~ 'a'~Fil~ ''iilm' WI "' ~tMm1t ..... ·~fa<liR' ~ lmli!l'if: '~'&a!.!••~:... . 
( 'ifi'tfit ) ~: I" 
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We thus come to the conclus!un that the Subject 
( as well as the object) is the real Seat of Power
the active Source-which produces states and 
activities-its manifestations-in interaction with 
each other. 

The true character of the Subject then is ~Ti'IT 
and Cfi''al 1 

We may conclude then that everywhere, there is 
the empirical causality and the nremenal causality 
simultaneously pre sent in each situation. Thus both 
the Subject and the object have a double character: 
an empirical and a nremenal character. The 
empirical character is the expression in time of 
the nremenal character which is not in time but 
expresses itself spontaneously and freely. 

(d) We now proceed to collect particular instances 
where the- Self is shown to be a true cogniser and 
active agent, which will bring out the fact that 
the Subject with Sankara was never a mere abstract, 
indeterminate :principle :-

(I) "No presentation coming to the Self can 
rem:J.in unknown or unperceived. It is absurd to 
suppose that an object ( fct~!l ) is there, but it is 
not known by the Self ( fe!ilif~ )" • ..-

"~"lCI'l<l' ~~fu fclr~. OJ "m<J~-Ifcr "' Olll~1lif' ...... ~t!"J a~a. 

if 'ltlfia 'it~f~fu ll~l I illffl'"t~fCI 'i d, if "mif Oliffl'"t~fu <i~tf'El~fq ~ij I 

"i<lntl~ "illl~ ~<lTC! 'il't~'' ( JJo ~to, 6. 2. ) 

· [ '•Whatever be the nature of the object of cognition, there 
is always the consciousness to cognise it.· •• When one object is 
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replaced by another, wl:fen one object is removed and another 
is placed in its stead, the consciousness cognising them does not 
cease to exist, but continues unchanged behind it''. ] 

··~q•,mr.nf~ t~~~ ..;CI"n~fl;~mt. ~ ~' m m q~~: 
'SIHI~, ~ Cl~t 'SI~Ti!~'l, Cl~ Cl~ "''"CI"flOCI'~·,, ,. 

[•'The objects may change, but the consciousness is constant 

to cegnise and hence the cogniser does not change "]. 

The passages quoted above show that the Self 
whose nature is consciousness is always a conscious 
Subject ( omen or cogniser) in reality. 

Consciousness may exist where there is no 
object to be known, but an object can never exist 
without being cognised by the consciousness. The 
reason is-"The consciousness, if it does not exist, 
how can there exist a knowable ? Wpere there 
is no consciousness, there can be no knowable". 

( 2 ) In our every-day changes of three states, 
viz: our waking state and also our dreamless 

• 
state, and the dreaming state,-the one and the 

same identical Intelligence ( ~Ciiil) continues to be 
• 

present, and it is the oognise1· ( 'fil'CIT) of all these 
states. This shows that the Self is a conscious 
Subject.-

( i ) Even when the Self falls asleep in deep 
slumber (~),the conclusion of Vedanta seems 

to be that although there is apparently no knowalJle 

,. cf ""~t~ll!lft! a!t~~!l ~T ~:r~h~t<r~t~ft!, i!ft~~",hnor'~~·

f~:~Vff·lR'l" ( ~f,q·· .. , 7 ), 
~ 
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present in that state, the Self !nust, says Sankar~"r, 
be regarded as cognizant, inasmuch as the 
absence of the knowable being itself a fact to be 
known; but that cannot be known in the absence 
of a cognizer ( Jlo ~to, 6. 2 ). The BrihadaranvaJ~a 

agrees with this view-

"f'<llli!lil~'l @iiS~TfCI>e ~ ( 'fi~ ) ~imq)'ij~1\1~lim:.u 
. <I 

~iii~OlJ!lcllctf:til~" ( 4. 3. 22 ). 

The expression t{cWllffq gets its elucidation from 
Chhandogya-bhasya thus-"J~l:ifltiif ~llTCfTCf_, ~8i: 

if tf1ifct 'q" ( 8. 12. 2-3 )-i. e. In the '9" stage or 
in the final release ( Rfl& ) the cognizant Subject 

~ 

is present. Only because the knowables do not 
appear as different from or apart from the cogniser, 
he seems to. be non-cognizant of anything 
kJJ.owa ble-:'~B''flCR!!IT~t • · · .. · ···if 'fq'fil~Tf llf~~'lfil'' • ~;a 

( ifO ~· 'flo, 1. 3, 19 ). 

( ii) During our dreaming state; although the 
sense-organs cease to. operate

1 
our mind ( .q-i('{:Cii('fl) 

is active in that state with the waking reminiscences 
which are aroused. These. reminiscences are to be 
regarded as its knowable which the Self aognizes-

"@isftl '~-e ... '< cognizer )-~~q~¥1:: t ... ~;qfq @lf ~-!:i1: 

\lttfct ("111m ) ...... aonl;J~t~ift'!Im 'dlCf' ~~'lfu ·lfu if '~'e :' ~ii: ... 
.. 'fiilfq-e~ 'ill~ Jl'ilfa" ( wto Jllo, S, 12. 1, ) 

(iii) During our waking state, when we pireeive 
the objects of the external world, the Self is proved 
to be an actively eon$oious Subject. ']:1his is ~l10WJl 
l9elow :- · 
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{ 3 ) No per~ption can be had unless the 
Self exercises its power of discrimination and assi· 
milation, and active comparison of the sense-im
pressions aroused by the action of the external 
objects in the Self-

"~ ~7i:, 5ft•it'(t4fi@l f-ql{~if ( Discrimination ) l!fCi

ql!.ffl ••• ~!ITi~ !iti't Wcl'l\ll'fuqffl: ?" 

"~c;;ff N ~<wl i1ifii't ti'U'fu (Attention ) ...... 'mit ~~" 
( jo 1. 5. 3.) 

("The surface of the body ((C{<i) itself cannot make or compre
hend the difference between the two kinds of impressions excited 
in the body by the band and the knee respectively, unless the 
Self attends to those impressions ( and institutes compafison 
between them ). This attention shows the acti-,e nature of the 
conscious Subject.'' ] 

( i) The Self as real '\ltcn (conscious Subject)-
• 

.. ~~ ~ fit5flfilfq, mi~ ~. fc{5ftiftfa, l(~at ~~ ~·nre 

••• or;fCJ fi~i" ;;r ·r~~''fi'Willi<~ ~m.re .•• 'lfa 'l'ffllii'~~~Cf' 
(eo lllo, 4. 3. 2-30. )" ."m 'it~' d i!'<lliftfct, ... ~ flil"m~CJ, 
1it~' ... 'lfcl ~~ l!m~ ·~,i1~ ~'ti ( i{'{o ifto, 8. 12. 4-5 ). '' 

'[i.e. "A mental act in which the Self is known impliert, like 

etJery other mental act, a pe"eiwin~ Subject. In every act Of 

tttnition, in eack case, I am immediately consciouos OjtnJ'Self 

as seeing, hearing thinking &c." Thus the Self is inferred to 
be a conscious Subject]. 

( ii ) The Self as real ~ ( active Agent )-

"~Mift~-fs&'a:t-( difFerent functions )-f.!f·~~M Q "f~'(lf~

"'mmlf.!, •• t~ ~ ·~11'1-.ahJ.' ( Active power ) 'l!l~?l l .. o''~ll<~til: 

~ ~ ''1r'6·~·.' org ~em~" ( ~ .. 8, i2. 4-5 )-
~ 
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[ "The organs of sight, of smell &c. •are for jutfilliug the 
junctions of seeing, smelling &c. This fact is inferred, because 
the Self possesses the capability, because the Self is an acti11e 
Power, This a.gentship ( ~~l(i!() of the Stdf is to be understood 
not as if the Self is actually occupied with the particular 
junctions of the organs ; i. e, the Self is active without being 
affected by those activities," ] 

Thus, the Self is inferred to be an aative Subject. 
From these, we :find that in the perception of the 
objects o.f the external world, the Self is proved to be 
nat merely as an abstract intelligence, but as a con· 
scious and active Subject ( 'ii'TCIT and Clrfl()T ). 

( 4 ) Wherever, in consequence of its relation 
rith the objects of the world, certain states of con
'ousness are produced in the Self, they are all 
own by the term 'cognitions' ( fCI'ifTil ). The 

~gregate of these cognitions constitutes the ordinary 
'. "''· As t~ese states are all permeated by the con· 

mess, the ordinary indiscriminate people take 
ognitive states to be the essential properties of 
f. To such people the Self is what is consti· . 
1y the sum-total of these states. But, in 

, these states are felt .to be the 'knowables' 
_.~m: ) or objects of the Subject.-

''oq~~Tf~~~~f~lil~t<m'{:~ qf~~Tfil~t ( sif: ) ~ 210l{N!Tlfi"T~T<n:m:n: 
"' 

~llilf<l'illil~ 'fcllil'<.tii_cH' ~('[q~'ltilllt<l, '!lfl~fcl'iltili! «mn ~('[q~otf' 1" 

But to the ordinary people these states are re .. 
garded as the ~~s i. e. the essential properties of the 
Self.--

"'!lflli!il' It"!~~~ fctflti~l~l ~~:<qf<t~fq;ft{: q~q;;mtt1" 

(~· ill•, 2.1.) 

11 
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This is the ordin~ry empirical Self consisting of 
these modifiable and changing states, which the 
ignorant people take as ~lciT and mfii'T· But this 
Self is merely the "bundle of sensations, appetites, 
desires, affections which constitute its experience. It 
is resolvable into the series of its conscious states." 

But this is the Psychological account of the Self. 
There is another account of the transcendental or 
idealistic Self which is its true nature. 

Here, 1 would draw your notice to certain 
terms. We have seen that the true character of the 
transcendental Self which underlies the cognitive 
states is not subject to modification. Although these 
states are its manifestations and belong to it, still it 
is not affected by them. With a view to show thiF 
Sankara has used the word Vifnana ( fc:nnil )
'consciousness'-to indicate its nature-"~n~fct'mif..-

~.nm ~q_q~~". • 
But as these cognitive states are 'pervaded' 

consciousness and are felt to be its 'object', thi 
or consciousness rnust•be the conscious SubJect. 

We would support our position by quoting 
Sankara has stated elsewhere.-

"ii~ ii~ ~nat, sf~ort O!JtGlCI ? ii~ f~ '11-r{f;nl;{l;{i «<ll<lillif 

"'~fa , "~~~ Ol(!t<(, "'!ill'q O!lltl<i ; or a~ mr O!Jt~a" 

(eo lflo, 4 4. 6 ). 

[ "The object is always pervaded by the activity of the 
Subj'ect. And the pervader is distinguished from, other than, 
the thing which is pervaded by it. A thing cannot be pervaded 
by itself,"] 

We find then that here~ as the cognitive states 
are stated as its object, the consciousness mentioned 
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above to indicate the nature ol the Self must be 
understood to be the conscio2ts Subject ( ~T<U or 
cogniser ). 

In connection with this point, the following 
observations of Sankara must be conclusive--

... ~f~-'li~t<nqf'tffilfil'tft f~ :sjl[Cf: 'ij'~l ll'ef'tf: ...... ·~~fil~ m~· 

'q~tfil' .~. 'q:q~~fil<t <iitl:~ '-tt«n~ ... 'llJ<rrrfC~fi!!i!ll" 
( 11"to lito, 9, 10 ). 

[ 
1
' All the activities of the world have value in so far as they 

prove useful to the Subject, if the Subject can derive benefit 
from them, if these activities can be utilised as an object which 
might serve the purpose of the ef~ i.e. the Subject", J 

( 5 ) That in the Sankara system, the conscious· 
ness is to be taken in the sense of 'conscious Subject' 
(and 'active agent') can be gathered also from the 
following--

( i) The world is divided into two parts-the 
Self and not-Self. 

11f.l~l f~ 'ij'~ 'i~' Cfi~f"'l'[, Cl~l .CI"(:rfC!fl:il( ·~left ~lilfl~ftl 

f~cf!<U f<n~HT:, •• 'S:~lf<:" ( J!o ~'"• 6. 2.•) 

"All things can be classified as 'knowledge' and 
'kn@>wa ble'-~til·"i~ctT~"f(C(ir-and all those who are 

' not Nihilists in their opinion conce<fe only a two-fold 
classification of 'knowledge' and 'knowable' and do 
not admit a third kind." 

Here we ;find 'knowledge' ('filii ) has been used 
for 'cogniser ( 'fitcn ) or the Percepient Subject. 

( ii ) "Those who hold that 'cognition' ( 'iflif ) is 
formless and is not known by mediate perception 
must admit that since an object of knowledge is 
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• apprehended through 'cognition', the cognition is 
quite as immediately known"-Gita-bhasya, 18. 50. 

Again in the following sentences, note why San
kara makes no difference between eternal 'co()'nition' 

0 

and 'cogniser'. 

"~· ~ ''lllif' ~C[ famtict, .. if '<l'"ct~~ 1 '!cUS~~· 
( Self-sufficient ) ~. ''lTTCf!fq' ~q:q ~'« {fqtt 

[ 
11]ust as a man seeks to reach by •cognition' the cognisable 

object, such as pot, so also would he have to seek to reach cogni
tion by means of another cognition, But the fact is otherwise, 
Wherefore, cognition is self·revealed and therefore also is the 
cognisef self-revealed." ] 

We find in these passages, 'cognition' means 
really the 'cogniser' or the conscious Subject i.e. there 
is no distinction between the two. 

The reason for using the term cognitiCVI for cog
niser is to guard against the fact that the empi1·iaal 
cogniser or "S(l({T with whom we are familiar is always 
changeable ( fcfclnft-'SfTCIT ). But the 'l'eal conscious 
Subject is devoid of· change when it cognises its 
object; that is to say, the object of cognition cannot 
affect him. • 

{iii) "ll~ -mmfT.I 'ill~~ 'llt~a. ~~ 'mC!t ~: ~. il~fq 

'Ill"!'! I ~ ~iRfcl~ ~lft 'tliii'i:t, ~~ 'i~ltif ; ~ 'lTTCf!fq 'llt~'l', if 

'i<i ~'l{fu'' I 

["If the Yelation between the cogniser and the cognised 
could be cognised, another cogniser should be supposed to exist, 
then another and so on, If avidya or anything else is the 
cognised, then it is always the cognised only ( ~ ). So the 
cogniser is ever the cogniser &c."-Gita-bha. 13. 2.] 
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Here the t8rm 'oogniser' is employed, but this 
cogniser is not like the changing empirical cogniser ; 
this cogniser is free from modifications i. e. not affect
ed when it knows its object. 

(i v) ''<l~li'{ ~'!llf~lllilflllli( "i.f ~ttl~"( q_~~'ll ~~~f~;qfe~f~i ~Cf 

f'l'lllif-\_q\JI~if i!Jl1Wifl f'l~lillfct" ( Cfi~o mo 4. 3. ) 

[ "Atma, whose nature is 'consciousness', cognt'ses the body, 
the senses &c. composed of colour, sound &c." ] 

Here, it is to be noted that to denote the 'cognis
er', the term 'consciousness' has been employed. 

Take the following also-
"{l~· ll~~~ 'f<~~&'lil'qfifl' l!~' ~ ••• ~o'1!~~~sif f~'1'Vif'ili\.<f,q-

il'TCJ: I ••• ~~Q~I.l'~f:rft<f' "' eq~ifttll'!f'f~·<'l'g'lf_~~~lt'lf, 

f.lf=r"wlll<'ll,l:!.:'iit<r'l;f ••• ffi' ~C!" ( i:fiifo il'to, 2. 4 ), 

[ "All cognitive states '( Jt~'-11: ) are known by it .. , the cognis
er of all its kt1owable states is in its nature pure intelligence .•• 
That the cogniser of all its states is really eternal, free of parti
cular determinations, one and not subject to changes of states in 
its own nature becomes well established.'' ] 

Here also; the eternal, cha~geless, 'consciousness' 
( f"t~q~tmTGI: ) is the real "Oogniser of all his cogni- ~ 
tive • states." 

The reason is stated in the f~!owing significant 
line for the employment of the term 'consciousness' 
for the 'conscious Subject ( 1:~ )'-

··~-e.J~ -gSif '~~Tifl~~a •••••• tfu ~~:, '~ft~"C! :~~'lfctt' 
( non-affection ) ~·, ( 8° ~to, 4. 3, 22 ). 

[ i, e. "The conscious and active Subject is always to be dis., 
tin~uisked from his objects of cognition; for, it is not attached 
to and not affected by adything." ] 
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I must conclud~ by calling your attention to the 
fact that the conscious Subject being distinct from 
the object, there can be no identity between the 
consciousness and the being. The consciousness does 
not create or constitute its object ( ''~Cii~Jrc:nfu~ 
~tc(T~QQ~:" ) ; but the object is the manifestation 
of the Being or Power from which it is produced in 
interaction with the Subject.-

.. 'mifi!J J!iillli~i!( ; J!iH11!~ ~'ilfl.<'l' lf1:U' f<il:i<i I '!!leU VIii' . . . . .;:, ( 
<if~ i!<ii~ i'i"f~t <If~ i1~ .. ;<!1:Qci'i'!'l'l aq" ~o ~o, 1. 1· 4. & 

3. 2. 21 ). 

It is thus seen that the Intelligence is not cons
tituted of its objects of cognition. The object is 
'given'. The object has an existence over and above 
its p1•esentation to consciousness. The object possesses 
ah identity which is not made by our mind, but 
pe1•sists i1~ its changing modes or activiti~. This is 
the fundamental truth in the Subject-object relation. 
It is thus found that both the Self and not-Self
fCI'tf(J and fcrt~m-are known to us intuitively, accord- . 
ing to Sankara, in th~ same act of perceptio1~, both 
being inseparable cor-relatives, although in their 
essence they are ultima.tely iclern,tical. • 

---o---



XI 

Jiva's State of Samsara or False . 
Predication and How to get 

rid of it? 
-··-00 

('iltfu tc~ • ~hn~,-'~~~ S'=ift~nf~- '"~rcnf!' ; 
fcfi" of~ 1 '~ct.' (fq t<llffq" ( ~o m o 6. 14. 2 ). 

i. e. "This spatial and temporal world does not 
enter into the substance of the nature of your Self; 
nor does any of the states,-say, the state of your
self being somebody's son &c. &c. belongs to you as 
your essential nature (d). What then? ·You are 
really disti:g.ct from, and unaffected by, the world 
or the states ;-You are true Being, that thou 
art." 

( 1 ) We must learn not tq take things as they 
appear to us but as they are in their true character 
or nature,-not as they ap_ll)ear to our sense-organs 

• and intellect. To perceive things as they are in 
themselves has been described as-"ll?.miCilil~i3ili[" 
in. Sankara's Sarvavedanta-Siddhanta and as
"~ltlf~T'-iltil~-'SI'Tit"-in Katha-bhasya ( 3. 14 ). But 
how do the things appear to our intellect and our 
senses, and how to perceive them in their 'true 
character ? "Unless you wake up", says Sankara, 
there i11 his Katha-bhasya, "from the deep slumber 
of A.vidya into which you are immersed, your look 
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will not be turned iilward into the true knowled()>e 
0 

of yourself ( "1~,-..,. )". Why he speaks of Avidya, 
we shall see that later on. 

When an object ( fCfllfCT) acts upon the Self by 
affecting the sense-organs, the impressions produced 
in the Self it interprets in terms of its own 
sensations.-

··~~'ftl m~ "~~~~!. JIJ~-fill'dlt~~ (Motor 

and sensory activities) ~'ff.tr, ~if cj',ft! ~ ~~ m
<Rlll-~·~~" (eo ~no, 4. 3, 5 ), 

Also 

"fiil-~Cfil!l{ifmf.f ~ ~fqr Jf~'iij -fil<ft{oti''' (&•, 6, 1. 5,} • 

[ i. e. •'There are action and reaction between the sense
organs and their respective sense-objects ; and the result is 
knowledge of external world and stimulation of impulsive action 
( 11if6 & fifef'tf )'' ] 

["The Manas is an organ of reflection and volition and will. 

We have cognition followed by consequent acti~n". (Vide. 

also ~to, 7. 18·22 ). ] 
The true Subject, as we have seen, has a nature 

( ~q ) of its own, it has its own reason of being 
in itself ; it determine's its own activities for the 
realisation of the end inherent in it. ( tfTo, 7. 22-23). 

That it is active prov~s its interaction { 1i,;l ) 
with the environment beyond it. 

"~ciT f'f~~ lti~~:, ~~lil'tl ~: ......... t~~fctOO<m'[" 

( ~0 \11•, 2. 8 ). 

Thus the Subject is related to its own Self (~~q) 
as well as to others beyond it ( ctm~q or ~~q, 

• "~if ( ~ ) '!ili~ ~11{ t iliff~ ~~iii eq~m. ~if i(if~ 

•nl!ft ~"et l!~~~, ( 4. 3. 5. ) 
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-if• ~T·, 2. 2. 17 ). This self-ref:rence and reference 
to others constitute its outward characteristics or 
relations. The object is therefore known to the 
Self so far as it comes into relation ( ~~tl ) 
with it. 

But the Subject and the object do not derive 
their whole meaning from the 1·elations into which 
they come to each other through interaction. Both 
are something ,more than their relations ; possess 
a Swarupa (nature) of their own which come into 
reciprocal relation. 

"e-qtf'q~~~l!i<f f<ritlift~@~ti &c. &c. ~~~ iilNftfct'liiltm 

~~ ·~·~iJ'<ril~111~Cil fef~l~, (eo, 4. 3, 9 and 2. 1. 18). 

[ "When some object in the environment comes into relation 
with the Subject, certain particular states and activities 
( fllWlif·f'f'iflif ) are produced in it'.' ] 

Thus, ooither the Subject nor the object can be 
wholly resolved into these relations.-

"f'IW"'fi:f'iflif'f''l<r' qf,l<l>'t1, ~if ~ltlll "'lft{~~a" ( ifo iflo, 1. 3. 20 ). 

These relations, or in other'words, the particular 
states and activities &c. of the Self are but its 
partial or inadequate manifestations.-

"otaiil''!l'{llli!f!i\'f'f'S'!t•n~xqrf'qlil.,.f•: ( ilit~r~lll1f~liRI~~ ) ''llltf<r~cr' 

~iii~~ ( ~'in' )''-~o ~no, 2. 2. 1. But-

"iiifqtfl:lqf'f~ir~l~ ~q· t<rfl<tll' ~(!!{'' ( ~ifo i{Jo, 2. 1 ), 

In these relations, its nature finds partial ( "'fliCf.V 
and 'l~) * expressions ; they cannot represent it 
fully and adequately~ as we have considered fully in 
our previous discussions. 

* Vide: Lect. VIII P. 106 & 108. 
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:But such is th~ habit of our intellect ( 3N) 
that instead of taking these states &c. as partial 
expressions of the Subject which underlies them, 
our intellect takes them to be the component pa1•ts. 
of which the Subject is composed. Thus reducing 
the nature of the Subject to these parts, or relations, 
our intellect makes the Subject as ~ClC!f or com
posed of parts i. e. the sum-total of these states 
&c. constitutes the whole nature of the Subject. 
Here compare what Sankara has stated-

"~5tro~<~~l<l': ~Tmr·"'!111.,.~, ~~-tm:lti~~l<l'! ~~: 

f"ll'lil~·~~~qq~:" { '!{lo ~1°, 6. 2. 2. } 

["Just as the pallts of the serpent are assumed in the rope 
as its own parts, so the modifications are assumed by our 

intellect as parts constituent of the Being ( ~q )". ] 

Also-

"fiff~iiiil ~'~ 'ilmt'if \lf~m 'fl{ittt1!' llff~<n: ( i.• e. 'life{~ 

"f'O!flm: ) ; ...... 'IJ!{ll~ 'llil!f~roq. ~'~"'!111<1fflfil ~<n fil<n, 

-i{to ~to 1 2. 32. 

[ i. e. "The determinate- states &c. are imagined ( by our 
intellect ) in the Self as it-> qualities or constituent parts ( ,;jlifs ), 
But still, even while they are tl'JUs imagined, the Self re~ains 
unqualified by these ( since the Self is unaffected by these and 

changeless). as it transcends these''.) 

Sankara elsewhere argues that all these states, 
viz : pleasure, pain &c. &c. are felt by the Subject 
to be its objects ; and being its objects how can they 
constitute the nature uf the Subject ? 

"~): f~,;j~·, if ~~~i<( I if ~:t§-r ~'ilf~• 

'lllt<ililt f<iili!M'" {eo ~no, 1. 4. 7). 

( "Pleasure and pain ( and all nama-mpas ) are the proper-
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ties of the object, they cannot, therefore, be the properties of 
the Subject.'' ] 

Another argument advanced by Sankara-

"~~m!ltcr~qq\l: , or r~ ll@-;;ft~ii\l{f l:r(O.f'ilff<l"l~~~~ J!(O.f~or. 

~~ij~llifoil' fqq<ft'll,ll!01qq~~~~ ( ~o t;{o 1 1. 4. 7, ) 
" 

["Both the Subject and the object cannot be comprehended 
by the same kind of knowledge ; i, e. they cannot stand in 
co-ordinate relation. For, the pleasure, pain &c, are the objects 

of perceptual knowledte, whereas the Self is an object of 
z"njel'ential knowledge", ) 

There cannot be ~Ti:rliltf~ti~~ ( Identity ) 
between the knowledge of the Eternal Self and the 
knowledge of its changing states or qualities. 

But of the deeper unity of the Subject, our 
intellect, as we have stated above, perceives only 
the outer qualities spread out side by side. It 
sees one opject outside another; and in the object 
also, one point of space outside another point of 
space. It makes the underlying unity of the 
Subject as compoBed of its multiple states, as 
qif~T~~ ; as if the sum-total of these states 
constitutes the Subject. T)J.us the Subject, to the 
vie* of the intellect, becomes altogether a new thing 
( C{~ttRf"q ), something other ( '~~~• ) than the real 

" underlying Subject. This is the way in which both 
the unity of the Subject, and the unity of the object * 
also, appear to our intellect and our senses. Tllis 

• The object is not mere 'manifold,' as Kant thought. 
It is already a unity and there is orderly connection among 
its qualities. For, they are the factors of a Purposive Unity, 
io t:oooection with one another. 
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view is known in Sa•nkara·Vedanta as the view of 
A.vidya-

"~f~ ''llliil«i'if' Ji~C!~tft((lt;llJ"t1'{ .. .''1'1ij"''~f~qt ; ... '1.11'1:~~~({ 
fv i'll'[, if "'!t;mre' ; 'll!liif~C!fif<f Ji«ml'lll~" ( goo ~!o, 4. 3. 23 ). 

Take in this connection the following m~~~.t on the 
Aphorism ( ~o ~o 3. 2. 15. )-

"ll<i $!'iiDN 1l~O<Il~tltfl:llJ~'Iiiq a~t<liRmfi1cr JJfuq~'iil" 

As soon as the names and forms become mani
fested and the objects appear before us, we think as 
if Brahma has become these forms ; Brahma seems 
to us to be of such and such forms. That is to say, 
we restrict Brahma to such and such forms, as if 
Brahma has itself become such and such objects ; i. e. 
in this view, Brahma's presence in the objects is in 
reality their presence. No distinction exists between 
the presence of God and the mere presence of objects. 
But this, says Sankara, is the view of ignorance. 
The real view is thus stated-

"ftrotiRlt<~ ii1ll 'l!t'I"!Rf~t!oc('' { i{o, 2. 3, 14.) 
41~tllf~~ N "l!ll~,j{WCII: 't(C{~ffl '11~~~ 

( q"• 3, 2. 12, 16 ). 

The manifested objects look like Brahma's forms, 
but they are not really so. They are not His forms : 
as if he has been reduced to these forms : as if He 
has actually become these forms : Brahma has no 
form at all *. 

( a ) That such erroneous views are due to our 
intellect ( ~'i) and to our sense-organs will appear 

• • 1. e. 

Jlo, 1. 3. 1.) 
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particularly fro:rn the commentary• on the Gita where 
A.vidya has been said to be an inherent property of 
our intellect and our senses.-

''lt is not right to hold that A vidya is an inherent property 
( 'Cilii) of the cogniser. For, we see such diseases as lead to the 
perception of what is contrary to truth and so on pertain to the. 
intellect, to the eye, to the organ. Neither the perception of 
what is contrary to truth, nor the cause there·of ( viz : the disease 
of tz'mira) pertains to the percepient Subject &c. &c. ( ~'to 'IT<>, 

13· 2.) 
I would quote the text here-

"q:~ afi ';Jtil'CI~1sfc!~t~t ? 'if ; <ii"'~, 'il'elfir, ~fi'IR<ii't•nf~~~q-_. 

Cil~: 1 ...... ~l!lt en~~. 'l!f~flif, f<l'q~a~Wlfit~~!if~~·nq .•. ~~q-"Cf '!ll~~'ll

~~Cl-~·'l~:rtf~lll<l>:ll: ctffifil'tll: cn"(lll\<l"<f cn~f'qq ~f<r9ilifCJ, 'if 'ill(!: 

iht'i!\<11 ~~~ttll~ ~!ift.. •••• 'if "il'il'l'CI~tt!' &c. &c.'' 

In the commentary on the ~raittiriya-U pan is had, 
: the same conclusion is given--
/ 

/ "f<~~tst<l~:r<ll~~ifJtt~fi'lfCJ ~tt ? if ; •••• ,.~qtf~<l'l'£ ll«~'i:llt¥qiif~~ 

~iil:~'ll~l" ( 2-8 ) • 

[ '•Knowledge and ignorance ( 'illfcl~n} could be perceived; 
colour perceived cannot be an attribut~ of the percepient·" ...... 
Therefore knowledge and ignorance, like name and colour, are 
not attributes of Atma ; they pertain to the intellect.'' ] 

• 
"'!llfc!~n 'if "~rtl'ifif: ~t~lf<l'<it ~~: ...... 'if ~~~1f<lcn~ ~f~ft!: 

'li~lf'q~qq~l~" ( '§• ~1°, 4. 3, 20 ) • 

[ "Avidya cannot constitute the essential nature of the 
atma ; for, you cannot deprive a thing of its essential nature", ] 

It is thus seen that our intellect and our senses 
take only an outward view of things, and they can 
not go deeper into the inmost unity.-

'*troN lillfir Oila:lllq ~~1'1!,:. CJ'illtt'{ q~, q~fu. i!litf,,iil"l'' 

( f(~ll; 4, 1. ) 
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("The self-existent'lll" created the senses out-going. There
fore the perceiver sees the external objects, and not the atma 
within''. ] 

:i.verything appears to them as composite-oqifqrr
~' iifift~tlifatf~'Z! ferf:q:sr ">lla:{T (j[o liTo, - -com
posed of parts, as divided into units (qTii{l. ·J> one out
side the other. In the place of the underlying unity 
a new thing composed of multiple parts ( ~iJCfi'oqT ) 
is created for the time being--

"q:<ti q:<~ ~'!!lfifl'li: ~f"«lm ... 'llil'fi~ f<~mO<l'a" 
( ifo mo, 1. 3. 1 9.) 

It is therefore the construction of our intellect 
(~ 'le to deep-rooted habit it has inherited. This is 
due to . virlva ( ft:r?.llT'SI'Tif ). This Vedantic false 
knowltu::;"-' 1S known as ~fif~~i{hr·~~=nflf. It superim
poses the states of Consciousness upon the unity of 
the Subject, ignoring or forgetting the fact that the 
Subject is a unity which it maintains in and through \ 

• its successive states which cannot be its component 
parts i. e. cannot be identified or confounded with 
the real nature of the Subject. They are, in reality, 
the exp1·essions of its nature, and the Self is distinct 
from them-"%fllem~fct" * ( mo +Jto, 2. 30) ; "~CI~T . 
~Cffu ~~, ( c:no., 4. 1. ). Similarly, simply beoouse 
God has taken the forms of 1wma-rupas on 
Him-"if {mm-.l~q~ ifT'(rt~"-He has not 
actually become these. These forms are to be 
taken as His expressions ; His objects ; He is to 
be found partially expressed, manifested in these. 
These are ifW~ws-indicative of His Swarupa to a 
certain extent, and hence L1.na1~ya ( ~ifitl )-~ 

• cf. "Q'U"'TSfq ~q~;H(~H:·, 
'ltpfl"lifi if tiWlfl." (1ST~, too) 
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different from the Self-''t~ ~oci 11~1-u:n~t"-"Every-
thing, all this, is atma". This fact is sometimes 
described by Sankara as-"~~ltf~ti'Q~~ ii'li'tffu· 
Q~~cd ~,jlifct" ( wo, l1to 1. 4. 14 & 2. 1. 33. ) i. e. the 
manifestation of the world is for the sole object of 
leading to tke knowledge of B1·ahma and not for any 
other purpose. Sometimes this fact is described as 
-''lftf~-fcr~u" as in-"oqfCf~Tairi qjtiit-'tJQ"i. 'fCi~1l1' 
JrfCf(ft"(Q1.fiff! Cl'if~qj'Rf1l(lif''l_(fi=f1CilTr\ '51'T~'!J ( ifo ~" ~T 0 , 
1. 3. 1.). It means that under the influence of Avidya 
we used to take the world of nama-rfipas as some
thing separate, as if the underlying ( ~T1lcfif~CI'· ) 
Self has become composed of these nama-rupas and 
become something .A.nya-really other, abandoning 
its real nature ( qjtit'R'Q~ijfCffil~Z: fCff~f.f ~T~T ). ~ut 
by Vidya ( fCJ~T ), we are now to take the world 
( lfQ"i) as the expression of Brahma i.e. nothing but 

• :Brahma * ;-that is to say, everything is to be 
looked upon as revelation of :Brahma's nature, not 
as this or that thing ( i. e. ''!lfiti~Ci CfiTtliTCFT~'(!J Jr~o'(' 
-'ijo 2. 2. 11. ). In the Taittiriya-bk' , ,a.nkara 
himself shows us the way and gives us the indic3.-

• 
tion as to how we are to take the particular objects 
of nature as :Brahma. He says there that--

"a1l g~-qiQ- .••.•. 'ilfliit~t!r<r, @if forirli!~ttlll 'l.;i af(qf. ..... 
'Ci'?.l'f?T f<rfffi[,'' ( 2. 9: ) 

[ i. e. ''We are to look upon virtue ( s~ ) and evil ( 'tlTt! ),

not as!{~ and t!Jl;j in their special forms, but as Paramatma."] 

A. similar idea is given in the Chhandogya· 
bhasya alfl~-

' ~:"IS~sfq ~rq tfu ~q: ? if ; ~:"@~11ft~ 'ilfl<i!c<i)'q-
i\'flrq: 'llf~~rt:l:" ( s. 12. 1 ) * 
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[ i. e. cc1 f you object that if everything is to be taken a,s 
atma, there will then be connection with 'Suffering' ( s:li) also • 
-we reply that even suffering is not to be taken as suffering, 
but as Atma.''] 

.As there is always an unchangeable sustaining 
ground in which the modifications of names and 
forms are rooted ( ifo mo, 1. 3. 1 ), we are indeed, 
liable to confound the ground with the Vikaras. 
But it is a wrong view, view of Avidya-''if Cfi'T<2r· 

Jtq<ijfi(f~~!t fcff:qQT "lql<ifT ~'i~:···~~T ~i{qn~~T al3:" I 
Mandukya-bhasya calls this view as f~:n~l:f. 

fCJ~~QiiT ( fault of the intellect ). And Sankara has 
pointed out that-

"if N gfu'qf\~f.tq~ 'fq<f<tif tron'~Cf: "'l<i~cf q~ 'l!!fcrn 

( ifto ) 

[ i. e. "The unity does not really change to multiplicity, 
simply because our intellect cannot keep the ground separate 

• and it imagines parts ( 'll!<t~<i ) in it i, e. identifies the two 
erroneously". J 

"Can the water of mirage", Sankara asks, "render the 
saline soil ( ~-~ ) mity with moisture'' ? ( ;ito 'Ito 13. :z ), 
Again he says- "if 0 'lll~f~iit€1', ct~'1ifil'~t@ ""• <t~if: cnf'!!dfuw"': 

~ 

~11[ ( ifo ~o mo, I. 4· 6 )." That is to say, "when a piece of 
• rope is imagined under the form of a serpent, can that imagined 

form really make the rope a serpent? It really makes no 
difference in the rope''. 

We must make earnest effort to change such 
itbtellectual outlook of ours, and try to look upon the 
world from the stand-point of the Self.-

''"ij"!iii{ .. a!1l~'li1~. m~~oqtllfqlfSU J t~f~ q'illefef~l:fl(l~t'' 

( ~to lllo, 4. 4. 1· ) 

E-fen when we are confined to tltis SamBa~·fJ, 
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to the world; we are to take it as Atma, not. as 
something other than Atma. 

Oompare--

"6 'J:~Cf iflf, ~~tfll ~<tlfil<t ~ij ...... ~~llq i( fl ((~ ''llq(l(

qf~·i{~qq:' Cft'1i!l: ~~I 
,, ~ I ~ I ~ ~I 
Cl~ 'llll'4l<t, il'lill:' 'filiflqCf~: "~"iti\~<1':' q~l<tl li('lhq t 

{ 9° \ll•, 4, 4, 6 ). 

Nothing ought to appear to him as other than 
Brahma ; but all -the differences of nama-rupa. 
should now appear as manlfeatatiorts of the under· 
lying unity which is realising itself in them; for, 
Atma is the truth of all differences-"~~ltWi1T 

fC!Iifi'l~T1tlf ~«.~tc~', ~'6~ ~~~tc~itct" 1 The differences 
would no longer appear different ( tq"iQ') from 
Brahma, as so many self-subsisting things. And 
all ideas of Separation ( il~·CJf'(, 'l'iiftc~·-cfl~) due to .., 
Avidya w~uld vanish. This erroneous idea it is 
which stands between our Self and Mukti ( final 

·freedom).-

""~illttn~~if 'ij''ijrQ'CI~if: <iiirocl: I "!~~~~ 1"lill"i 1t' 11«1 tl~fqCI-... 
'11~~. lff[ Q.<lf~i( <iil€1 Q;lll"t~<i" ( lJo \ljo 4, 3. 23, ) 

• ''"'itit f'l "lf'l'e'l!~~SJ«~q: 1 'I :"~~illf[' q'ijli(, ~~i(, ifi;iloi\

'l:e l!i(i;{l 11<! 1111 ~fifflf fv flillij , il~ Q;<i-"!!Er'cit if Sflir6'wn" ..,. 
( WI• \ll0 • 2. 23. 1. ) 

["This Sa~sara ought to be got rid of. by means of removing 

the idea of Anyatwa i. e, separateness. The idea of separate
ness is due to A vidya, has been brought on by A vidyt.t. or ignor· 
ance. This separateness is to be supplanted by the idea of 
Brahma, idea of unity''. ] 

( N. B. The significance of the word '~~, 
is to be found in lito ~to 8. 12. 3. quoted below. ) 

12 
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"l'he man with whdtn the idea of difference has not ceased 
regards ( everything as ) Anya i, e, different or separate from 
Brahma. He sees things as dz''(ferent from Brahma, hears and 
thinks things as different-he also conceives in this way-'by 
means of this thing I will gain that thing' &c. The man who 
takes things in this way, cannot be said to be 'testing in 
Brahma'." 

.. ~ 'rn<ii:' ~ ~<t ~, iflitltt il~Tfti , ... , ... .-~ mr-

11\fftti[ qfi!iJ. ~"a ~ ~ ~· ? ..... 3rq ~11': ; '{!-·~~il' 

(jj{ifl11ll{~"'lil ij qJUftl" { ~0 'i!O I 8. 12. 3 ), 

[ "How is it that you make ,two contradictory statements ? 
When the idea of unity will be established, one will see nothing, 
hear nothing &c. Yet you say that a "Mukta" will see the 
<itifs (ideal forms) in Brahmaloka. The reply is this-He does 
not see these ideal forms as 'lllitl, as separate from atmli.!' ] 

Here compare what Sankara says elsewhere-

"~f<lCIIi!ilift. .... .''lllitlf~' ~f(qr q~(f I ~iiDI~~! 
• 

~~~!1 ifW~~ tmfl~ij"~''' { ~0 'l!o, 2. 2. 11.) 

[ "Those who are affected by avidya view the effects 
extending on all sides as if they are something ether ( "'I~ ) than 
Brahrna. All ideas that it is not Brahma are nothing but 
aflidya ; Brahma alone is t~e Reality'' ]. 

(b) In this connection, I should like to draw 
your attention to Sankara's theory of "..tl.dk!Jaropa 
and .A.pavada" ( ~t~)q and '1\lQ'CIT~) which has been 
resorted to for the purpose of "'litit<HQT~" referred to 
above, i.e. for the removal of the idea of separateness 
-'liQcq-from our mind and to firmly establish the 
idea of Brahma everywhere. The significance of the 
Theory is stated here :-When in the Self, through 
its contact ( ~'~ ) with the objects in the environ· 
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ment, certain particular states aJd activities are pro· 
duced, we superimpose ( '${~Q) these on the Self, 
and thus confounding the two, we regard as if the 
sum-total of these particular states &c. constitutes 
the nature of the Self. This is .A.dkyaropa. Then 
Sankara describes the theory of .Apavada. Instead 
of confounding the states &c, and the Self, we ought 
to take these particular states &c. as means-'eQm
for :the true knowledge of the underlying Self.
Always to look upon the states &c. as a means for 
self-realisation is the correct view :~nd this Sankara. 
describes as A.pavada. Rama·ti1•tka has thus ex .. 
plained this Apavada theory in his note on the 
JTedanta·sara which we should always bear in mind. 
He explaius--

"~qcn~ 'iftll-'!ft!l{~ «<r~~m,.ij'tftt{ft~, <n~@~Ol{fcl~*~~~ 

itn!l{~ 'il!Jl.f'{qt"'il~lli <n-·~q<fi<t' 'X«~ 'iii ~<if~,. 1 . ~ 

The lines have been thus translated by A. E. 
Gough---

" [ Resoission or repudiation is. the: attribution, to the 
eoect, of the being of its cause j or the determination of the 
non-existence of the effect otherwise than as identical with 
( i. e.•nondifferent from ) its cause." ] 

You will see then that we are not to look upon 
the effects i. e. the objects of the world or the states 
&~ of the finite Self, as so many self-subsisting and 
independent entities, but as · having no separate 
being from the underlying cause or the Self. Sa.nkara 
regards this view as the means or 18"QT?t for self-realisa
tion which will remove the idea of separateness or 
'l'~<q 1 T~:tke his illustration given there--
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"~~~~ ••••• ~~qqj Sit<rt ·m ~~· ·~iJ<t• 
't~ali' -mr ~. ~fll ~·~\.<!~~-if 9 ~·~Fit ·~l'l«<l'-
1r.l , ... illll, ~rr~'<!il'qF~'ilfl~~ t1:<i ~'i<lt!t~~ci, ~= 

Cli'{-~cflQI~i!Mtt 'f<Tw"''qftiill:tifl~ 'itfu' 'itfu' 'lfu ~~·,-R: 

E!ill:" ( fo \llO 1 4, 4, 25 ). 

It means-

~~~~: <tif.-l'{. ~~ ~~ ( or ~·w ) ~ I '1'Jl'i'( ~Sq~ifil 

~wf ~~~· (or ~·~~ft' ) ~ 1 cm{ ... 'ililiflrirt'ilitcf "'ltrll'tt~ 

~ ••• tt~ ere· <~R~tqT ••• ll~~~ tm ...... mt\.<lliti ~fu" 

( 'lfto fJfo ) I 

[i.e. "We employ lines, dots &c. to represent the numbers 
and we call certain line as 'one', another line as 'two' and so on. 
But simply because the lines are used for numbers, the 
numbers do not become lines ; the lines are to be viewed 
only as a means for the comprehension of the nature of the 
numbers. In the same way, the manifested differences of 

nama-ri'ipa and states &c. do not redNce the Self to these 
differences ; but these are to be taken simply as a means of, for 
the pNrpose of, the real knowledge of the Self. These differ
ences are not to be mistaken for the Self, simply because they 
appear in the Self''. ] 

Compare also-
• ·~oi ~~·~ "lll'WU ~;n~fq ( i. e. object ) . . 

'Cf~IUf, 1~if' ~tfu ... ~ ~~<UilW! fitr.tcf<f 'fW.Il"-

( ~· ano, 3. 12 ). 

[ "People mistake for the atwa the body, the intellect, the 

senses &c. &c. which are not the atma, but as its knowable 
objects, like the pot &c. This is due to the influence of 
the mysterious and marvellous Maya." ] 

"The true nature of the Self is not tainted by the blemish
es of the senses &c. ; because the- atma is e%ternal to the false 
notion so superposed"-5.11. J 
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• ( 2) The Sadhanai, means, for the realisation 
of Brahma-

By the cui tiva tion of moral virtues and other 
Sadhanas we must purify our mind a.nd 'the senses
"atma is seen by the purified intellect" ( CliO• llfo 
3. 12 ). The infinite wealth · ( ''fiT~ir-lft;{~ ) 
of the inexhaustible ( <qOlJ~) nature of the A.tma 
is present in our Self. The realisation by the Ego 
of the Reality of the A.tma in us is beautifully 
described in the Brihada1·anyaka~ Upa1~ishad by 
the help of the impressive illustration of the union 
of husband and wife* in deep love and affection. The 
husband in the embrace of his most affectionate 
wife forgets altogether the presence of objects 
near him and loses his separate oonsciousness and 
being in the pure and perfect and selfless happiness 
born of such union.-_--

• 
cc~l!ll !!itli\' fil1.f1.fl O::'e1.fl f~o!ft ~~'If!. tlRI<I'ili:, <lftif'{~ <lfl~Cft":, 

it <~J"m' fcn~lf ~~ 'i!'ti'tS'iltlij tfcl', it 'If ~Fifl ''~~~ilflll "1 ~:lit 
~f~' ; '111QRI!!I'l'fi~ Cltll ~~'iii: ~totlfcl ~~it" <n"m' &c." 

( eo *fto, 4. 3. 21. } 

it is thus seen that when the true knowledge 
arises, the arvidya under whose influence the objects 
of the world appeared as different from the Supreme 
Unity will vanish and with it the :idea of separateness 
( ~(C(·cihl) will disappear, and this is ~'Clift far-
Emancipation.-

.., 

"' We believe the Vaisnava philosophers borrowed their 

ide.a• of 'i!~-*11'1 from this te~t. 
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''llrillt'(\ll"f'lt'lft ... ~m<it ""~ l ••• ~liif\lt<IT ~f'ili: 11 

( Jo \llO 4. 4. 6. ) 

"~f~: '~'~tf~M~<! ~t<ilt<f' qfq~~<~ff;rci" 

( qo ~o \llo, 4, 1. 3 }. 

[ "When the idea of ( our ) separateness ( from God ) is 
removed, the idea of ( our essential identity with ) God will 
arise. This is l'rf ukti. That we are essentially connected 
with the world is to be removed, and that we are essentially 
related with God is to be realised''. ] 

Unless we are able to annihilate this avidya 
which has concealed Brahma and created or 
projected the idea of .tl.nyatwa-separateness
in its place, how can we gain the true character 
sf the Supreme Reality-<:rrenc~u-~3lif? Nila-kantha, 
the reputed commentator of the Mahabharata and 
a faithful follower of Sankaracharyya states that 
Nirguna Brahma whose nature is Bliss ( "flit~ ) 
contains within it infinite wealth of ,.-r.i.~ and 
Jl'ftl~~it. and it is this wealth which is finding 
expression in the world. "oqT~W f.tfiqrli m<:Hn 

"~'fir~~"*. Sankara himself calls Nirguna Brahma 
as Sivam ( fuct'l{ ) in-· 

.. ~-~~ 't~l~ ••• ~'fllii 'f't'l'tii~&·, 
• 

( JIO lil0 t 6, 3 ), 

And also

"~1r<l(lt fitlfl'' ( ill• lfito \'ItO 2. 33. ) 

"~ "11<51~0!\ll.f 'f!('l'flmfttf tlq ~«!· ~ ~liitl (lit,, 

( ~· '11° 6. 16. 3 ). 

As the Infinite is within the finite Self, the 
Infinite "irT~~-wealth of Wisdom and Power 
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and Beauty-lies concealed un~:er avidgi within 
us.-

"aft~: q~f!tmfst 1{<1 iJif., fa~~(l~l~":l!1.i'f t:~r'Ciflll ••• .,1~ ~~~-

f(!U~r!f: ••• ~fijfll!~-fll1illl'it~iftf~~~~"11 ~'!ff(!" 
( i{o 'I_O ~to, 3• 2. 6 }, 

"q~~'flif~~ .. "' f<llil({-~~~lfil~11l illitl J~'Q.cll" (e• ~n•, 4. 3. 33.) 

[''The finite Self-being like a part of Paramatma,-like 
a Divine Spark, Infinite 'ill~":l~-exists concealed within 
him .•• The infinite wealth of Wisdom and Power is covered 
up on account of the connection of the: finite Self with his 
body, sense-organs , the intellect and sense-perceptions and the 

like''. J 
[ "Limited measures of the Supreme: Bliss work in the world 

through the Subject-object relation, " ) 

At present, we do not even E:uspect its presence 
in us, so completely has olvidya concealed, screened 
it. Our eye .is fixed at present upon the names and 
forms-"illiiq:tittttf't:l~fw~C~ ll'ClfCY ~H.ttfC~cm" (!• 3. 5. 1). 
But as that screen is gradually removed by our 
cultivation of moral virtues and! other Sadhana1, 
the Infinite 'fiT~Q~ will gradQ.ally stand revealed 
before us.----- • 

'
1

'lll~'lflU1~fi10lff~~ftl q~l!l q~lij ll,!lift lllffq" ( Sf• ~To, 1. 3. 30 ), 

rf:o the extent you are able to remove the Screen 
of Avidya (Vide, ifo ~· lfto, 1. 1. 12 and 3. 2. 5 ), to 
that extent the Infinite Divine Wealth-11~2f~~~ 
-will stand revealed and rea,lised by you. But it 
requires great effort and Sadhana on your part.--

11fi~W.fT~il' ~~UU<rllif'fffir(l"'<t i!il<fl" ( lfi6" ~no, 4. 1 ), 

( J;[o ~l• 6. 1 ). 

( "Our inher@nt natural impulses must be curbed with tntense 
effort." ] 
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And our success •m this direction is also depend· 
ent on the Grace of God. 

"~f~~ ~~ ... ·~>R-st~l{l<t' .,."!fi@lf•;r~qJ~~"RI ... 
if ~lffl: ~·~t,, ( Jfo ~o 3, 2. 5 ), 

["It reveals to only a few of those earnest Spirits who 
meditate on God, through the Divine Grace." ] 

These ~q121~s are inexhaustible and perfect, 
they cannot, therefore, be completely revealed here 
in this temporal and inperfect mundane world, 
since what is revealed here is but a partial expression 
of the Divine. To a world beyond this, yet connected 
with it, we would carry our Soul there with its 
Sadhana ( ~Wf: t-~o 4. 4. 2 ), and be enabled 
there to further develop our capacities-

"mtit :q ~m ~({: ~Q"' "~~if" c m-Q, 6. 43 >· 
and thus to perfect our character. We are not 
merely finite and creature of time, but we. are also 
something mo1·e-we are also infinite, which raisfjs 
us beyond time-limitations and makes us one with 
the · Supreme Infinite ( tt("tci~~ ) Principle
Brahma, where all st~·ife and defect will end and 
we would be perfect with. the Perfect,...;.. 

• 
.. ~~~~lijf"f.l'~lll~ct'tll~cfil~~~l.{ 'll~t~'l~: ( Sl"•, 4. 1. 2 ). 

"~~ ij ... ~&fl~lftmci1'a llfuq;J 'Pa~ Jl~i!il' ~fufi!:;n 

( ifo ~0, 3, 3. 14 ). 

[ "The immediate realisation of the atma is ''I'' which is 
free from all suffering and evil.'' "The Supreme End of 
existence is the realisation of freedom in the Supreme Pu,usha 
who is found to be lying beyond all evils and sufferings''. ] 

The Infinite is within us, God's purpose is reveal· 
ing in the world, and it is eur duty to choose that 
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• Good as our Ideal. We may fail to realise it, and in 

that case there is no advancement. But we are free 
to a certain extent and there is JlOSsibili.ty to adopt it 
as our End. As God is working in the world and He 
is the ultimate Agent, He will see that His good 
purpose is not frustrated and that t,he world is, as a, 
whole, advancing to the good Pq.rpose. God is with
in us in possibility and we have aetualised that 
possibility so far in our character. Infinite possibi
lity lies open in our character and it is not some
thing stereotyped. Determinists s.ay that it is our 
character-"Rmft~-which finds expression in ou:r con
duct ( "lT~~11!)-"'R~f« ~i fil!it~fcl ... ;:fiftlll!I'~Cf'lfTSfcr lii('' 

" ( m•, 18. 59) ; and it is our character that deter-
mines our actions. But our character has been 
formed by us ; it is liable to t1ransformations. The 
Determinists identify the Self w·ith the character 
which it owns. But the real solution lies in the 
relation of the Self to the char.acter. The Self is to 
be distinguished from its content; it ha~~ its character,, 
but it is not identical with tt;, Apart from Self, 
character is mere abstraction.. Hence that our . ' 
cha:~acter determines our action rea.lly means-it is 
our Self ( which has the chara,cter for its content) 
that determines ; and the basal Self being Infinite, 
infinite possibilities are always open to it. My past 
and present life cannot be e:x:haustive expression 
of my possibilities ; I am always more than my 
past and present life. Hence, nobody can tell 
beforehand how our Self will· actually express 
its hidden possibilities. Sometimes the Self surprises 
all by its action which is quite unexpected, which 
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llilads to quite a di:l!erent com·se of action. Take 
the case of Jagfd of Nadia who broke away from 
his past, yet he was the same man. But the man 
sometimes falls when he is expected to stand. 

Otker Sadka)nas for self-realisation---
( a ) So long as we are driven helpless to action 

by the energies of our impulses born of our empirical 
nature ( mnfil }, we desire objects which ar,. •lculat
ed to satisfy these impulses ; we are bent Oil selfish 
ends and are deluded by '.Egoism'. We must rise 
above the sway of affection and aversion and restrain 
these impulses under the law of rational reflection, 
by "abandoning attachment and the fruits there
of"-

~~,m-ffi~ifi~ fwnfilf~milt 

'lll<iili!Wtf~~~ ~~~~~ilf~<Rifu" n-

Worldly desires and interests are useless to a man 
of wisdom. The commentary on the Gita says
"By restraining the first natural activities one by one 
and thereby gradually inducing fresh and h~ghe1· 
activities, the S1·ut,i teaehing works (cn~llli'T~ ) serves 
to create au aspiration to reach the inmost Soul" 
(IS, 66 ). . • 

( b ) "I reward the unselfish who do their pres
cribed duties and seek for Moksha, by granting them 
knowledge" (Chap. 4 ). Free from egoism and with
out attachment for fruits of action, one must medi
tate on Iswara, dedicating all actions to Him. De
votion to one's duty leads to perfection. "Self-know· 
ledge is the aim of all endeavour." 

(c) Knowledge of the true nature of the Self 
aided by all favourable conditions of its rise and de-
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velopment, viz : purity of mind,humility, inner purity 
of mind, "Self-control which consists in directing 
exclusively to the right path the body and the mind 
which are by nature attracted to all directions", per~ 

ception of evil in birth, death and old age, in sickness 
and pain ; steady unflinching meditation on the One 
as our sole refuge &c. &c.--these virtues are to be 
cultivated ( Chap. 13. 7-11. ). '1T~·fifWT consists in a.n 
"intent effort to establish a continuous current of the 
idea of the inner Self ( Ji'«flllatf )-cha]p. 18, 55. 

( d ) The Gita remarks-"The end of knowledge 
is freedom ( ~fRf ). The end should be kept in view ; 
for, it is only when one perceives the end that one 
will endeavour to cultivate attributes which are the 
means of attaining that knowledge. 1The attributes 
or virtues to be cultivated have been specified in 
Chap. 13, 7-10.-• 

( i ) Humility, patience, uprightness, purity, 
social service, absence of Egoism, society of the disci
plined &c. &c. . 

"~iitfilt<ril~f'lit<~iifu'~t ;:nfiil~to;{c! 1 ~m l3.111iCI{!IT'~-a··· &c, &c. 

( ii) Cultivation of pieby, chastity, right intui
. tion ·&c. &c. ( Chap. 16, 1. ) 

",.ilii •'lllij''vf~: "Vtif~Rrqf~fa: , .. 'llr~~~ ~iiiliT1!1:, 

'!t&'Ji\" li_o. &c • 

. ( iii )· -a:lf, Cfi"~llfl, ij~cn, ~:en &c. as mentioned 
by Madbt;a.sudana in his Gloss on the Cl·ita. 

( e ) Contemplation of the Beautiful-in ''~ms-

';fiftij.., cfit.ri''ll," "Ji~,r~ ilf~t-~ut()m:''. ''st~: iij", "~d 
~!!'' etc. etc. ( Chap. 6, and 11 ) ; . 

Chap. 5, 25-:::"@Gi~CI~~ '{en:" etc, 
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• (f) Sankara's remarks are very useful in the 
formation of our ethical character.-

"The good (~~:)and the pleasurable ( i~: ) are 
confusedly presented to the man. The intelligent 
compare the two; and on mature rejleotion discern 
their relative value-their difference-and having 
thus reflected, they embrace the good as worthier 
than the pleasurable. Then they adopt means to 
the attainment of the End chosen" ( ~o lfT• ). We 
thus compare, estimate our impulses- they are thus 
our objects of contemplation. A sum-total of feelings, 
impulses etc. etc. cannot deliberate, cannot control 
anymore than each feeling and impulse separately. 
Only a free Self can do so which has them. In every 
'Doluntary action, the Self which is not in time, does 
and can introduce a new element in time. 

(g) qr·-Work done under impulsive forces 
and with self-seeking end in view is to be replaced by 
work done with higher and inner ends in view. Reflec
tion-fCf'ifR:-guides 1!1an in this stage for silecting 
higher ends. Then lastly, the realisation of the 
unity of the Self is the kighest end and it is the 
highest activity in life. The meditation of Bralima 
in a.nd through the manifested objects-"<i11'mt~ ~ill~ 

D-.. 

fRt.·tJR"iTifTCl q'{ ~~~a ~g;:{'\qf.i~i fiffticU$d:" (lfo m•, 
6. 1 )-in order of incrBa.sing value-is ~egarded as 
meritorious, and it leads man gradually to the highelt 
Goal. The doing of all prescribed duties and lead
ing a life of virtue ("'!.~ ~~ ~tcn" -eo m• 4.4.9. ) 
-are regarded as necessary aidi to the knowledge of 

:Brahma. 
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It is·w1•ong to hold the view• that 1bhe Vedauta. 
teaches inertia-inactivity.-

,,~-'iocili.fi!-g ~(tili', e'tl~'t'R~"~i "ltil~'~~~ftrmor ; ~~~ 

'(r~:-<fiH11~il' tll:iiC!ilWTtiGil:, 'fii'fcri! .. ~' 'if~ (Transcendent rood 

_beyond the series of goods in the scale of existence ) 

'q,i{tif~'t!lftr{lll{if(i:J'~iij'ltq"-('111° flff1:, in 9' 0 01'1°, 4. 3. 33J-

i. e. Man cannot find satisfaction of his Self in 
any earthly and temporal order of things. He seeks 
in Transcendent God the fulfilment of the Good he is 
trying to realise in his own life. This Good
"q~;nif~"-we find revealed gradually in the order 
of nature. 

"~l:l <ll!f f~~~~trufem<t:, al:l a~ h( ~fct eqt~?PI!H ruT"'~" 1 

Thus we think of God as a Power in the world ....... 
immanent power working in the world and progress
ively makJng for Good. The world, as I have tried 
to show in a previous Lecture, revea,ls an End or 
Divine Purpose which is being unfolded stage by 
stage. The world is striving. towards, developing 
towards, an End and its Goal is out of sight. "Brahma 
is "trt~"-"~~"; and this ~q is what gives ,pleasure 
and· joy, is well-known in th~ world as sweet. sour 
&c. &c. Here, the worldly bliss produced by the 
presence of external helps (stimulating objects), has 
been instanced for understanding the Divine Bliss ; 
for, it is 'by means of this well-known bliss that the 
Divine Bliss can be understood" ( R• ~no ). 

Thus the Ideal Good ( ~Tif~ or la'M~ ) which is 
revealing and working in the worldly objects, of which 
they are but imperfect manifestations-is the kigl~eat 
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End of human pursuit. The lower and higher objects 
are, therefore, only the proximate ends and these can 
be made to be embraced in the Highest Good. The 
multiplicity of human ends is connected with the 
Supreme End. But as Brahma transae1~ds the tem
poral order of objects, we ought not to remain satis
fied with these lesser ends, but must move through 
these for a complete and final satisfaction.-

"ij!ifl'f.'lfl'• ~'11~· ~~~ ~~~. '!;ltf'1lftti(1[qf<rr.l~: ~oq{ •• 

~:nrl!'fcl~ ~~lf. 'Sfloit 1 if ~ "!iif(R~ C!~ 'ilta iji~lfl '~~n 
( i!"'tl!l~ in the Gita ). 

In the Gita, it has been shown that Brahma is to 
be .first worshipped as the Oau1e of the world-as 
the Power which carries on and sustains the worldly 

process-qft~fJ~-fif«.r 1 -"~Tmiillat~ +rfu ~~() fCJiJqr: 
lftcn:" 1 Then at the same time, Brahma is to be 
known as a Being which transcends this 1?rocess
~-fif«f. A:man who has not realised these two 
aspects of Brahma cannot be said to be able to 
realise the Highest GQod-the Supreme End ( ift•. 
Chap. 12 ). 

• 
---~o---
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The Source of Adwaita-vada. 
ADWAITA-VADA IN THE RIG-VEDA. 

-•ooo 

While discussing the relation which subsists be· 
tween the cause and its successive effects, Sankar
acharyya in his commentary on lbhe Brahma
Sutra introduced, as we have stated. before, the 
idea of two stand-points from which this relation 
can be viewed, viz., the Paramarthika and the 
Vyavabarika. He says that from the former stand
point the effects are to be looked upon as 'Ananya 
( "lifiV )-not distinct-from their cause, although 
from the T yavaharika view, we take them to be 
Anya ( 11&1"l' )-distinct-from the cause. About the 
exact significance of these hTo terms-•Anya' and 
'Ananya'-much misunderstand-ing exists in various 
quarters and we would try in this Lecture to bring 
out the bearing of these two terms upon his entire 
theory in the light of what SankarachiLryya has him
self said about them. 

We would here explain the idea with the help of 
an illustration which Sankara himself h~:ts used 
in several parts of his commentaries. · ;z\if~ .,_ 
(fragments of earth), fti~ ( lump of earth), '617; 

(pot.) are the effects or transformations or manifest· 
ations of the cause ;zf"tlcnf (clay). Now, what is 
the nature of the relation that exists between these 
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successive changes ~suing out of the ilffrcnT-effects 
produced from the cause ? This relation can be 
explained in two different ways. The ordinary 
common people of the world regard the successive 
changes thus produced as self-subsisting entities
existing 1epa1•ated or divided from their cause. The 
clay to their view, has transformed itself as 1l~~ and 

'l ,. 0< 

the~..._~ totally transforms itself into ;zq_-fti~, and 

the ifCi·N~ in to the -a~ or the pot. One form is 
changed into another and that again into another 
and so on. One dies and another is . produced. The 
preceding forms are looked upon as the causes, 
successively, of the latter forms. This is the empirical 
stand-point and our practical life is bound up with 
this view. 

But it is otherwise when these are considered 
from the Paramarthika stand-point. This ~iew never 
regards the effects as separated from or outside of the 
causal reality. They can never exist separated from 
their cause, out of 1·elation to their cause. 'ii'!iJ~, fti~, 

"' 'ER: etc., are not, to this" view, so many self-subsisting 
entities, but only successive manifestations of the 
one causal reality-;zf=acnt-lying, hidden behind tl'tem. 
Here, the clay or rather the nature of the clay :finds 
its expression in the successive forms produced out of 
it. The real essence of the clay is not lost in these 
forms ; it is present behind each of these successive 
changes : the identity of the cause is not lost but 
present in each successive change or difference.* It 
does not itself change with these changing forDls ; 

• Vide l the quotation given at P. 132. 
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it does not, in assuming these forms, become some· 
thing else or ~ifl· It is clear then that these success· 
ively changing forms do not entirely lose their 
value * in the eyes of those who are possessed of the 
m~ittf?lqf~fll'. Sankara has told us that there is really 
no conflict or opposition ( fCIU~ ) between these 
two vi~ws. 

·~aqt ( ~fcl01t') ~aif'l?:, ~V~t<ii~~<'!ire-: t ...... a: ...... 'liiV~<ftlitsd 
'41~tilitli.<nq:' ~tlll<iit<l~~"q~'l ot 'f-q~P:i!l~' (ill" <lit• ~ .. ,, 3. 17-18)". 

[ "They are all Dualists and dualism is their stand-point, 
but our stand-point is non-dualism, There is no conflict 
between these two views, as everything is non-different ( "llilif.f ) 

from the Self" ]. 

Here compare ~a:r~flfR-
,,~ail~<'!<iit~·. or "' cnt~~ <'!q~t<S.rqfq~t~fci;li:l:i!la, -llt1li~ 

'lfiRilltfa~~~~~ 'll!~tqtq 1 'IIIla: ~aq~~ur"'<'!q~ fcr~:it if ~rl{fcr" 1 

[ •'All dual forms are the effects ofnon-dual ( Brahma); 
and there ise thus no conflict between the effect and the real 
cause ; for, no effect is really different from the cause, ]'' 

As there is no opposition, the qf~qrTJtiilfT<:' may be 
retained even when we emphasise the fCI;=I'lf·CfT<:" 1'. 

But there are, unfortunately, several modern 
inte~preters of Sankara's System who think other
wise. They regard all nama-rupas-the whole uni
verse-as mere illusion, as unreal and false. But, as 
we have seen above, Sankara has found no necessity 
for denying the existence of the world altogether. 
Sankaracharyya distinctly declares-

* Because they are viewed as the manifesta#ons of the 
underlying cause (not as this thing or that thing:. ) 

t 11 '11Jt«it~lil' 'lfil~Jtti"f' qf~~lif·Jtfm<lt "f 'lll'll<ifCf "fl!'l''lft~: ( if~o 'fto, 

2. 1. 14 ). 

13 
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• "Nobody has the power to dissolve both the external and 
int~nal existences which are presented to our senses and to 
onr consciousnc3 ( mrflti!! ) .'' 

Here is how he expresses this idea :-

"cils~ Jlq"'{-f<l'!~ i!Tfl ? .••••• mr ~r~ cn<~q f<roilr.ft~ Jlq") 

~~ ~frir<ll':, C{T1:fll >tf~O!Im'q111: llfC{'!Tq~ 'lgl~l'CJ. ~ 

~i· ~: Jl'fc!'!Tqf&'-gflifq, ql'Jl'fcllflllfq~S1mf~ 1:1:~ ~ ,,, 

( ~c me, 3, 2, 21 ). 

f "What", Sankara enquires of the doubtor, "is your idea 
about the Dissolution ( l{q'iil-f4'!~). pray y ...... The world-both in 
its subjective and objective condition-actually exists (flf<qfllif!) ; 
nobody is therefore capable of dissolving the existence of such a 
world. You cannot really mean this by your term '!lq'ii!-m'' 

&c. &c.] 

In a famous passage in the Brihadaranyaka· 
bhasya, he raises a question-

"If you hold all the nama·liipas to be real and not false, 
what would be the fate of your Adwaita-Vada f Brahman h,as 
been declared in the Sruti as One and without a second, If 
you hold to this declaration made by the Sruti, you cannot, at 
the same time, admit the reality of the difference of the nama
riipa-the changes going on i~ the world.''-

"orl'!~~flllc.i'-·~Cfi"it<nf~<l!<i• 'it~ iflillf~ f'li""'' ~ "lf <1~ 
~ 

fil~~ m,-lf ; ~~-~l'!fif qm~tq_" 
(go mo, 3. 5. i ). 

The reply here suggested by Sankaracharyya. is 
very important. He says-"N o, you need not deny 
the existence of the changes-the nama-riipas. The 
existence of these does not at all harm, or come into 
conflict ( fi:tu~ ), in any way with t~ theory of 
.A.dwaitism. Take the case of the relation between 
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water and its productions-tl\e waves, bubbles, 
foams and froth ; the relation between clay and 
its successive transformations in the shape of 
~ ~. 'ilc,fr.i~, ~ etc." As it is the aause itself which 
app~ars as these changed forms, these are, in reality, 
non-different ("'i'';{if.f) from their cause. No necessity 
&ri~es to deny these successive changes, if we 
conceive them to be ( "li{ttl ) i. e., non-different 
from their cause. That these are non-different 
( '4fi{fV) from their cause does not make them 
different-l\Tif,f-or independent entities : neither does 
it abolisk their own respeative forms. Carefully note 
also what Sankaracharyya says in this respect in his 
Vedanta-bhasya :-

•or <if ~JJ~~~<til~Si!'~i sftl ...... ~if·tl~llt~t 'ltl~ti~Ffttr~-. 
f!'•crft~ 1 

if '<r ~Ti!tfffCI'Ur~~tcrli!l1:!'f!r'lfq 'ij;ifiH<floTI~Itf(<( ll~lfu 1" ..... 

• ( ~o l'{Jo, 2. 1. 1D }, 

[ •'i, e. The. foams, the waves, the billows &c. are non
different from the sea-water (their cause\ but they are different 
from one another in their own respective forms ; one form does 
not pass over into another form''. • 

"Each of these is different from the other, no doubt ; but 
that does not make them different" from the sea-water." ] 

The sum and substance of Sankara's arguments 
may be thus stated :-

{a) Whenever the effects are Jlroduced, they 
are produced from their cause; they can never 
appear divided-separated-from their cause.*-

• "~~ <if ~.-t~t(il'l!ft~ ll'l'fcr, ~ a"~' 'i!ll!f<fllm1 ~~:. llert ~~~~'lift ff~" 
( iJo 'flo ) I 

"fot~Ti!l: lflf{titi' v'fTI:, if ~ct '1.:<1 filfR11.l 1;1"~· ~m"'l, 
. ( i• "1• ) I 
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Can you separate tl& pot from its cause-the clay ? 
Can you separate the waves from their cause
the water? Can you, placing the waves outside 
the water, regard them as something self-existent
as something ~it.f ? 

(b) The effects are, in reality, the manifestations 
of their cause,-the stages through which the 
causal reality expresses its nature. It is the cause 
which without :forfeiting its own identity di:fferen· 
tiates itself in these forms. It is the cause which 
holds these forms, sustains them. It is like the 
identity of the thread which holds the manifold 
flowers together and forms a piece of garland. * 
Then how is it possible to abolish these successive 
changes or to sepa1'ctte them from their cause which 
holds them ? 

( c ) The cause does not, in assuming these 
forms, lose itself in them. The :movements of my 
hand, the walking, th~ uttering of words-all these 
are my states ; they are mine, they belong to me. 
If you separate these from me, they lose their 
substance, they die ; for,.it is the cause alone which 
binds its effects. One • can, without difficulty, 
recognise the identity of the cause in its different 
changing states or manifestations. A cow, when 
lying in repose and ruminating, is called a cow ; 
but when it gets up and walks, will it now be 
called a horse, and not the same identical cow t ? 

"" "iff<{ ~&:Jfii~ liT<f t ~ij ifflllil'll!T ~<f'' ( ift 0 ) I 

t "if r; <!1~ iil~w, il~"l: <ft ~rh{crfcr 'l!ltiflij ~t~"'~Ul ~«r~~" 
(io l{(o, 2. 1. 20). 
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The cause is thus the same • throughoub all its 
changing differentiations and does not lose its 
identity and become something differ,ent from its 
own self. 

Throughout all these changes, the cause remained 
as it was in itself. Thus Brahma exists a1~art from 
relationships, as well as in and through relations. It 
transcends the universe of Maya, but in its trans .. 
cendence it does not throw away M:aya ;-Maya 
being but no other than Brahma ( itself ), reveal
ing and hiding itself. When -ere ( pot ) disappears 
it hides itself in clay ; for, it was nothing but clay ; 
when it appears as a pot, it is nothing hut clay ; 
for, it hides its nature as clay in 'efe (pot) I Sankara 
thus expresses the idea-

41<{fil'lfir ~tlifct<lil'(, 

~fq Cl~l tl'~ill'i'ill, 
• 

'Uli fcf'Q~ctfCI ; ~~ifq Clq .. <I' I 

q'ift~ii:Jfq !S!I!q fc!i(t'l:{~n II 

( ~~11ilf.lq;q~, 94. ) 

[''The wood lies hidden in the form of the c::lephant, (when it 
is ) made of wood, and the form of the elephant when disappear
ing also hides itself in the wood, • So the Suprc:me Self lies 
hidden in the universe (when manifested) and the universe (\\:'hen 
disa~pearing) lies hidden in the ~elf'', ] 

Brahman or the underlying Reality is not thus 
in any way affected or changed by the changing 
nama-rupas. It is the universe in which the Reality 
is expressing its nature, so that you :need not deny 
the reality or the existence of the universe. There 
is, therefore, no opposition (firu~) between the world 
and its causal source. * It is in thi:s way that in 

'~~' Vide : Aoapda-giri quoted at p, 193. 
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Sankara· Vedanta thef qfum:r has been retained, while 
emphasising the fqq=fl(). It is most erroneous to 
suppose, as has been done by many, that in order 
to retain the unity of Brahman, Sankaracharyya 
has abolished the world as false. 

Sankara's Adwaita Philosophy is founded upon 
this relation of the cause and its effects. F1·om the 
discussion given above we arrive at the conclusion 
that one cause is present behind its different mani
festations in the world ; that the cause itself is 
gradually realising itself in the different forms of 
nama-rupa. It will be a mistake to think the effects 
produced from the cause as something different 
from it. 

One Reality manifests itself in the multiplicity 
of nama·rilpas, and the true nature of this Reality 
ha~ not been reduced to these successi~~ effects. 
It is thQ connecting link of all these differences, 
and its own nature realises itself in and through 
these differtmtiations. There is no need in Sankara's • 
System to declare the unreality* of these differences~ 
or to separate these from the underlying causal 
reality taking them as self-sufficient entities. • 

If the l!aya and its products are not Brahma 
itself, but something else, other than W'lf ( ~ ) ; 
(if they do not form part of Brahma) then the result 
would be violation of Adwaita·Vada-a dualism 
would step in. · Sankara avoids this dualism by 
pointing out non-difference ( ~~;fl<q ) of effects 
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from their cause. He has not a1Jolished the objects 
of the world, he only looked upon them-as 
Brahma, as the expression of His nature. This 
was his Qll:iltf~Cii view ; he look~_d upon the world 
from this higher stand-point. The following 
quotations will also support our position-

~l.tlll· ~"\~<{ ~~ ~ I 

Ol'llftr Cl'it if cllf't<t~ Nliflllt 11" 

(~~-~~~-f.!,~. 83.) 

[ "Those who have not realised the gold, look upon a golden 
ornament as an ornament only { but not as gold ) 1 so too those 
who have no realisation of truth, do not perceive the world as 
Brahma, but as world only,''] 

~'§'~: fl(1tf~,'ifi-:, 

~ili~-ifiif·CI~Tl:, 

'~~~'"~ ~~~"'~ f'f'lr' I 

ftl~~Rtflll 'if 1§~ "~ fif u ( 145 ) ... "' 

[ "All this universe sentient and non-sentient is Brahma, is 
"I". Foam, wave and spray &c. are not, in reality, substances 
different ( ~111', 'lllq~ ) from th& ocean,,' ] 

~~~.u·s~' 'if f'!fi>ij'if 1 

~~~1-f ~~~~~II'' 

( ~~~~. 48 ). 

[ 
11 As one sees pots &c. as mere clay ; so all this universe 

( .;ili!' ) is only the Self, there is naught other than Self.'.' ] 

It is our deliberate opinion-and this opinion 
has been formed by a careful and scrutinising study 
of the Rig-Veda itself-that the relation between 
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the cause and its effect as expounded by Sankara
charyya, the true import of which we have given 
above, owes its origin to the Rig-Veda. The popular 
conception that the hymns of the Rig-Veda are 
addressed- to the grand and remarkable natural 
forces which captured the imagination of the prim
itive Aryan settlers of India, in the shape of the 
Sun, the Moon, the Dawn, the Sky, etc., is alto
gether erroneous. We have, on the contrary, found 
ample material in the Rig-Veda which unmistakably 
proves that the theory of Non-dualism as interpreted 
by Sanka1·a in his Vedanta System of philosophy runs 
throughout this stupendous work from the beginning 
to the end. This may sound strange 1ro many ears, 
but would it not rather be regarded as remarkably 
strange that an intelligent race of people like the 
Hindus should exhibit such a lamentable lack of 
even common-sense in allowing the hymns and 
Mantras addressed to inert ( ~~) non-intelligent 
natural phenomena to form an essential part of their 
religion ! Even at the· present day, their daily deTO· 
tions and prayers to God ~re performed by a hymn 
of the Rig-Veda. If the Rig-Veda contains nothing 
but certain measured lines meant to be addressed 
to the fascinating objects of nature calculated to 
inspire awe and admiration, then its value and 
importance are considerably diminished. To our view, 
the importance of the Rig-Veda lies in the fact that 
it is the original store-house of the Indian Idealism 
which supplied the materials of Adwaita-Vada 
which subsequently gave rise to the admirable 
System of Vedanta. 
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We have found above that it is an important 
feature of the Vedantic causal theory that the 
effects produced by the cause can never remain 
sepa1·ated from the cause and be regarded on their 
own account, to be independent and self-sufficient 
entities ; and that the causal reality, in assuming 
these forms, does not become something else ( 'it'-. ), 
losing its own nature. It is only the nature of the 
causal reality which finds gradual expression in 
and through these visible forms. * Now, this is 
also the position of the Rig-Veda itse~f. The Vedic 
Rishis worshipped this causal Reality which 
operates behind these visible forms, knowing full 
well that these visible forms by themselves have 
no value at all. For, they can neverbe separated 
from the underlying causal reality and consi
dered on their own account, as if they are the only 
realities. • The Vedic Rishis did not remain satisfied 
with these visible forms but behind the shifting 
scenes of nature they always tried to seek for and 
discovered a constant causl!,l Reality which they 
worshipped. It is the quest of changeless which is 
in the midst of changes. · 

There are quite a number of arguments by which 
this position has been established in the Rig-Veda. 
We would

1 
in this Lecture, content ourselves with 

presenting only one set of arguments collected from 
different places of the Rig-Veda. If, to the Vedic 
Rishis the gods were no more than so many visible 

* " ..•..• CI~t if6~1f~tei-q f~~~&ifl1.G<lr~"9 'ilt~':!"~T<Ufiiil!'fili\f"lf ~ 
q~q ~li~"t l'fqfCI" I ( ~o ~to t-~-~o ). 

Vide 1 alstJ i("O ~1°, n-ri(. 
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objects as they app~red to the senses, we would not 
have found mention of the dual nature o£ each of 
the Vedic gods so clearly and distinctly, as has been 
done in the Rig-Veda. The .Agni, the Suryya, the 
.Aswins, the Soma,-in fact every Vedic god we find 
described as possessing a dual form, a dual nahure of 
his own. As Brahman has been described in the 
Upanishads as lU-q{~ lll~:, ifif~ "if:, ~ur~ ~~(): etc., 
so in the Rig-Veda, under the visible forms of the 
gods there is, in each case, an invisible jo'l·m which 
constitutes the t1·ue nature of these gods. In the 
Vedic state of society,people were not wanting whose 
cultured minds were busy discovering the presence 
of an invisible causal power working behind nature 
which they contemplated and worshipped, taking the 
shifting phenomena of nature as mere external ex
pressions of that hidden causal power. The very 
mention of the dual nature of the Vedic gods 
unmistakably bears witness to the fact that the 
actual visible forms of the gods were never recog
nised in the Rig-Veda•as the only realities. They 
are all different facets of one and the same shining 
light, different types of manifestation of one un.ity, 
different names for one Reality. 

We would now quote here the hymns from which 
readers would find how the d'l~;al nature of the gods 
has been brought out in the Rig-Veda. 

(1) Take the case of the Agni--
It is stated about Agni-the fire-god-that the 

visible, material form of Agni has within him another 
invisible, internal form, and this internal form
~"q-it!! the real nature of the material fire. 
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• ~T'ifTf~. i. e. the fire kindled on cremation ground 
for burning the dead bod~ is thus addressed :-

• 'i!i~l~ilflr' :q~1Qlfil ~i, 

t~<it~ffla-Q ana~~~, 

<!<f,l5(l' ll~g f~ll<JN: I 

~it~) 'i'Oil' <i~g II!Jftifi(" II 

[ "The material form of the fire, the form which is devouring, 
consuming the body of the dead, we do not want ; let this form 
be removed from us. But here, within this visible fire, there 
is- another fire, and this fire it is which knows ~~verything born 
in the world. It is this fire which always conveys oblations to 
the gods.'' ] 

Take again the following Mantra :-

' 'f<i~il ?t qtij' !jf~tf~' 

ll~t~ ~~~~R~t, 

f<i~il 'flT~,<i~ ~1:1~ 1 

~ar a~ I" 

[ "The fire bas two-fold birth-places-the place of its mani
festation. The one is the superior place, and the other inferior or 
the gross place. We desire to worship, 0 Fire! that place
that source-that ~fif-from which thou hast sprung''.] 

That tke invisible form of the fire is nothing but 
its causal nature has been very well brought out ·by 
the term mf;:r. This invisible causal substance of 
the visible fire is also referred to in another hymn in 
this manner :-

• "~'ll't a if til ~if ~~~ <ll'{ I • ~'ll' I a~(CJ' (!Cf 'fl!Jill;l!f" II 

[ "The fire has got a most hidden name, and we have been 
able to learn of this hidden name of the fire. We know, too, the 
source-e(8'-from which thou hast sprung up, 0 Fire !" ] 

In another hymn we find this address :-
''Over and above this material body, the fire has a most 

auspicious body ; carry by that body this dead man to the 
higher region of heaven { lo-16-4 ).'' Exactly similar prayer 
we find addressed to the Sun in the Isa-Upanishad : "Withdraw, 
0 8un ! these Thy visible rays, I desire to see that ausjJicioNS 
form of thine which Ues conceatei within those rays.'' 
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(2) Suryya---- • 
The Rig-Veda in similarly unmistakable terms 

refers to the underlying hidden causal substance 
existing behind the visible form of the Sun . 

... ~-- ~ '<~'lif '!_~·, i!'m1~ ~?.!1 fci-s: t 

~~'ill "qifi' <l'f ~1, Cl~'o1llt~or ur f'ilf:', u 

["To the Sun belong two wheels ( "tfi!i ). One is gross, visi
ble to all ; but the other is hidden, invisible- ~ r', J 

[ "Who knows this invisible hidden "tf<li of the Sun r Only 
to those who are of contemplative turn of mind, who meditate 
inwardly within, this ~~'<~'iii reveals its essence ; others cannot 
know this."] 

This description leaves no doubt in our mind as 
to the real nature of this invisible wheel of the Sun. 
It is the causal substance which underlies the visible 
gross form of the Sun. The presence of this causal 
substance within the visible Sun has been brought~ 

out in another form in a hymn which the 50th 
Sukta contains in the :first Mandai. 

The Sun is thus described there~ 
"There are three stat;es or forms of the Sun. The 

one state is termed as !8q; the other is ~+ct'(, and 
the last is ~q +cr;:r. That Sun is called as ":oc(', whQ.'!e 
beam falls upon this earth. The Sun which spreads 
its beams upwards in heaven is termed as "~'(". 

Besides these two, there exists the ''~~if" Sun who 
never sets, never rises". This beautiful description 
gives us an idea of the visible gross form of the Sun, 
as well as its invisible causal form, and also the form 
which lies even beyond the causal state ( which in 
the Upanishadic nomenclature may be called as 
~~~ state). Sankara in his commentary on the 
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• Vedanta has explained that the light ( ~fct: ) of 
the Sun which is sent up to heaven is no other than 
the being of Brahman-''~?X ll"~fi: QU Vlitfa: ~~a", 
etc., etc., (~o flTo, ~-t·~s). By the 'light' mentioned 
here in the Sruti we are to understand the Being . of 
Brahman which is to be found underlying all the 
visible existences as their causal substance. * 

The Rig-Veda, too, in describing the invisible 
subtle state of the Sun clearly refers to that under
lying causal substance. In the Chhandogya-Upani
shad, the Solar Disc has been described as a bee
hive and it is there stated that the real Sun does not 
rise or does not set-"it fe:r1if'i:f, il1f~eJT'li 1,, This line 
is exactly similar in its idea to the Sun described 
in the Rig-Veda as the ~'Ult Sun 'which never rises, 
never sets'. 

These p.escriptions Glearly bring out the fl'l>ct that 
the Rig-Vedic Sun and the Fire also are not merely 
visible gross natural objects. 

(3) We shall now consider how the iTlf has 
been described in the Rig-Veda. This is stated about 
the poma ( ~lif )-

,,~ii iliff~ qfq<{ 'tl"fq:, ~fq~f;q 't!T~N I 

~Til' ~ ~'illt~l f•rs:, if Ci~Plllf~ <!il!Ji!'' II 

( "When the people press the ~i! and squeezing from it its 
juice drink it off, they think they have quaffed the ~Til i but to 
those whose minds are inwardly turned, the fact stands clearly 
comprehended that nobody can ever drink of the true, real ~li! ,., 
.. if~ "'f'lnfu trtf~~:" -"No mortal man of the earth can drink Thee . ' Soma!"] 

·------
* "fCI'Ii~ 'tl~ilci llli!q·lfit~tti ~'ill fiff~-ell." ( ~o ~1", 1. 1. 24-2S ), 
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• You will see that as in the case of the 
Sun and the Fire, here also we :find the two-fold 
forms of the mlt ;-the one is its gross form which 
the people ordinarily press and drink ; but "who is 
to drink the subtle invisible form of it", its hidden 
causal substance which the material form of ~Til 
contains within it ?" It is for this reason that else
where it has been stated of the ~ that the "eter
nally existent Soma has got two kinds of beams 
extending both ways :-

.. ew.ra: tflfflt~ ( ~iJ~ ) ~~:, l1<f~ WI: qf{~f.fl &ioll:'' 1 
-.> 

And also-

"flat lill.,..~"t. <!!fiil~ 'iTif, 

~N~ ti'lillf.! 'lllrifl" I 

[ i.e,, "~Til which is the source of <!!'iCT has its two parts 
covered by its rays,'' J 

It is also stated that the "Soma has .a place 
within it which lies hidden and im,isible to the ordi· 
nary gaze of the people and it is in this hidden place 
where exist the thirty-tbree gods" and that "to this 
real place become centred all the prayers of the 
devotees"-

11
(f<l' «! ~if 1l<lillif firoti'. 

"({~ ~Rl· t{Cfflt~ <!!lij, 

fci>i' ~·mr ~~ ~~smr: ,,, 
~ fqi !'.1\1~: flli~, I 

• 

If the 'irir were merely the ~it plant, how could 
it be addressed as the "inexhaustible navel ( -nflt:) 
of the earth," as "the seed ( ~<'1: ) from which all the 
objects have been produced" ? 

As we have seen above in the case of the Sun, 
the ~if also has been stated to have a··~~'' place 

-"qttT' 'lfli( ~ flfctfit'' I 
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• ( 4 ) We now com¥ to lndra.-
Indra has got two forms ; one of these forms 

constitutes his gross, visible form and the other is 
, the causal form behind the former into which it is 

inter-woven, and that is his invisible subtle form. 
These dual forms. of Indra find expression in several 
ways-

~~~"~" ( "~~~) ~· q~t~: 1 ...... '1~ a~tfl ~· ~~'-· 
ftif ii,cf lilifm ftor ~od 1 Jl'i am!' a'!ilfa~~~ fq~~., 1 

[ "lndra possesses dual bodies. One of these bodies is most 
. hidde11 ; and this hidden body is very large and it extends 
over-touches -large spaces, By this body, lndra has brought 
into being the past and the future (objects) and created those 
bright objects he desired to create.'' ] This body, you are 
requested to mark, has been called 'J!Gr' OflTffl:' and ·~~l:li: i.e., it 
is 'the most ancient light,' and 'exists in touch with all the 
objects of the world,' Can it be anything else than the causal 
substance '-"hich interweaves itself into the visible form y The 
poot of the Mandai V has clearly indicated this causal form when 
he dee1ares that "he has come to learn the most hidden ptaca 
(q~} of Indra"-

• 

'''ll~l"f'l!l;;j ~~ ~~, 

"'~~t•fli'!ft<t~Cl :a it ~ns:, 

• 
,~· fif"fl~ ~i<lltl fiRiifll 

o;:~· ifU CI<T'i:{lifT "'itil;' I 
-3-.> 

["Among the performers of the sacrifices, only those are able 
to know this hidden q~ of Indra who are ~s~tifl: 1 i.e., those who 
could see into the depth of things." ] 

Unless we take the invisible causal form of 
Indra into our consideration, the description that 
''Indra has created the heaven and the sky (~Ten-
1lf?.lclt'', that "lndra has planted milk into the bosom 
of the cow''-becomes inconsistent and insignificant. 
Such descriptions lose their value and become 
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useless when only •the gross, visible, phenomenal 
form of Indra is taken. 

As we have seen while considering the form of 
the Sun, the Fire and the Soma that each of these 
Vedic gods possesses a q~(.f form ; in the case of 
Indra also, a q~ll q~, besides the two Padas already 
stated, is mentioned-

.. ~~ for qtf~ 5!i'll'il'11 ?I~~~~i'il ~~ Cl 'If.ir:liltt'l~l<mCf f~f<r I'' 

And this q~({Q~ has been described as ;qil(( q~ 1 
( 5 ) ln the description of V~s?-u, we :find a 

statement about a Q~il ~ 1 Vi~~u has been des
cribed to "e<mtain three Padas, viz., the one extend~ 
ing over the earth, the other over the sky and the 
third the heaven. But nobody, it has been stated, 
can ever see the hidden Q~ o:f ~i~nu-w)lich is 
'JJ(llt~-undying, and which is filled up with honey-
~~"- . 

"ll'1flll q~l fq~ f<r'iJJ ii1GT '!J~ll<l': ., .... 

C!NUiit f~ 5!l~'tt~: ~filil:l"if, f<i'qJ~1'[ tRtf q~it" I 

["Only those who are wakeful- ever alive to the real nature 
of things-who are thoughtful- only such people .can see the 
~ q~ of Vi;~u,'' ) • • 

( 6) Of the ~n~-the Wind-god-also, we find 
a similar description of its two-fold forms. The 
one is its~ ~-gross, visible fOl'm and the other its 

"' deep-laid subtle invisible form which the former 
centains behind it.-

mfft '!m1 ;-cmt '411 r~~ 'Gl.t<~CI: t 

~'Ti ~ "!!~ "111<11?1, qu.m 'ilU <@!:" I 

[ '' fhe wind is two-fold : one form blows from the sea ; but 
the other comes from a place very far off ( ~1<\(1: ), i.e., a. place 
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/yint beyond (the visible world). 'Fbe first form gives us 
strength; but the other has the power to drive out sin.''] What 
has been described as the killer of sin can never be the gross 
<ng ; it must be the causal reality existing behind all the visible 
objects, This subtle form of the q-~ is known as ll'tct~t in 
the ~g-Veda.. Now, the iltctf~ is the source of all sorts of 

activities. It is from this source that the visible <i!r~J-vibratory 
motion-has sprung. In the 168th Sukta, in Mandai I, we 
also find two-fold strength of Maruts-"f;;ctt Siq: r•• "From 
which region the Marut is coming ?"-it has been asked. 
The reply given is,-''ls it coming from the inferior ( 'llfql:, i. e. 
~"'\if ) region 7 Or is it blowing from a region lying !Jeyond 
the Visible places?''-

This enquiry shows us clearly the visible and 
invisible forms of the Maruts. It is with reference 
to this invisible underlying C(T?J, that such statements 
become consistent as these-· "It is within the lap 
of the ctT1 that all the gods perform tl;leir respective 
function~." It is clearly the causal reality which 
is present behind the visible motions or activities 
which has been referred to by these descriptions. 
It is of this -cnc:r we find it stated that "it is the _, . 
Maruts who "have extended the o·bjects of the earth 
and the shining objects of.the sky"-

• 
'''lilt ~ fq'({t tnf~qtfif qq~q ~"'ift ~f"" r 

The te1·m fG(llf~~ in connection with the Maruts 
indicates its three states-the visible, the causal, and 
the·-q~~ state. That all of these Maruts have only 
one source from which they have all sprung has 
been beautifully described by a metaphor.-"As the 
spokes are all centred and fixed in the na. vel of the 
wheel, so they are all come from one identical 
source''-

1!1. 
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"~tit '1!"{1: ~ll~~: l" 

~1 <{lq ~ ~ ~~ fitf~fit~:"-

This t1•easure house of '!;l'i=J:Cf must be the causal 
substance which sustains the gross visible form and 
which is its source. 

(7) Two kinds of Sky ( ~Tcnm ) we find described 
in the ~g-Veda. .A.s in the Upanishads the ~CITCfi'fllr 

and the 'Q~if siltf-both of these are mentioned, of 
which the latter is the undifferentiated condition of 
the Pra~a-Sakti. The ~('(lenTil is the visible differen

tiated vibrations which fill the 'lqFfi"T~ 1 This Q~if ~if 
lying behind the 'i_C\'Tcnlil is also known as ~<T1ti ~ 

in the Upanishads, while the ~C\'Tenfll is also known 
as crr~i ~ 1 In the B:g-Veda also, similarly two 
terms have been employed. The one is ~:,-it is 
nothing but the i!_CJTCfi'Ttr 1 The other is the tl~if 

sill~ I In this 'QlJ:r emil the :first manifestation of 
• 

ifTClft'St or Prana-Sakti appears. 
We need not quote further passages. These 

would amply show that each and every god men
tioned in the Rg-Veda h~s, in addition to his visible 
form, an invisible ea~tSal jCH'tn which underlies the 
former. To exhibit this two-fold form in general 
terms, all tlte gods have been collectively- also des
cribed or defined as f£r~••n-

"f~~osrril1 ~ ~cwnq: ~'"lt'' 1 

(8) The same fact irresistibly comes to our mind, 
when we follow the description of Varuna ( Cl'ltf ). 

It is said of him-
''mm < 'J!fqt ) u511 ~,. ~tfcl ii.JI, 

~~ 'flqt~2ifi{ iJ!"11!T" I 
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["There travels, witltin the flowing \rater, Varuna who watches 
the truth and untruth-the merit and demerit-of aU the beings 
in the world.'' ] 

This seer of truth and untruth which is present 
within the water cannot but be the causal ~lffi' 

existing within all. Take again such description as 
this~ 

"Varuna knows two kinds of q~-one visible ( ~wor''h.J ) and 
the other invisible ( l!t"'''lif ) Pada." This 11t"''1"1 q~ must be 
the causal substance lying behind its visible q~ or form, And 
this hidden q~ is otherwise referred to when the Vedic Rishi 
declared that ''Varuna has revealed the secret of a ltidden Pada 
to a worthy intelligent devotee"-

"fq-~t'l. q~~ lj"ro'l'l. ~~"~'~. ~it~~ c ml<lt~ ) fqJ;{ tgq~~~ fui:l'l.'' , 

The following stanza a bout Varuna becomes 
consistent only when we take the causal form of 
Varuna ; otherwise it will be meaningless. It is 
the caus~l substance alone which works differently 
in different objects.-

• ''Ciit! 'S!I'itl~~· crcnor I Cfl~i!~f{~. q~ lirf<ii~lfl 1 

~ Sfiij' 'Cjl(lijt, "'~~ .. 'll{flf 1 ~fq '\l_~if~l:l\q i't"fi!~'t I" 

["It is Varuna who has placed strength in the horse, milk in 
the cow, fire in the water, sun id the sky, Soma in the mountain, 
ancf Varuna has spread the firmament overhead." ) 

Sankaracharyya has shown by arguments that 
the effects can never be separated from, and taken 
outside of, their causal substance, and that they 
must always be considered in 'relation with * their 
underlying cause which finds its own realisation t 
through them. In giving a clear idea of the invi-

* "ll~-~illil~l:!f· Cl'<t!, o<!'CI>;t~f'?;f~f.<!ll:, ~~ ~fr.i-f~<nf-ci<~l\" ('111(4:{-fif~q~) l 

t ~ i ue'Jilfcl(cf "fl ·~~~ Slfl" ( ijG llJO ) 
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sible but ever acconfpanying causal reality behind 
each of the visible gods, the ~g-Veda wants to show 
that the visible forms of the gods will always put 
the people in mind of the causal Reality which is 
ever presnt behind them, and severed from whiah the 
gods will at once become unessential and Cfi'~~~iif
~~y~:-to use the expression employed by Sankara. 
They are always to be taken in ao1meation with their 
causal substance-which is none other than Bra· 
hman Itself-of which these gods are so many 
manifestations. How can the effect be conceived as 
different (~~)from the cause? I would again 
remind you of the illustration given by Sankara to 
support his position which was quoted in an early 
part of our Lectures { Vide : Lect. 1, P. 16 ).-

""ot~f~ fcn~rif~w: o.qftifl:CI"-__, 

"The spark afte'l' it comes out of fire is. nothing 
but fire in reality ; it is not different from, other 
( 'lif.l' ) than, the fire-its cause." 

J.lnd als0 • 
f.j ' ~ ..... ~ " "{ fi{~.n'f~J ) tnlf"l ~ JiTCf. '1"1 llfl'~iliffi( -_, 

"Before the spark came out of fire, separated. it· 
self from the fire-its cause, it was identical with 
fire was no other than fire itself." 

' The idea of the !1g-Veda is that Brahman is 
finding its expression through the visible objects 
-the Vedic gods-mentioned therein. The 
description of the ~~q behind the visible 
• ~ of these gods~ serves this great purpose. 
lt..__ would be totally unphilosophical to take 
the Vedic gods as 1epm•ated from their causal 
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soutce and to treat them as so ~any self~su:ffi.cient, 

independent beings, which some interpreters of the 
~g-Veda have sought to do. Sankara has shown 
such a procedure to be erroneous. The effects can
not even for a moment stand um·elated to their . ' ' 

cause. Neither do they serve any other purpose 
than the realisation, through them, of the nature of 
the causal reality. It is in this way that the 
~g-Vedic gods must be considered. Sankara has 
stated that one finite object does indeed negate 
or exclude another :finite object, but none of these 
objects can negate or exclude the idea of their cause 
which is the infinite existing behind them-''if f" 
cfi"(ut0' ifm CflUC(tsf~. (fff: cnT~qr~f.-fcififCf~~cr" 1 For, the 
en~ is nothing but the transformation ( ~I"CI'~T~~) of 
the causal reality. How then can a ~ exclude the 
idea of its cause ? The visible forms or effects have • 
no real value of their men. As these are q~~' they 
serve the purpose of the realisation of the nature of 
the causal reality which exists and operates within 
them. The causal realities a;e therefore the ends ; 
but as Brahman is the abs.olute end, it includes all 
otner lower ends within. * Sankaracharya has ex
plained this relation between the causal reality and 
the effects produced out of it. This exactly is the 
relation which exists between the dual forms of the 
gods df:Jscribed in the ~g-Veda. Forgetting the 
intimate relation in which the hidden underlying 
causal reality always stands wit_h the visibly gross 

• "'ll!ilifi ~ fcf~tlll: lJt'IT~-fi!fir"{t: ... ~"{lit<!l"f~<t 'llllil'fti!l 1:11~1:1~~1 

'lll~~l1:f:" ( ~~ ~1o ) I 
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forms of natural ob1ects, it is wrong to look upon 
these as the only obJects with which we have any 
concern in the world. This would be QCJTCI~lft~ view 
as stated by Sankara. But this is not at all the real 
view ; it is the most unphilosophical view which 
obtains among the ordinary people. We must try 
to cultivate the real tlT~iiTf~~ view and look upon the 
gods, i.e. the phenomenal objects as manifestations 
of the causal Reality,-as Brahman Itself sustains 
them and works 'll)ithin them, and without which 
and cut off from which they would altogether lose 
their importance,-would become unreal, unessential. 
'!'his grand truth the ~g-Veda has inculcated upon 
us, when it describes the subtle invisible form along 
with the visible gross form of it,s gods. Otherwise, 
such description becomes a meaningless jumble. 
Yet the modern interpreters of the Rg-Veda have . . 
not a word to say about the invisible causal form 
which accompanies those gods, so clearly described 
in the pages of the Rg-Veda in connection with .. 
each of its gods. We have not said anything about 
the 3 types of Devatas and three kinds of (J~s (yajnas) 
which find ample description in the ~g-V eda. 
Neither have we referred you to the use of the term 
Maya exactly in the sense in which Sankara used in 
his Vedanta. All these are to be found scattered in 
the Rg-Veda. Sankara seems to have borrowed his 
main ideas from the ~g-Veda. 

-o-
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Conclusion :-

This is my last day and this day brings me to my 
labour's end. I am convinced of one fact : that you 
really love Sankara and that you take a loving 
interest in this great philosophy of your own ancient 
land. Your attendance, day after day, in this cold, 
chilly, wintry evenings gives ample evidence of that 
fact. But, I do not know if I have been able to please 
you-if my presentation of India's great philosopher 
has proved con·vincing to you. But I have laboured 

• honestly. What I have said, I have tried to support 
and strengthen by ample quotations. For this 
purpose I have traversed, as you have seen, the 
whole field--neglecting nothing. Numerous texts 
from all his commentaries have been put before 
you to ~lp you to come to your own conclusion. 
Sankara's theory is not a Pantheism. He has 
not abolished the things of the world, neither has 
he declared the finite ~qs as lSO many unrealities. 
As the world is finite but moving towards the 
infinite goal, so we-~C(s....:.are also finite as well as 

• infinite. Infinite possibilities lie hidden in us, and 
Sankara holds out to us the great promise that we 
shall one day be able to realise our aspirations, and 
to fulfil all our possibilities, and that all strife and 
sufferings will cease in it;;(. In Sankara-philosophy 
there is ample scope for c:n~-duties of man. We are 
all self-seeking beings : we must tl•y to be 
unselfish ; and so long as we are not disinterested in 
our actions and ideas, the U'tflif, Sankara tells us, 
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will not dawn-we !tust treat all as our own-!.not 
forgetting the great truth that the same if~ 
(Narayana) is present in us all. We must make sincere 
efforts to remove suffering from our fellow ~CiS, so far 
as in us lies,and unless that is done, how can we help 
them to realise the ill(i~ within ? All these promises 
Sankara's philosophy holds before us. It is not a 
philosophy of tmrr or ~srt~. He has not woven a net 
of ~~Fa around us to enmesh us within it beyond 
hope of extrication. Neither it is a mere Theology. 
And by the way, our ~g-Veda-that great store· 
house of Indian wisdom from which we have derived , 
our all practical religions of every-day life, is not a 
book of hymns composed by primitive Indian 
tillers of soil, but it is a store-house of the great 
Maya-Vada too from which Sankara partly 
borrowed the main ideas of his philosophy. But the 
time has arrived to take farewell of you• however 
painful it may be, and I do it by offering my good 
wishes to you all. 

I take this opport~nity to offer my respectful 
tribute to the blessed memory of the late Sreegopal 
Basu J\!Iallick-the great founder of this Fellows-hip 
which has given an impetus to the culture and 
spread of the Vedantic truths. 

[ Tlte End.] 

• 
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Extracts from only a few of 
OPINIONS 

On the author's 
"Introduction to Adwaita Philosophy.~' 

1. Professor A. Berripdale Keith, D. Litt., D.C.L. 
Ueiversity of Edinburgh :-" ...... Your book is a remarkably 
able and highly interesting contribution to the interpretation 
of Sankara. Its collection of passages alone would be of very 
high value, for the extent of Sankara's writings is so great as 
to render easy reference impossible without such aid, and I 
fully appreciate the labour which has been involved in the selec-

. tion of the texts cited. Even greater value applies to your 
powerful exposition of the realistic element in Sankara. Your 
restatement of his position in terms of modern philosophical 
conception, shows a very great skill and will demand the most 
careful consideration from those who seek to appJ."ehend the 
true force of the teachings of the Acharyya." 

2~ Professor Julius jolly, Ph. D. University of Wurz. 
burg. Bavaria •-"This work contains an excellent exposition, 



. . 
I think, of the main principles of the Adwaita system and an 
equally excellent vindication of this against the repro)ches 
raised by scholars wrongfy interpreting its technical terms." 

3. .fUr George A. Grierson, K.C.l.E., Ph.D, D.Litt., LL. 
D., late Vice-President, Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain 
and Ireland :-" ............ 1 have read a good deal of it and 
found it very interesting and instructive ...... your book shows 
evidenc~ of much original research and I hope that you will 
continue your studies of this and other important Systems of 
Indian Philosophy.'' 

4. Dr. L. D. Bamett, Oriental Studies, London Institu· 
tion (University of London) :-'' ......... Your book is a work of 
considerable merit." 

5. Professor ]. Wackernagel, Basil, Switzerland:-'' ...... 
............ Introduction to Adwaita Philosophy is a valuable 
book ............ I shall not fail to make it known and accessible 
to fellow-workers interested in Indian Philosophy, and hope it 
will be appreciated universally according to its merits." 

6. Professor Hermann ]aco!Ji, Ph.D., University of Bonn, 
Germany :-" ............ 1 have read this novel exposition of 
Sankara's system with interest and profit. Whether one 
entirely agrees with the author's theory or not, one will 
admire his ingenuity and be grateful for many valuabfe sugges· 
tions ...... It is an admirable book ............ '' 

'l. Dr. M. E. Senar~ of Paris :-"Your deep justice to the 
old master-Sankara-and ~ur remarkable command of the 
difficult literary materials cannot but meet the grateful ac· 
knowledgment of all interested i.n this line of research." 

8. Prof. S. V. Lesney, Ph.D., University of Prague:-'~ .. 
••• The teaching of your great countryman-Sankara-has been 
treated by you in a very happy way and to much profit of 
your readers.'' 

9. Prof. E. Wash!Jurn HopHns, Ph.D., LL.D., Yale 
University, America :-" ...... My final judgment is that you 
have made a most important contribution to our knowledge 
of Sankara's Philosophy ...... 91 

10. Prof. D, johannes Hertel, Professor of Sanskrt't, 
University of Leipzig, Germany :-'' ........... ,No doubt this 
work-Introduction to Adwaita Philosophy, 2nd Edition-is 
extremely useful, lucid in style, and 
presentation of Shaokara's doctrine. 
decided step io advance ..... " ..... '' 

independent, in the re· 
It remarkably markli a 
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• 11. Prof. Ricka1'd Garbe, Ph. D.; of the University of 
Tiil:\ngen :_"It is more than its title.indicates: not only an 
able Introduction, but a very important contribution to the 
history of Indian Philosophy, especially Chapter III seems to 

. me to be of particular importance, as according to it, the 
current notions about Sankar's conception of the world have 
to be corrected. I wish you all succe.ss which your learn~ng 

and diligence deserve." 
12~ Prof. fames H. Woods, P/J.D,, of Harvard University:

........... Your book has given me the greatest pleasure. It 
is coherently written and the arguments move forward with 
logical precision and at the same time keep close to the text of 
the Vedanta. I found the book extremely valuable and I hope 
it will be the first one of the series. Your work bas impressed 
me so much that I am sending you an invitation ......... " 

13. Dr. Sylvain Levi, Ph. D., of College De France, 
Paris :-" ......... Your book is of a tasting value. You have 
mastered Sankara's work as a real Pandit and you know to 
expose his doctrines perfectly as a modern scholar. Never did I 
realise before so fully the perfect tmity of Sankara's teachings. 
Your book is a concordancy, a Cyclopredia of Sankara's 
Philosophy. The quotations are well selected, thoroughly clear, 
conclusivl ; a glance over the notes at the foot: of the pages 
shows they are a substantial reading, affording the ~~~ of 
Sankara's thoughts ............ " 

14. Prof. M. Bloomfield, Esq., of John Hopkins Univer
sity :-" ...... Your book is, I am convinced, a most valuable 
contribution to our knowledge of India's high thought : your 
exrtosition of Sankara is that of a loving disciple but at the 
same time, critical as well as sympathetic. Your· chapter on 
Maya is especially illuminating, but I remember ever" page of 
Ji11e book as full of clarifying information. No lndologist can 
possibly read it without being grateful to you for your first· 
hand, trustworthy help in this difficult field." 

15. Prof. Richard Schmidt. Ph. D., of Munster Univer
sity :-" ...... Surely your book is an admirably suitable intro· 
duction to that most magnificent achievement of Indian thought 
...... Your bo,ok is not only a highly interesting contribution to 
the interpretation of Sankara's writings, but also in every way 
a new argument of the justness of the "ex or~·enti lux." 1 
wish you best success." 

16. Prof. A. Hilte!Jrandt, Ph. D., of Breslau Univer· 
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sity :-"·•••••••••••Your work marks a great progress by 
the brilliant exposition which Sankara's views have ~und 

therein by .your painsta\ing labonr and judicious treatment. 
I fully appreciate the value of your scholarly work which I 
think a perfect success, Allow me to repeat my opinion that 
your work represents a high standard of Indian scholarship." 

17. Prof. H. Lutlers, of Berlin: University :-........... 1 have 
read your excellent Introduction with the greatest interest and 
profit. Your profound knowledge of Sankara bas enabled you 
to carve out new ways to the understanding of India's great 
philosopher. In my j'~nibn your · work is a mark in the 
exposition of Vedant.a,l~P:fiilosophy, and anybody who will take 
up in future those pr~btell1s will bave to q$1 with your views. 
You have solved some of the riddles p-roposed by apparent 
contradictions in the text and I am sure we shall have to modify 
considerably the prevalent opinion on Sankata Pbildsnphy ." 

18. journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Br#ain 
and Ireland, July, 1926 :-"The author is to be congratulated 
on having produced a very well-written and remarkably clear 
and able book dealing with a very thorny and difficult subject
the non-dualistic philosophy of the great Vedantist-Sankara. 
Mr. Sastri has collected a large number of passages of great 
value and importance from the writings of Sankara• and has 
expounded them with marked ability. His treatment of 
Saokara's philosophic;al position is done with great ski!l ......... n 

19. The Magasine-5hia•RJID·ken- Vyn (Religious Re
search), Vol. III, Part 6. Ist November, 1926 of Tokyo Univer
sity, Japan :_"It seems that tb~ author is an authority on the 
Vedanta system of Philosophy in the Calcutta University•of 
India. He bas studied and mastered thoroughly the vast 
knowledge of the Sankara Philosophy ......... The last two chap-
ters are very interesting and give new light on the subject .... .al. 
............ "(Original in japanese). . 

20. The For'IIJard, October 3, 1926 :-"Prof. Sastri's 
'Adwaita Philosophy' no longer requires any advert},~ement 
through the press. The book has already made its mark as 
one of the richest contributions to modern research on the 
'Adwaita Philosophyt ••••••••• In Prof. Sastri that philosophy has 
got a very lucid exponent ••••••••• as a piece of original research 
the book has received . unqualified admiration fro~ Indian as 
well as European scholars." 

&c. ~c. &c. 
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